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The Crowning of a British Queen 

Through Palace gates, before the crowa, 
The glitterillg procession swillgs; 

Alld British hearts sllrge fidI and proud 
Alollg this route ojQllems alld Killgs, 

As past.alld presellt pagea,llt lIIeels 
In Lolldon's bralle hisloric streets. 

DOWII Whilehall,,,here the carriage goes, 
By DOlllllillg Street alld Treasury, 

Johll Miltoll II/illted lIerse alld prose . 
Alld Scottish MOllarchs ollce lIIade jree : 

Their Royal residellce's jall/e 
A" Scot/alld Yard beslollls ils 1I0011e. 

Alollg Pall Mall, alollg St. JOllies, 
Old bllildillgs echo lIIith the dill ; 

Old slreets relllell/ber JOIllOIlS lIallles : 
Lord Byron, ~Vellillgloll alld C",y" : 

~Vhile Cuardsllle/I's plullles awake Ihe air 
Like pigeolls ill Trajalgar Sqll,are. 

Tf,rollgh Piccadilly, "l' Park Lane 
Both Jmll/ alld trllll/pet lIIark the beat, 

And martial horses wheel to reill 
DOWII Oxford, then, alld Regent Srreet, 

As we and strallgers share Ihe scene 
-The C;Olllllillg oj a British Qlleen. 

, . 
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N the Mall, heraldic beasts climb upon four blue and gilt arches, 
and swinging coronets gliner beneath. Gilt trumpets lean on 
the summer air. Down by the river, white masts topped with 
plumed helmets soar above the pavements. Striped pavilions have 

sprung up in the parks, and the terraced stands stretch along the 
proce~s ional way amid a lorest of waving banners. All over London, 
stone and brick have blossomed suddenly into a glory of rose and gold. 
After long months of preparation, everything is ready. The pageant 
is about to begin. 

There may be cynics here apd there who .will murmur that the 
glowing, brilliant backcloth that has been devised for the drama of 
the Queen's crowning is all antiquated mummery and foolishness. 
To such people there is an irrefutable answer. If this transformation 
scene be foolishness, so is all literature and plinting, all sculpture 
and music, everything that brings mystery and poetry and colour 
into the life of man. 

The ceremonial pomp and pageantry of June 2 will fu.rnish a theme 
for storytellers llOd ballad makers who are not yet born. How lucky 
are we who will be able to tell our children's children that we had a 
part in the events of the great day. Thanks to broadcasting, none of 
us need be denied the opportunity of sharing in them: 

What will be the thoughts and emotions of our young Queen all 
she drives to her Coronation? She will be happily aware that she is 
the heroine of a fairy-tale made real. Her gilded. coach with its 
gorgeously caparisoned steeds and postillions in medieval livery comes 
straight out of Perrault and Hans Andersen. She will delight in the 
fabulous splendour of her equipage (as who would not?) and-in the 
homage of the vast crowds wai ting to see her pass, knowing as she 
hears the mighty crescendo of cheering that its fervour springs froID 
deep-seated loyalty and affection. 

But for Her Majesty-as for ns, her subjects-this will be a solemn 
as well as a joyous occasion. In pursuance of the vow she made in 
that memorable broadcast on her twenty-first birthday she dedicates 
;herself anew to our service and takes upon her young shoulders tho 
' full burden of an awesome responsibility. L iterally as well as figura-
tively, the eyes of miUions will be upon her-for the marvel of 
television will annihilate distance and range far-off multitudes with 
the congregation in the Abbey. The 'fierce light which beats upon 
a throne' is fiercer by far in our agc; than it was in Tennysou's. How
ever gladly our young Queen commits herself to her high destiny tho 
strain upon her will be great. It is for us to support her with our 
loyalty and our prayers, as she has asked. God Save the Queen. 
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The Coronation links us all to one lovely, gracious, young figure 

Dedicated to 
God's Service and to Ours 

BY HIS GRACE THE ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY 

~
HE Coronatlon Service is a solemn act 

. of the Church by which the Queen 
~nters into a new relation with her 
people and with God and therefore 

becomes in some sense a new person herself. 
You may think of the Coronation as a tre
mendously impressive and magnificent cere
mony, and S0 l! is; and the magnificence 
of its presentation, the music and the 
multitudes ail deepen its dramatic emotion. 
But read the Service and you wi11 see how deeply 
pel'S'Onal it is throughout: the Queen herself in 
her own person and by her own self-offering is 
being brought by the actions and prayers of 
the Church into this new relation to her people 
and to God. God himself is acting in and 
through the outward wo~ spoken and things 
done, consecrating rhe Queen to her office and 
committing her people to her care: and all her 
people, those present in the Abbey directly, and 
all others by an exercise of sympathy and 
imaginatibn, must share in the action of the 
Service towards God and toward~ the Queen. 

IiHE first stages of the ceremony make 
clear that the Monarchy is firmly based 
upon the people's will and cODsent: they 

must accept her as their Queen. In the 
Recognition, the Queen will be presented to those 
in the Abbey who represent the Queen's realms 
and territories at home Or overseas as their' un
doubted Queen' and they will accept her as such 
by their acclamations. But there is another re
quiremen1:>too: there must be assurance that the 
Queen will respect the laws and customs of all 
her people, that she will maintain justice and 
equity, that she will observe the laws of God and 
of the Gospel and will uphold the Protestant 
Reformed Religion of England and Scotland, and 
that she will preserve the settlement of the Church 
of England with its Catholic doctrine, worship, 
and discipline. So she takes her Oath upon the 
Holy Bible; and the Holy Bible is then pre
senred to her jointly by the Archbishop of 
Canterbury and the Moderator of the Church 
of Scotland representing the two Churches 
which in particular the Queen is pledged by her 
oath to protect. And the Bible is to keep her 
in mind of that Gospel which is to be the rule 
for the whole lIte and government of Christian 
Princes. The Recognition, the Oath, and the 
Holy Bible are the foundations of consent 
between Queen, People, and God upon which the 
whole act of Coronation reS'ts. On,[y when they 
have been securely laid can the rest follow. 

And what follows is placed entirely within 
the Service of Holy Communion, with its three 
central acts in the Anointing, the Crowning, 
and the Communion. First the Anointing. 
After the Epi&rle, Gospel, and Creed, the 
Queen kneels before the Altar while the Veni 
Creator, • Come, Holy Ghost,' is sung and prayer 
made for her: then, stript of the crimson robe, 
in which she entered the Ab\Jey and clad in a 
plain white garment, she takes her seat in St. 
Edward's Chair: ~s I remember from tbe last 
Coronation, the sight of the Sovereign SO Slimply 
adorned, so unprotected, so lonely, amidst all 
the surrounding magnificence is profoundly 
moving. So she awaits the sacrament of the 
anointing with Holy Oil on head and breast and 
hand~: all throug'h the ages kingS and prie-ls 
have ' by this act been consecrated, and so God 
con=ates our Queen to be His anoimed servant 

and sets her apart that in every thought and will 
and act she may be at the true service of her 
people. The first garments she receives are of 
ministry rather than of majesty-what is called 
the Colobium Sindonis or linen alb and the 
Supertunica or close fitting coat of cloth of gold. 

Now S'he receives one by one the emblems of 
Majesty, the spiritual meaning of each being 
revealed in the prayers and addresses which 
accompany them. The Spurs glance back to 
the da% of chivalry. So does the s.word: but 
it now stan~ for a Sword of the Spirit where
with she is to do justice, destroy evil, reform 
what is amiss and confirm what is in good order. 
The giving of the Armills or Bracelets fell out 
of use in Swan times, though rhe words' receive 
the bracelets of snncerity and wosdom' remained 
10nge1'. This use is to be revived and new 
golden bracelets are to be given by the Common
wealth so that t,hey will signify not only God's 
protection but the loyal duty of her people 
throughout the Common.wealth to suppert her 
on every side. l1hen are given the Royal Stole 
(which had by mistake come to be called the 
Armill) and the Royal Robe of Cloth of Gold. 
Then rhe O .. b is delivered with these grand 
words: • When you see this Orb thus set under 
the Cross, remember that the whole world is 
subject tQ. the power and empire of ChriS't our 
Redeemer: The Ring, sometimes called the 
wedding ring of England, is given as • The Ring 
of Kingly Dignity and the Seal of the Catholic 
Faith: The Sceptre with tbe Cross (perhaps 
origfnally having the same meaning as the Orb) 
is the enmgn of Kingly Power and Justice; the 
Rod wnth the Dove is the emblem of Equity 
and Mercy. You will see how all through, the 
Queen Is being invested wi~h emblems of an 
authority which she receives from God and is 
to use in the service of her people according 
to God's Laws. So finally the Crown ir.self is 
brought from the Altar and the Archbishop 
places, it upon tlbe Queen's head as the conclud
ing and conclusive emblem of Sovereignty. 

It is a glorious moment when the Crown 
is placed on the Queen's head and a sea of arms 

rises as Peers and Peeresses place their coronets 
on their heads, and the trumpets sound and 
all cry • God save the Queen,' and far ~ff by 
a S']gnal glven the great guns at the Tower are 
slhot off. So by this solemn interaction of 
Queen and people before God is she anointed 
and crowned. Consecration and Coronation, the 
lDward and rhe outw-ard setting apart of the 
Soverelgn are over. After a final solemn Bene
?iction of. Queen and Peoples, the Queen is 
hfted up lDto her throne' and the Peers spiri

tual and tomporal do rheir fealty and homage. 

ilFTER the solemflity of the Anointing 
and the magnificence of the Crowning 

. .. and Homage, comes finally the-- quiet 
slmphclty of the Communion in which all is 
carried up to the highest reach of Christian 
worship. The Queen goes from the Throne to 
a faldstool before the Altar and will be joined 
there by her husband for whom just before the 
prayer for the whole Church, a special prayer 
will be said and a blessing given.that in his high 
dlgnlty he may faithfully help the Queen and 
her people. Then the great service moves 
through the majesty of the Sanctus and the 
mystery of the Consecration Prayer, to the 
moment when the Queen, as Queen, as wife, 
as herself, comes to receive with her husband 
at the hands of Christ the Bread of Life and 
the Cup of Salvation: alld there ' before the 
Altar they kneel till the Post-Communion 
prayers are over. 

Before rhe Glorla and the final Benedictrion 
the Queen resumes her Crown and returns to 
her throne. There sohe rakes her place in full 
outward Maiesty with Sceptre and Rod till the 
solemnity of the Coronation ends. During the 
Te Deum, the Queen passes into SI. Edward's 
Chapel behind the Hlgh Altar and is robed again 
lD the Cnmson Robe for the great procession the 
whole length of the Abbey to the West Door. 

_ HA T has the great ceremony accom
~ plished? It has, as I have suggested, 

P . created a now relatJon between the 
Queen, her people, and Almighty God. She 
goes out committed by every solemn act 
and word to be no longer her own but in 
everything the servant of her people. Her own 
domestic life she must preserve and we must 
help her to preserve it-but even so, it lS not 
for her own ends but always that she may 
the better serve her people. And her best ser
vice to her people is to maintain the Laws 
of God and the true profeS&ion of Christ's 
relig.ian among her people: she must move 
among rhem··,vith the authority and the grace 
which can only come from the power of a 
Christian character: she must bring to every
body the dignity, the strength, and the human 
kindness of a disciple of Christ. Surely every 
faithful citizen must support her not only by his 
prayers but by a sincere rededication of himself 
to serve her and the' nation and God after her 
example: 

In one surpa,mng moment, the Coronation 
Service ga~hers togethe1' the continuity of our 
national life, the heritage we have received af 
Christian character and achievement, the sense 
of purpose, duty, and aspiration to which we 
are called; and it links us all to one lovely, 
gracious, young figure dedicated to God's 
service and to ours. 

" 
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William tile First teas crolVned in Westminsler Abbey 
on C/lristmQ8 Day, 1066. Iliot (ltId lire folloloed the 
Norman guards' misundersloflding 0/ the tumultuou. 
acclaim 0/ tlte congregation dl~ring the Recognition 
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' On Sundnie tile five and Iwenti.-O, 0/ lanuarie (1559). 
hi,. ",oiest;e was lOirla great aolemnitie crowned at 

Westminster in OUI abbei .. cI.Hrch ther., by doclor 
OglpOlOrpe bi,l.op 0/ Carleill!-llolin.hed 

5 

TIle Coronation oJ QUl'en Vidoria on J ... ", J8311. 
. l'he en","8;a,,", lIle al/eelion and My.u,. ..... rNU,. 
'ouchi,,! and I ,'1011 ever rem.",b ... ,We d.y _ &he 

Proude.' 0/ my Ut-' 

THE CORON A TION RITUAL 

When Past, Present, and Future Meet 
By LAWRENCE E. TANNER, M.V.O., 

Keeper of the Muniments and Librar)', Westminster Abbe)' 

I T is recorded that when Queen Elizabeth I 
opened the first Royal Exchange, moved by 
the enthusiastic demonstrations of the 

crowds, she turned to the French Ambassador 
and remarked, ' It warms my heart to see myself 
so loved and desired by my subjects.' Nearly 
three centuries later the young Queen Victoria 
wrote in her Diary, on the evening of her 
Coronation, that the 'good humour and exces
sive loyalty' of her subjects' was beyond every
thing, and I really cannot say how proud I feel 
to be the Queen of such a Nation.' And now, 
after yet another hundred years, a young and 
radiant Queen, secure in the loyal affection of 
her subjects, comes like all her predecessors to 
Westminster Abbey to be consecrated and 
crowned with all the ancient rites and cere
monies. 

A Coronation has many facets and it is pos
sible to regard it from many points of view. 
It may be regarded, primarily, as a very simple 
and moving Service of personal dedication and 
consecration in which the Queen, in the sight 
of all, renews and confirms her promise to devote 
(in her own words) her 'whole life whether it 
be long or short to the service of the great and 
imperial family to which we all belong.' If 
we expect much from her, she has the right 
to expect that we, as her loyal subjects, will 
help her-as she has herself asked-to fulfil that 
promise so far as in each of us lies. 

Or by a paradox, it may be regarded as an 
intensely complex and difficult service. A kind 
of -tapestry into which has been woven the 
threads of many centuries which CroSs and re
cross and are not always easy to disentangle. 
That is the point of view which appeals to the 
historian who finds embedded in the Service 
echoes of long past controversies and much of 
the history of our country both past and 
present. 

Or yet again it is pQSsible to regard a Corona
tion, as our eighteenth and early 'nineteenth 
century forebears regarded it, as a mere empty 

pageant and picturesque anachronism devoid in 
these days of much significance or meaning. 
Something which has always taken place at the 
beginning of each new reign; 'a puppet-show,' 
as Horace Walpole called it, which it would be 
a pity to give up. Moreover, in the past, pro
vided that the crown was eventually placed upon 
the head of the Sovereign, it did not seem much 
to matter how many hours were spen t in the 
process or how many mistakes were " made in 
doing it. Such, for instance, was the Coronation 
of Queen Victoria, which lasted for five hours 
and in which no one seemed to know quite 
what was happening at any particular moment 
or what was going to happen next. The climax 
was reached when one of the bishops, having 
turned over by accident two pages of his service 
book, informed the Queen that everything was 
over, and she accordingly reti"ed. When it was 
pointed out that the Service was not over, the 
Prime Minister, Lord Melbourne, character
istically remarked' what does it signify,' but the 
Queen insisted on going back and having the 
Service properly conduded. The attitude of the 
Queen marks the turn of the tide; and, indeed, 
the whole of that Coronation was redeemed by 
the grace and charm of 'the young Queen 
Victoria. 

Lastly it is possible to regard the Service as 
one which by the marvels of modern science-
broadcasting, television, and film-is of world
wide significance, and of which the full meaning, 
in all its implications, has only been fully realised 
within the last fifty yeors and perhaps not even 
yet. As the late Archbishop Lang -;rote: 
'Although the forms are old, the spirit em
bodied in them and expressed in the words 
attached to them is never old and may ever be 
renewed.' 

At any rate, this is no ordinary Service, drawn 
up by the Archbishop of Canterbury for a cere
\Dony to take place on June 2, 1953, but one 
which has been handed down to us from genera-

(P'eaM 'u," overleaf) 

Th;, i. tile Bac commf?n'olor,t "i.,., of , .. AMey 
during the Coronation. 'Ofe choir, orc,.. .. ro., ond 
'rumpeler, are plu(,t'd un IIle Screen d;pidin, tha CI,o;" 

'rom lI,e 1'£1". 



Tile "heatre' aA it was arranged for lIH! COrQlwJi(lll 
0/ Ceorge vi. Far above tile l1igh Altar;8 the l "rijorium 
Jrom wlrich BBC sound nud leie l:; sion cotlltllenJalor:-l 

will describe I1w Coronation ceremouy 

tion to generatIon. The essential features have 
remained the same for a thousand years. It 
traces its descent in a direct line from the service 
used at King Edgar's Coronation at Bath in 
A.D. 973, and that service was itself b~sed on 
older models. It has, of course, often been re
vised as, indeed, for the present occasion. 
English since tbe Reformation has taken tbe 
place of Latin. But it is still a service of 
election, of confirmation of the people's choice, 
of self-dedication, and of conse ration. There 
is no doubt, too, that our forebears deliberately 
moulded-although it is possible to overstress the 
point-the service on that for the consecration 
of a bishop. Also, since 1689, reverting to much 
older usage, both the Coronation Service and the 
Service for the Consecration of a Bishop have 
been incorporated within the Communion 
Service . 

• A minor of E!,glish history' 
The Service, then, is unique. It is in a sense 

a mirror of English history, for in some way 
or another ever." period has made its contribu
tion to the Coronation as it is today. As the 
greatest living authority on the history of the 
Coronation, Professor Schramm, has written: 
• Anyone who can understand the symbols, 
gestures, and ancient forms that will be used at 
the Coronation . . . will be able 'to see the whole 
of English history focused within them, and 
will be able to glean from th~ Coronation rite 
traces of the Teutonic, Cnristian, and Norman'
French heritages that bave gone to mould Eng
land in to wha t she is.' 

Carlyle remarks that • forms wbich grow 
round a thing . are true and good, wbereas form s 
wbich are consciously put round a thing are 
usually bad,' and that this was a touchstone by 
which one could distinguish between real and 
empty pageantry. There is something in tbis. 
The Coronation Banquet, for instance, which 
formerly . followed the Coronation, with its 
pageantry and ceremonies has disappeared, be
cause those ceremonies however picturesque
the entry of the Champion and all the rest of 
at-had no real substance behind tbem; and 
there are few who would wish to see tbem 
revived. 

The Coronation, on the other hand, has 
5teadily grown in importance in recent years as 
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its real significance and the history which lies 
behind it have become mOre generally under
stood. This is partly due to the learning and 
scholarship which have been expended upon. its 
history and meaning. It is also partly due to 
the curious power which this ancient service 
seems to have of adapting itself to modern needs. 
It is perhaps not too much to say that there is 
no other occasion on which the unique position 
which the Queen has come to hold in the 
modern world, as the Head of the whole British 
:ommonwealth, is made clearer than on th~ 
ja y when she is consecra ted and set apart .and 
'liven the various ancient emblems of sovereignty 
whic,h symbolise the gifts which she is to use 
lS the true s~rvaot of all her people. In its 
lofty idealism our_ Coronation Service is, as 
Bishop Westcott wrote, • a noble commentary 
)n the idea of governmen t.' 

But this in itself is not enough. The im
,>ortance of the Coronation in the last fifty 
years has largely grown because of the cha racters 
of those who have played the principal part in 
the ceremony. They have shown by their lives 
lnd example that their Coronations were no 
:nere piece of royal pageantry but a very true 
md real dedication and consecration of them
selves to the livelong service of God and of the 
people over whom they were called to rule 
Certainly none of those who were in the Abbey 
on May 12, 1937, could fail to realise that they 
were taking part in a deeply religious service 
in which the splendour became, as it should 
become, the setting for something far greater 
and simpler than a mere picturesque pageant. 

Coronations have taken place at Westminster 
for nine hundred years. There have been tbree 
churches on the site. The earliest church, which 
was probably built soon after St. Augusti ne 
came to England, has left no trace. It was 
swept away when Edward the Confessor built 
the second great church on the si te just before 
the Norman Conquest. No trace of this cburch 
either remains above ground. But it stood for 
nearly two hundred years and in it William the 
Conqueror and his successors were crowned. We 
know that its ground-plan closely corresponded 
with· the existing church, which was largely 
built by Henry III between 1245 and 1269. 
The man who designed it, Henry of Reyns, had 
to remember that it was not only the Cburch 
of a' great Benedictine Monastery, but a Corona
tion Cburch. He, therefore, retained what had 
been a feature of the earlier church, and was 
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aho a feature of the French Coronation Church, 
and deliberately placed his ritual choir west of 
the 'central crossing where the two transepts 
meet. 

It is in this central space and in the' area,' 
as it is called, t"tween it and tbe High Altar 
that Coronations take place. From the earliest 
days a platform, technically known as the 
. theatre,' has been built for Coronations in this 
space up to the level of the top of the Altar 
steps. In the middle of the theatre is placed 
the Throne with a few steps leading up to It. 
[n front of the Throne, also facing the Altar, 
is the Coronation Chair, while to the right, on 
the south side of tbe Altar and beneath the 
Royal Gallery, is the Chair of Estate to which 
the Sovereign goes at the b'ginning of tbe 
Service. In the Transepts tiers of seats rise to 
the great circular • rose' windows. In these are 
seated Peers and Peeresses, Members of the 
House of Commons, and representatives of 
Commonwealth countries. In front of the Peers 
in the South Transept are the three Chairs for 
the Royal Dukes of Edinburgh, Gloucester, anel 
Kent. 

In the Choir and Nave are more stands and 
galleries, but they are set back in a line with 
the grea t pillars so tha t they do not hide the 
essential beauty of the Abbey. Indeed wben 
they are full of colour and uniforms on tbe day 
itself they enhance the beauty of the general 
scene. Finally, high up behind the High Altar, 
and facing the whole ceremony. is the concealed 
place from which the broadcast commentary on 
the Service will be made. 

New Tnrone for Eacll Coronation 
It may be mentioned that the Throne, to 

which the Queen moves after she has been 
crowned, is newly made for each Coronation, 
but the Coronation Chair, which bas been used 
at every Coronation since it was made to con
tain the historic tone of Scone in l300, stands 
out battered and unadorned with all the majesty 
of its incomparable associations. 

Such, then, is the scene witbin the Abbey on 
the day • on whicb past, present, and future 
meet.' It is a day, as Professor Schramm bas 
written, on which all members of the Common
wealth, • becoming conscious of their common 
life, remember that the history of a thousand 
years is their common heritage, that an indi
viduality which this history has formed binds 
them together, and tbat a livin? representative, 
the. Queen, is their own in common.' 

Tile 8()'(.>t1e in Westminster lloll at tile Coro,aatiorl Banquet 0/ Ceorge IV on July 19. J82l-llIa last occasion 

on which tlris great jecls' was Iteld. 11 JlaA a moclern cOlltlterpcrrl in tile IIwc iaeon given to the Queen by 
tile Commonlvenltlt PlIrliomenfary A880c;ol;on on lVedne lfcluy los' 

(Thh: illudraljOtl is reproduced irOffI . The HblorY oJ .h4J Corotlalion' by La'Wn!IJce E. Tanner. puhli.slu!d bJl Pilkh,) 
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Th(>8~ a~e some of "le 
bO)'1I diose" from 

choirs al/i1iated to tire 
Royal ScllOO' 0/ 

C',urel, Music wllo lei" 
sing in \l l"s'mins'cl' 

Abbey on Corona'ion 
Day. 

(ne/ow) Dr. McKie 
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The Music 
Coronation 

of the 
Service 

O N E of the strongest of the traditions 
associated with the Coronation Service is 
that there should be a contemporary 

element in the music performed in the Abbey 
at each crowning. The words of the anthems 
proper to the various ceremonies of the solemnity 
have seldom or never changed (for instance, 
Zadok the Priest was certainly in the service as 
fa r back as the tenth century) ; but at least some 
of them have always been newly set for each 
occasion, and generally by composers from the 
ranks of the Sovereign's own musicians in the 
Chapel Royal, which dominated the English 
musical scene until the beginning of the nine
teenth century. Until comparatively recently 
the musical forces employed at a Coronation 
Service consisted only of the Choir of the Chapel 
Royal, supplomented by the Choir of Westmin
ster and assisted by the King's Band. When 
the numbers of the Gentlemen of rhe Chapel 
Royal included composers of the calibre of 
Tallis, Byrd, Gibbons, Tomkins, Blow, Purcell, 
and Boyce, it was natural and suitable that they 
should provide the mUsic. In all the years up 
to, and including, the Coronation of .Queen 
Victoria in 1838, only one composer outSide the 
circle of Chapel Royal musicians was ever heard, 
Handel : but the four tremendous anthems 
which he wrote for George II's crowning (1727) 
must have entirely dominated the service, and 
one of them-Zadok the Priest-has been S'Ilng 
before the Anointing at every Coronation , since. 

Establishing Present Tradition 

By the beginning of the present century the 
supremacy of the Ohapel Royal had disappeared, 
and at the Coronations of 1902 and 1911 the 
<whole scheme of music was widened by Sir 
Frederick Bridge, who had been appointed 
Director of Music. Besides enlisting the help 
of the foremost composers of the day (among 
them Elgar, Parry, and Stanford), he also drew 
on the past-Merbecke, Tallis, Gibbons, Purcell 
-and he improved the service liturgically by 
restoring the practice of singing, instead of 
saying, the Creed, Sanctus, and Gloria in excel
sis, which had been almost completely in abeY
aoce since the time of Elizabeth I . He 
established the present tradition that there shall 
be an orchestra of sixty players, and a choir of 
four hundred voices, with the complete choirs 
of Westminster Abbey, the Chapel Royal, St. 
George's Chapel, Windsor, and St. Paul's Cathe
dral as a foundation, supplemented by repre
sentatives of certain other churCh ohoirs and by 
a number of carefully chosen individual singers. 

At the 1937 Coronation the splendid scheme 
of music prepared ' by Dr. (now Sir) Ernest 
Bullock ranged over five centuries; it laid special 
emphasis on Tudor composers, gave a fair 
hearing to contemporary church musicians, and 
culminated in the magnificent Te Deum specially 
composed by Dr. Vaughan Williams. The 
Creed and Sanctus were borb by Byrd; Gloria 
in excelsis was sung to the setting made by 
Stanford for the crowning of George V in 
1911. An innovation was the replacing of the 
anthem usually written for performance during 
the Homage ceremony by six short anthems 
representing British composers from the six
teenth century (Tye) to the twentieth (Dyson). 

The music to be heard on June 2 follows 
much the same lines as in 1937, though the 
balance has swung away slightly from Tudor 
music in favour of contemporaty composers. 

. As the Queen enters the Abbey, she will be 
received with Parry's 'I was glad: which has 
already been sung at three Coronations, and 
supersedes earlier versions of these words by 
Purcell and Attwood. The splendour of the 
choral writing and its mood of solemn exalta
tion make it indispensable, especially as it in
geniously incorporates the' Vivats ' with which 
the Queen's Schofars of Westminster School 
.greet the first appearance of their Sovereign. 
Zadok the Priest will be sung to Hande1's setting 
for the ninrh time: and tlhe Stanford Gloria in 
excelsis has already been used twice at successive 
Coronation Services. 'J1hese three works have 
by now acquired traditional claims to inclusion. 

Of the remaining antheIIl5 or settings, some 
were chosen from the rich store of existing 
English church music, some are newly written 
for the occasion. Among the former are four 
of the anthems to be sung during the Homage 
(by Redford, Gibbons, Byrd, and S. S. Wesley), 
also the Creed and Sanctus, which come from 
Maurice Jacobson's English version of Vaughan 
Williams' Mas~ in G minor, and are laid out 
for double choir, unaccompanied. This work 
has had so many non-liturgical performances 
that it is sometimes forgotten that it is intended 
for liturgical use; not only is it wholly apt 
for the purpose, but it gains immeaSiUrably in 
effect when heard in the proper surroundings. 

There is great variety among the new works. 
Dr. Herbert Howells has composed a finely 
wrought and sensitive Introit, 'Behold 0 God 
our defender'; the words used for the Introit 
at the last three Coronatiooo---' Let my prayer 
come up into thy pres=ce '-have now been 
tranSferred 110 a position between Iihe EPistle and 
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G ospel, and have been given by Dr. W. H. 
Harris a setting which exacrly catches their 
intimate character; Sir George D yson's Con
fortare--' Be strong and of a good courage'
is a splendid climax to the fanfares, acdama
tions and gunfire which follow the actual 
moment of crowning; the Homage anthem' 0 
Lord our Governor' is the work of one of 
Canadian music's most distingu is·hed figures, Dr. 
Healey Willan (a Londoner by birth); Dr. 
Vaughan Williams' Communion motet ' 0 taste 
and see' is a masterpiece of simplicity. The 
most considerable is Sir William Walton's Te 
Deum, which is planned on a massive !cale 
for double choir, two semi-<:horuses (one of boys, 
one of men), fulC orchestra, fanfare trumpets, 
and organ. The organ part i~ singularly effec
tive, and is frequently used aoriph<mally with 
the orchestra in a most interesting way. The 
craftsmanship of the" hole work is superb, and 
the music has tremendous urgency and elation. 

It remains only to speak of certain !maller 
w,rks and arrangements. Sir Ernest Bullock 
has written the fanfares, on rhe same lines as 
those which he composed in 1937, and they 
will be played, as before, by the trumpeters of 
Kneller Hall. He has also revised his arrange
ment of the plainsong hymn 'Come Holy 
Ghost ' which was used at the last Coronation. 
Dr. Gordon Jacob has prepared a most apt 
and dignified version of the National Anthem 
which will be sung at the end of the Service. 

• All people that on earth do dwell' 
Dr. Vaughan Williams is responsible for the 

only real innovation-a setting of ' Old 100th' 
for congregation, choir, orchesot:ra, organ and' all 
available trumpetIs' (Kneller Hall again,). The 
order of words in the last sentence is significant 
- ' the congregation' are designedly mentioned 
first. All five verses of the hymn 'All people 
that on earth do dwell' have been arranged to 
what is probably the best-known hymn melody 
in Christendom, and they will be sung imme
diately after the fanfare which follows the 
H omage. 'The people' are expected to sing 
their part in the· first, second and last verses 
-they will be supported by the choir and the 
instrumentalists. But " 'hy only 'uhe people' 
inside the hbbey? For the first time in history, 
listeners everywhere are given the chance of 
themselves ihaving some active share in the 
Coronation Service. 
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TELEVISION 

Salutes and Celebrations 
And let the roarillg Organs loudly -play 
The praises of the Lord in lively notes: 
The whiles, wiIh hollow throats, 
The Chorzsters the joyous Anthem sing, 
That ~ll the ·woods may answer, and their echo 

nng. 

T HUS did Edmund Spenser salute his own 
Elizabeth-and in a poem on which our 
most ctistinguished composer has based the 

masque which will be gi"en its world premiere 
in television on Friday. So are the centuries 
spanned, with the words of an Elizabethan 
poet echoing round the land in this second 
Elizabethan age. Here is evidence of our living 
tradition and offered at no more appropriate 
time than in this week when so much that is 
glorious in our past is recalled in the pageantry 
of the Coronation. Tefevision's aim is to enable 
viewers to participate in the solemnity and 
splendour of the occflsion. To fulfil that aim it 
will embark on the most complicated and pro
longed outside broadcast in television history. 

I t will begin at 9.15 with a sixty-minute tuning 
signal to provide enough time tor adjustment to 
receivers specjally set up for the occasion in 
churches, shops, halls and homes. The broadcast 
proper will begin at 10.15 aDd the fir,s~ pictures will 
come from mobile units at the Victoria Memorial 
(this unit will bave one camera 00 the roof of 
Buckiog'bam Palace); On the Embankment, where 
33,000 sohookhildreo will be waiting to see their 
Queen; and JUSt outside the Abbey (this unit will 
bave ooe camera higb up on the building at the 
apex of VIctoria Street and Tothill Street). The 
comment3mcs at the Memorial will be Chester 
Wilmot and Berkeley Smith; o.n the Embankment, 
Max Robertson; and outside the Abbey will be 
Mary Hill and Michael Henderson. 

At 11.20 rhe Cqronation Service wiIl begiIl, 
described for television by Richard Dimbleby from 
a position high up in the Triforium. There may be 
a short break atter the Service'llnd then the unit 
outside the Abbey );akes up the story, covering the 
departure of the Prime Minisrers, the Colonial 
Rulers, Queen Elizabeth vhe Queen Moth", and Her 
M aieSty the Queen. Then comes an opportunity to . 
see the procession in aJI its splendour, first at a 
point in Hyde Park, just north of GroS'Venor Gate 
Where the commentators will be Bernard Braden 
and Brian johns[Qn, and then again at the Victoria 

Memorial frem which point viewers will also be 
able to see the R .A.F. fly-past and salute. 

As its own contr.ibution to national rejoicing 
Chjldren's Television on Coronation Day offers a 
programme caUed Tattoo in which cbildren from 
all over the country will take part. Members of the 
Royal London· Caledonian Schools (who are, of 
course, all Scottish) will contribute Scottish dances 
and pipe music; teams from [he National Associa
trion of Boys' Clubs will give exhibi·tio",s of mu.ical 
bicycle-riding and Indian club swinging; twelve 
girls from tbe Marden Girl Singers of Caernarvon 
will sing Welsh airs; a party of sea cadets and 
members of the Girls' Nautical Training Corps will 
dance hornpipes, cljrnb scrambling nets, and 
demonstrate their seamanship both in the studjo 
and by me,ans of a film shot on the Humber; the 
London Region of the. Boys' Brigade will combine 
two of their best drum and pipe bands, and give a 
demonstration of marching and counter marching; 
and there will also be a military band of twenty 
selected professional players. 

Throughout the morning and afternoon two sets 
of equipment will make telerecordings of tbe 
Coronation broadcast, the first· set to make possible 
the broadcasvat eIght olclock of an edited version 
of the Westminster Abbey ceremQny, and tbe trans
mission the same night in Canada, the United 
States, and several European countries of a twO
hour edited telerecording (Canberra jet bombers 
will fly the films across the Atlantic). The second 
set of equipment will record the whole outside 
broadcast for archive purposes. 

There will be three .pecial editions of TelevisiO/1 
Newsreel during rhe week. On Monday a half-hour 
edition will show last-minute preparadons jn 
London. On Tuesday there will be a one-hour 
edition with pictures of the crowds' bedding down' 
on the pavements the night before and getting up 
in the morning, shots of the processions, and some 
scenes of Coronation celebrat·ions abroad. A haJf
hour edition on Wedinesday will show festivities in 
Scotland, Wales, and Nortlhern },,,l.nd. 

The TeleVIsion Service will carry, in sOund only, 
Her Majesty's broadcast to her peoples and the 
Coronation Day transmissions will end with the 
firework display staged on the Soutb Bank of the 
Thames be·twee" County H all and the Royal 
Festival Hall. The display will begin with a forty
one-gun salute of maroons coupled with four 
br.il1iant set-pieces showing portraits outlined in 
fire of H.M. rpe Queen, H.R.H. the Duke of 

A Masque for Dancing 
RALPH VA UGHAN WILLIAMS, O.M. 
introduces 'The Bridal Day,' which will have its first 

perionnance in television on Friday 

T HIS Masque is based on Spenser's poem 
, Bpithalamion,' written for his own 

wedding, which is believed to have taken place 
on June 11, 1594. It is described as a Masque 
rather than a Ballet, since miming, processions, 
singing, and speaking are as important as 
dancing. T4e principal characters, the bride and 
bridegroom do not dance, only mime, and 
speaker and singers are not seen. 

The Masque follows the poem fairly closely. 
Mter the opening lines the singers Cbariione 
solo and chorus) summon the bride to wake, 

Wake now my love l awake, forit is lime, 
H ark how the cheerful birds do cham 'heir lays 
Alld carol of love's praise . ... 

She is attended by bridesmaids, by the nymphs 
of forest, wood and sea, and by the three graces, 
bidden to come and honour ber by her lover. 
When he appears, with his groomsmen who 

dance w1th the bridesmaids, he greets tbe bride, 
and they move, quiet and entranced against a 
background of music and dancing. The priests, 
followed by the wedding guests, form a proces
sion and the church doors open to receive tbem. 
Meanwhile a holiday crowd gathers, leading in 
Bacclms and the Graces who dance together, 
joined later by the crowd. 

Make feast ,herefore all this livelong day . ..• 
The church doors open, the organ is heard once 
more, Jhe dancing stops and the wedding pro
cession retu.rn~. The bellringers, ' young men of 
the town,' dance to the music of rejoicing. Then 
the crow.d are seen no longer and the solo voice 
sings the bridegroom's thought as he waits 
alone: 

Ah when will ihi, /O>lK weary day hmJe end 
And lend me leave to come u,Jto my love? ... 

Edinburgh, Prince Charles and Princess Anne. 
Hundreds of roman candles will be lit on two barges 
moored off the South Bank and the programme will 
end with the firing of fifteen hundred rockets. 

The momen·t t,he tail of the Coromnion pro
cession ha. passed Marble Arch the televi..ion unit 
at Gros·venar Gate wiiJ prepare for rile road a.nd 
tlhe next programme. Cameras will be dismantled 
and, complete wim its mobile conuol room, the 
unit wiI!' mQve to a new location. On arrival the 
v.ork of riggi~g t,he cables a·nd instaNing J.ig'hts 
and equipmen.t will continue through the night. 
Spee<l is essential if all is to be ready for tbe 
outside bro,ad~ast of tbe Corona~ion Ball from the 
Royal Ballroom, Tottennam, on Wednesday night. 
Six f'3mous bands and some five hundred amateur 
and profession •. 1 d'ancers, as well as hundreds of 
flhe general public, will take part in this invi{ation 
ball whioh includes a pageant of dances dating 
from tbe reign of Elizabevh I. 

For details of broadcasts of salute .nd celebra
[ion more lavi sh rhan television" has ever offered 
before we refer reader,s to tne programme p·ages. 
Here we have s·pace o.,ly to note such ov.erse·aoS 
tributes as Salwe IrO/1l the New World (Monday) 
and La Meme RO/lIe (Wednesday). This French 
fil ·m opens -in a classroom in \l'"hich tthe c'hildren are 
telling each other fairy stories; their teac'her breaks 
in to te,m a true story wim a fairy-tale quality, 
me S'tory of our Queen .. 

CommoflJwealth artists offer vheir tribute in a 
mammoth show on Saturday; Serenade for a Queen 
(W"dnesd~y) includes such artim as Alioi. Markova, 
Elis~beth S<::hwa rzkopf ('Who will return from rhe 
Continent specially for this programme), and 
Harriet Cohen who w,j]) be seen in the .tudio 
talking to Sir Arnold Bax, Master o.f tlhe Queen's 
Musick. 

And there is The Passing Show (Mond~y), a 
programme which wiB recall some of the musical 
sho-ws of five Coronation ye.rs: 1838, 1902, 1911, 
1937 and this year, for rhe programme will end 
with performances by some of vhe ·sta rs from ~how. 
now running in London. 

Viewers will see a reproduotion of Evans' Supper 
Rooms in Covent G.rden in 1838. Pat Kirkwood 
will appear in the re.present.tion of vbe 1911 period; 
there will be a reprod,uClion of one of .be famous 
Empire ballets ID 1902 and of The Country Girl 
at Daly's; from 1937 there will be scenes from 
'lvor Novello's Careless Raplllre, Sir Charles B. 
Cochran's Home and BeaUlY and Balalaika. 

The bride returns; bridesmaids and groomsmen 
lead them to the bridal chamber and draw ·the 
curtains on them, while the winged loves fly and 
flutter, and the singer's voice is heard again: 

Now welcome ,.,ight~ thou njght so 10tJg expected 
ThaI 10 rig day's labour dost at la" defray 
T hat all my cares which cruel love collected 
Hast summed in one and cancelled for aye. _ 

After this, J uno, queen of heaven and patroness 
of marriage, is invoked and comes attended by 
the nymphs, loves, and graces;-followed by the 
mortals, to bless the lovers, and the final chorus 
ends, as dQes each verse of the poem 

All the woods shall answer and their echoes ring. 

The Bridal Day was first devised ~bout 1938 
for the English Folk Dance and Song Society 
and rehearsals were about to start when the war 
put an end to the plan and script and score were 
put away. ' The present production was sug
gested by Mr. Stanford Robinson. Working for 
the television screen has involved certain altera
tions. Two songs and a part for a speaker have 
been added to the original scheme, so much of 
the poem will be heard. The music is played 
by a small chamber orchestra. 
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On Coronation Night • • • 
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN will broadcast at 9.0 

A programme of Commonwealth greetings, beginning at 8.0 (Home and Light), 
will precede Her Maiestyls message and a panorama of world-wide celebrations 

will follow from 9.15 to 10.30 (Home) 

W
HEN the cry' Long Live the Queen ' 
goes up in the streets of London 'On 
Coronation Day it will be echoed in 

the farthest corner. of the Commonwealth 
by people of all races, all colours, all 
religions. le will come as warmly and spon. 
taneously from them as from the crowds in 
the Capital. To refleat the emotion evoked 
throughout the Commonwealth by the day's 
ceremonials-the feeling, of love and loyalty, 
of homage and allegiance-is the task of the 
two programme. that will girdle the world 
on Tuesday night, preceding and followinll 
Her Majesty's broadcast to her peoples from 
Buckingham Palace. 

In Long Lif)' the Queen, beginning at 
eight o'clock, a radio pageant linked by 
the narration of Robert Donat and the music 
of William Alwyn, people from these islanda 
.will be joined by speakers from many pa!1!a 
of the CommonweaLth, here in London for 
the Coronation. We shall hear brief mes
sage. from some of the Commonweal th Prime 
Ministers, and from many notable figure. 
such a. Queen Salote of the Tonga hland •. 
But not all our speakers will be SO distin
guished. Many will be drawn from the 
crowds that watched the procession or took 
part in it. Lt.-Commander Troup, D.S.C., 
whose company of submariners will line a 
seGtion of tohe route, speaks for ['he Navy; 
a Grenadier Guardsman, C.S.M. C1utton, 
M.M., of the Queen's Company will teU of 
his part in the ceremon.y in Woorminster 
Ablbey; Wing-Comman<kr Wallace, D.S.O., 
D.F.e., who is f1l~ng a leading jet aircraft in 
~he Salute above Buckingham Palace, will 
speak from Biggin Hill-that aerodrome wim 
so many proud associations with the Battle 
of Britain. 

At .five minutes to nine, speaking from 
Dowrung Street, Sir Winston Churchill will 
introduce the Queen, and at nine o'clock Her 
Majesty will speak to the world. Through 
the dusk of the June evening, her clear young 
volce will go OUt across England, past the 
famHiar landmarks of church sreeple, hedge
row, and white winding lane; over Welsh 
mountain, Scottish moor, and Irish lough; 
and out across seas and continents with the 
speed of light, round the circle of the earth, 
iil'ormg the arbitrary divisions of night and 

day, 01 winter, autumn, spring, or summer. 
And in those minutes, and through rhe act 
of listening, the family of the Commonwealth 
will be joined and reunited. 

The Queen's broadcast will he followed by 
the second big programme of the evening, 
Coronation Day Across the World. This 
wia build up a living, instantaneous sound 
picture of rejoicings and celebrations, with 
song and dance, with ceremonial drums and 
lora1 messages, on a scale at great as any
thing ever a~tempted in the hi.tory of broad
casting. 

Some of me Commonwealth offerings will 
be broadcast direct: for others, recording 
channel. will be kept open between five 
o'clock on Tuesday morning and the time of 
the programme, sixteen hours la{er. 

First, we join the crowds outside Buck
ingham Palace, where Howard Marshall 
awaiu the appearance on the balcony of Her 
Majesty, in full robes, after her message to 
her people.. Then, for a while, we rrnsit 
the deoerted Abbey, where Richard Dimbleby 
stands, at the scene of the crowning, after 
me t captain. and the kings' have departed. 
The mountin~ spirit of gaiety in London 
sourb of the river will he captured by Brian 
JohnS'ton at a Camberwell street party. 

Then we set our COurse round Britain. 
For Coronation Night, (en thousand bonfires 
and beacons have been prepared and one of 
them, on Broadway Tower in rhe Cotswolds, 
our first call, overlooks eleven of A. E. 
Housman's I coloured counties.' Villag~ra 
will be: roasting an ox in Honeybourne near
by. From Wales, we shall hear the celebra
tions in the sports pavilion of Britain's largest 
steel works, at Margam, Port Talbot. In 
the North of England, we mingle the royal 
rose~ of York and Lancaster, white rose and 
red. Philip Robinson speaks from the 
ancient byways of the City of York, and 
hand., over to Merseyside, where the cruiser 
H.M.S. Sheffield and a great concourse of 
$hipping, from ferry-boats to Liners, will add 
a massed siren note. 

Over next to Northern Ireland, to t\.le 
rejoicing at the seaside town of Bangor on 
Belf .. ! Lough, an entertainment which in
cludes the traditional fiddler and flute. North-

(PI.a •• turn to column ona ol1~rleQ/) 
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ON CORONATION' NIGHT 
(from previous page) 

..... rd again to rhe highest p~ak of Britain--Ben 
Nevis Fr~m the summit of this mouDltain the 
Provo"st of Fort William will light rhe leftiest 
beacon and greet the Queen in Gaelic. Then 
another greeting-this time in French-from tJ:e 
Channel Islands, where Fr&nk Gillard, who Wlll 
have flown, ai-tee his commentary in London,. to 
Jersey, introduces a young farmer chosen to gIve 
the loyal Channel hlanders' gre"ing to their Qu;en, 
as Duchess of Normandy. 

As darkness gathers, we head out over ~urope, 
pausing at s~veral capitals where Qu~en Ehzabe<th 
is remembered and her day of Coronation celebrated 
-in Paris, at a cafe-concen, In Holland, in 
Scandinavia, and in Germany, where troops oJ 
B.A.O.R. will be celebrating. 

I TOUR OF THE COMMONWEALTH 
Leaving Europe, we begin a tour of the Com

monwe~'lth, a lightning tour whioh will indeed 
girdle the earth. Along ~he Meditermnean, the Navy 
and the R.AF. will be celebrating. In the moonlit 
African night, where lime is only [WO hours ahead 
of our own, {he ceremonial drums will be beating, 
choirs will be singing, and those woo recall the 
Queen's visit, as Princess Elizabeth, slx years ago, 
w;1l have special cause for rejoicing. We hope 
listeners will hear the 'talking drum' of Chief 
Kapjimpangas from the Solwezi tribe, in Rhodesia, 
the Royal 'Bayete' from ohe Zulu chieftains, a 
choir singing an anthem in the church at Nairobi, 
and by centrast, children in Accra, in [he Gold 
Coost, saluting their Queen in a song quaintly but 
loyally entitled' 0 Thou Grear Hedgehog' ! 

Like ripples In a pool, the circle willens. We 
cross Asia, calling at P.akistan, where Coronation 
Day is an official holiday, ar Ceylon, where aga;n 
the drums of joy are sounding, at a Singapore 
Services Club, where greetings' are given more 
than seven hours ahead of our clock. A gorgeous 
mile-long Oriental procession in Hong Kong, wirh 
the Dragon Dance and the Lion Dance, leads us 
to our furthest calls-to the Commonwealth 
Brigade in Korea, and then ove,r to Australia and 
New Zealand. 

AN AMERICAN FAAULY 
All these will be but glimpses of a huge pano

rama of rejoIcing. But on our swift return journey 
across the New World there will be a moment of 
quiet and simplicity, when Alistair Cooke, from a 
pr'ivate house in Connecticut, sums up (he feelings 
of a typical small-town American family. Calypsos 
from Trinidad will bring back the colour arid music, 
but, as if [0 emphasise the speed of life today, our 
last visit before rejoining the London crowds will 
be to Canada. From Goose Bay in Labrador, we 
s"lllJll hear first-hand the story of the R.A.F. Can
berra bomber and R.C.A.F. jet fighter which 
between them will de1liver [he first relevis.ion films 
to Montreal, just an hour before we call. And SO 
back to London, to Piccadilly Circus, ro a Canadian, 
Bernard Braden, and an Australian; Wilfrid 
T oomas, looking out over Eros fJlr their ficst 
Coronation Nig,ht, and finally to W yn,ford Vaugh3n 
Thomas at the Victoria Memorial outside Bucking
ham Palace, just as the firework di.play is due 
to begin. 

RADIO TIMES 

I T was just over a year ago that the BBC 
began to prepare for what, at the very outset, 
was deemed to be the biggest operation in the 

history of broadcasting-to eoho in millions ot 
homes the pa,geantry su"'ounding the Coronation 
and to frnme this great occasion with programmes 
worthy of it. 

In the months that followed, details of the B!3C's 
plans for Coronation Day itself were gradually 
revealed. 'Two hundred tIllicrophones in the Abbey 
and along the Processional Route,' , Seven hundred 
and fifty people in BBC's CoronQtion team '
s'tatiS'tical headlines such as these told the s.tory 
of the preparations. 

Now, alongside the plans for rhe great Day, 
this issue ,gives details of me programmes which 
will serve as the Coronation banners of the BBC 
-the features, the lITlusic, the plays and the Variety I 
shows which m1ake up an epic and crowded week 
of broadcast entertainment .. A list of the artists 
taking part in tillese programmes would read like a 
catalogue of me star names in the entertainment 
industry· a description of the week's attractions 
would cfumand the superlati),es usually reserved for 
film trailers. Perhaps it is sufficient to say rhat the 
outcome of me supreme task of the BBC for so 
many months may well be its supreme achievement. 

The CoronaLion Service Orchestra 

F OR me Coronation Service sixty of Britain's 
finest players have been gatl1ered together to 

form a special orchestra, which will be led by Paul 
Beard, leader of the BBC Symphony Orchestra. 
The honorary or·ganising secretary is Eugene Cruf.t, 
WOo was poinoipal dOUble-bass in the BBC Sym
phony Orchestra from its formation in 1930 until 
he retired four years ago; he also helped to organise 
the orchestra for the last Coronation. During the 
service the orchestra will play under Dr. WiUiam 
McKie. Before the service begins, and for a short 
time afterwards, it will play under the direction of 
Sir Adrian Boult. 

Figh ters ana Fireworks 

O NE - HUNID,R!EiD - AND - SIXTY - EIGHT 
R .A.F. jet fighters will take part in the Coro

nation Day fly-,past over Buckingham Pal,ace. Her 
Maje&ty the Qu«n will be on the balcony of the 
Paloce to acknowledge the salute, which is timed 
to take place at 5.15 p.m. Earlier in the evening 
Charles Gardner will take off from Tangmere, 
Sussex, in a Mark VII .Meteor and, having joined 
the main formation, win describe [he scene as [he 
jets-flying in the biggest close formation ever 
seen---1pass over the Palace. 
- At 11.15 p.ni. on ' the same evening, Raymond 

Baxter will be at a point on me Embankment to 
describe for Home Service listeners [he large fire
work displ'a-y wlhich is being held on the South 
Bank Festival site. Tile Royal FamiJy are expected 
to watch the di .play from the balcony of Bucking
ham Palace. 

Giant rockets, mamrnorl wheels and ' enormous 
sunflowers are some of- th~ more ordinary attrac
tions of this dazZlling display; the highlights will 
be the sct-pieces representing .the Queen, the Duke 
of Edinburgh, Prince Charles, and Princess Anne. 
The climax of the displ'ay will be the simultaneous 
discharge of fifteen hundred special rockets. 

Four Variety Shows 

I N tIh~ lavish banquet. of Coronation entertain
ment provided by the Variety Derpartment, four 

sho,ws take pride of place. . 
Commonwealth Gala (Light, Sunday) opens a 

glittering week wim a star-studded programme 
whioh will be broadcasr 'live' from the stage of 
che London Palladium before a distinguished 
audience including many Commoruwealth High 
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Commissioners. The purpose of the programme is 
to bring .together leadjng artists of the Common
wealrh and the United Kingdom in one great 
family party, a task which has involved months of 
careful preparation and will mean long journeys 
for many of rhe ani srs. Indeed, one of them-3 
s,inger) Erin de Selfa-is m'aking a special air 
trip from Ceylon lo take her place in this one 
programme. 

On Thursday (Home), the United States makes its 
contribution to vhe celebrations in Stm'-Spallgled 
Salute, a programme which will introduce American 
artists representing various branohes of entertain
ment, from the concert platform to the Holly
wood film studios. 

Light Up Again (Li.glht, Thursday) is a nos,wlgic 
programme which re-introduces special souvenir 
editions of some of the most popular Variety shows 
presented during 'tihe past seven years. A cast o f 
more than thirty artists, everyone of them well
loved and weIJ-known names, will re-echo some 
of radio's most popular and persis.tent catch
phrases. 

The fourtlh programme in this memorable week 
- and not tlhe least arobitious--is L et's All Go 
Down the Thames (Light, Friday) which 'stars' 
the Woolwich ferry, Will Crooks. Normally used to 
ferny passengers and vehicles across the Thames, 
!'he Will Crooks will on '~his occasion be sailed 
up river to . Greenwich. Ther.e, tied up at Green
wich pier, dressed from stem to stern and glitler
ing with a rlhousand lights, she will become a 
Coronation' Showboat.' An audience of three hun
dred will be on beard and thousands more will 
watch vhe revels from me shore. 

On many occasions during the past thirty years 
the Variety Department has been caJled upon to 
match the mood IOf national juliilation. Never has 
it risen to the occasion with a greater display or 
a bigger wealth of talent. 

Corolla lion Story 

T HE scene: a London newspaper office. The 
rime: Coronation eve. The editor is addressing 

his reporters. 'Gentlemen, I want the human 
interest story of the Coronation,' he says. 'I want 
you to go out and meet rhe people, wherever they 
may be and whatever they may be doing.' . 

The subsequent adventures of the imaginary 
reporters are recorded in As Millions Cheer (Home, 
Monday) and it is perhaps sufficient to say that 
among the 'people ' are ' P~ter Us"tinov and Peter 
Jones, busily organising a rival Coronation pro
cession; Eric Barker, installing a television set for 
Coronation Day; and Alfred ' Marks as a lrarassed 
songwri ter bent on com.posing the Coronation f hit.' 

Lonaoners C,elehrate 

D URING the week hundreds of London streets 
wia be holding their own Coronation parties 

-in the Qpen air if the weather permits or other
wise in nearby ha'lls. The entertainments arranged 
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are many and varied but it would seem that a great 
many of the organisers have h~d at least one Idea In 

common: to invite Wilfred Pickles as the guest of 
honour. The man who has been saying CarL I 
Come In? to Londoners has found it a hard task 
to select the rendezvous for his broadcast on Wed
nesday (Light), b.ut finally he has chosen to join 
the party given by the reSidents of Ivy Walk, 
Hoxton. 

The party will be ~he climax of a memorable day 
for the peep le of Ivy Walk; earlier the Queen will 
have visited Hoxton during her ceremonial drive 
through north-east LoAdon. 

'Lel Ihe People Dance' 

T HIS is a week for dancing and there are 
broadcasts by star bands fitting in with the 

pattern of the celebrations and providing reve1ry 
by day and by ni~ht. During the preliminary cele
brations on Monday, Ted Heath and Sid Phillips 
will be heard playing at that famous establishment 
of the air, which only opens on high-days and 
holidays, the BBC Ballroom. For early-morning 
listeners on Tuesday, nhere will be Victor Silvester's 
rhydun and, to follow the afternoon's tea-parties, 
there wiU be a lively hour's session by Teddy 
Foster and Ken Mackintosh, including a 'hit
parade' of current Coronation tunes. Favourite 
British tunes, old and new, are to be played later 
that ni~ht by the BBC Show Band. Then comes 
a four-band feature Let the People Dance! Lots 
of local colour in this, so Jim Davidson, Assi sta nt 
Head of Variety, tells us: it starts across the 
Channel, in LilIe, wi,h Geraldo and his Orchestra 
'imported by ~he Briti~h Consul' playing at a 
Coromtion Ball. It takes us to hear Jimmy Shand 
in Dundee, Hal Graham in Liverpool, and LOll 
Preager in London. There is to be another' O.B. 
round-up' on Thursday when three bands embark 
on the Midnight Rhythm Express in the Light 
Programme. 

Facia and Symbols 

T HE title of Louis MacNeice's programme Tim6 
has Brought Me Hither (Home, Sunday) is taken 

from a remark made by Queen Elizabeth in 1559 
during her Coronation procession from the Tower 
to Westminster. The programme glances at that 
Coronation and at those of Jame, I, Charles n, 
WilIiam and Mary, Anne, George nI, George IV, 
and Victoria-a series of processions which is itself 
a procession, reminding. the listener of some of the 
many changes in our hIstory and of its continuity, 
All the detail has been dra wn from contemporary 
sources and the writers quot<d include Thomas 
Dekker, MarveU, Dryden, Pepys, Pope, Horace 
Walpole, Byron, A. E. Housman, and Lytton 
Strachey. The actual word. at three queens, 
Elizabeth Tudor, Mary lI, and Vicroria, will also 
be heard. 

This is a programme of fact. but of facts which 
are also symbols. 11 has been compiled in the belief 
that symbols and ritual are important, It is a pro
gramme unified by the concept of monarchy but 
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diversified both by the evolution of that concept 
and by the diverse characters of our monarchs. 
From anmher angle, it is unified by the constant 
elements in the British tradition and diversified by 
that diversity which is part of our traditio.n. It 
ranges from the solemn" the special, the tragic, to 
the frivolous, the everyday, the comic. It is meant 
as a tribute to something which goes on living. 

Memories of Three Coronations 

T HE Third Programme has had the interesting 
idea of inviting three speakers, each of whom 

was in his early twenties during one of the three 
previous Corona tion years, to. look back on the 
year and recapture some of the preoccupations 
which beset a young man in 1902, 1911, and 1937. 
The reminiscences of the three speakers, each of 
whom was an undergraduate at Oxford during the 
Coronation year he recalls, are a revealing reflec
tion of ~he shift from stability to uncertainty which 
occurred between the crowning of Edward VII 
a,;,d George VI. G. M. Young .peak. of 1902, 
Sir LIewellyn Woodward of 1911, and Philip 
Toynbee of 1937. 

Squadron.l.Jeader 
Kenyan wiJI 

pilot tile first of 
Jilree R.A.F. 

Canberra 
Jel·bombers across 

the Atlanlic, 
carrying TV film. 
olllle Coronal ion., 

for Canada and tile 
U.S.A. 

He will broadcdsl 
on Coronation Nigllt 
in tile llome Service 
progrQJJlme at 9.1$ 

, Oct~gen .... ian Poel 

W ALTER DE LA MARE reading from hi. 
own work is a Third Programme item for 

Corona·tion Week that every poetry-lover will wish 
to hear. r Old people" says Mr. de la Mare, 
'delight to talk of their memories.' After reading 
a long poem ' Memory,' he will read a number of 
shorter pieces either about or addressed to people 
he has known. Last month Mr. de la Mare cele
brated his eightieth birthday, an event marked by 
a number of broadea.t tributes. Sunday's pro
gramme was recorded at Ho.ve, where he has been 
on holiday. 

'The Shrine of British History' 

T HE writer and producer of the Coronation 
programme about We .. minster Abbey to be , 

broadcast on Sunday evening (Light) calls it • an 
evocation in sound of the shrine of British history' 
-a history which goe. back a thousand years. Here 
pa.t and present meet and merge: here the kings 
and queens of England have been crowned and 
taken their oatih: here many of them lie, sur
rounded by the memorials of great men from every 
walk of' life • whom Fate made brothers in the 
tomb '-spanning the years from Edward the Con
fessor to the Unknown Warrior, 'buried among 
the Kings because he had done good towards God 
and toward His House" The music for organ and 
orchestra was specially compos<d by Elisabeth 
Lutyens, and the ca.t includes Beatrix Lehmann 
James McKoohnie, and RobeN Harri,. ' 

'Oh. Lislen lo the Band!' 

T 9 see. and hear ~I>e !nnds marching and play
Ing WIll be one of the week's special deli&,hts. 

In the actual Procession there are several bands 
well known to listeners for their broadcasts; there 

H 

'are also the contingents that have come opecially 
from overseas. Three of the latter are giving 
individual concerts .In the Light Programme. 
Representing Paki,tan, the pipes, drums and 
bugles of the 1st Punjab Regiment will be heard 
on Wednesday. A famous Canadian band il to 
provide Thursday's concert-Le Royal 22e Regi
ment Band of Quebec City. India's turn CXJmes 011 
Friday, with players from the 6th and 7th GurIaha 
Rifles and the 10th (Princess Mary's Own) Gurkha 
Rifles. 

The many connoisseurs of brass-band playing. 
will hear two concerts with special interes't. On 
Monday in the Light Programme they can listen 
to fifty of New Z~aland's leading instrumentaIis~ 
who are now touring this country: on Thursday 
in the London Home Service th~y can hear the 
AM-Star Bcass Band of Grea~ Britain, also fitty 
strong. 

Saturday's big event is a programme by ma..ed 
military bands. We shall just have time to hear 
this and then dash off to hear our own local Silver 
Prize Band playing in Lhe Park: the'ir playing m .. y 
not be quite up to broadcasting standards but tbeiz 
new uniforms are beyond reproach! 

For lhe Forces. by Ihe Forces 

T HE Whitsun week-end of Jacques Brown, • 
BBC producer, was .pent listening to hunclr<dl 

of recordings made at Service, Variety show, over
seas, occasions when the Servicemen were either 
entertaining rhemselves or being entertained by 
visiting artists. At the end of nearly twenty-four 
bours solid listening, Brown chose the recordings 
which will make up the programme, Calling Ham. 
(Home, Wednesday). 

HousewivesJ Choice this week is supenodetl 
on Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday by 
Forces J Choice-:o;programmes in which men .nd 
women serving overseas choose records for thcir 
families at home. Similar· programmes were broad
cast on Christmas Day and Boxing Day. 

About Oucselves 

T HIS Coronation number of RADIO TIMU 
will eotablish a new circulation reoord in the 

history of the journal-rhe sales are e",peeted to 
·exceed 9,000,000 copies. The previous record was 
held by our 1950 Ghrri&tmas number-8,755,OOO. 

Our huge post-war circulation ha, been a limit
ing factor in t'he production oft this Coronation 
issue. For instance, we could hav~ printed a four
colour cover-as we did in J937-but we could 
not "ave bound it over ~he journal in ~he tim<> 
available. The coloured cover we have produced 
has been printed in a novel way: the yellow back
ground was printed by the gravure process on 50-
inch reels each of which had to be re-wound twice 
and cut into four I It-inch reels before being fed 
into our presses; the black d~sign was then printed 
over the background in rhe course -of the rUD. 

Printing capacity has also precluded us from pro
ducing more than a fifty-two page paper--and will 
do sa for many monrhs to come. But in spite of 
these limiting factors, We are Sure tlhat our 
Coronation issue is a worthy co.ntribution to the 
historic and joyous event which is being celebrated 
this week. 

• 
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330 m. (908 kc/s) 

7.50 B.m. THE FIRST DAY 
OF THE WEEK 

A rf'4umg for Sunday morning 
from . The Ci ly of Pf>8Ce • 

by Thomas Adams 
Rf'ad by Nichoias Hannen 

7.55 General \\'eAthe r FOrecR"tt . 
and fort'ca~l (or farnl('r'~ and ~hiPJ,)lng 

8.0 G reen" ich Time ~ignal 
:,\EWS 

8.10 MELODY ON STRINGS 
Light Music String Ensemble 

Directcd by Max Jaffa 
(BBC recording) 

8.30 CORO •. 'ATlON WEEK 
IN SOUND 

Highlights of the week's broad· 
casting in Home, Light, and 
Third 

Prod ue' ion by And r('y Camf'ron 

9.0 MORNI:'IIG MELODY 
London Light Concert Orchestra 
(Leader , Michael Spivakovsky) 

Conducted by Michael Krein 
Ov<:rture-: Thp Barbt-r or S€:vilh" 

RO ....... IIII 

Dan.<! If'S jardlns de MuTcla ...... Tw·ina 
S<:hf.'r20 (Suite. Op. 52) ...... Schu)IIUIW 
A Song bE'fort: Sunrisf' .......... .. Ddm.~ 
BaUet SUill': Herodlade ...... 1I1assltlE't 

{BBC Tt:'conJing) 

9.30 MORNING SERVICE 
for the Sunday preceding 
Her Majesty's Coronation 
from St. George's Chapel, 

Windsor Castle 
HOly. holy, holy (E.H. 162/ 
Exhortation 
ConfessIon and Absolut ion 
Vf·rsicles and R(='spon.';:j(,s • 
Psalms 91 and 122 
FIrst Lesson: 1 Kln~ 3, vv. f)·lO 
T e Deum (Moeran tU. E .flat) 
&'Cond L£'sson: St. MaJ'k 10. \·v. 

42·45 
JubiJate Deo (A1ocr(lu hI. E flat) 
Creed, Suffragpg, Coll('cts 
An1hem: 0 Lord. grant the king a 

long life (Weelkes) 
o Lord, grant th~ k 01 a long Me: 
tha1 hiS y~an miY endur~ throughou: all 
ftt'Mrallon.... L~I h m d\V~n before thtt 
for ev~r: 0 prepar~ thy loVing mercy 
and faithfulness. that they may prt'erve 
h:m So shall we aJways "OB and pral'~ 
1hy name. Amen. 

&-rmon by the DE'an of \Vind,:lor 
All peoplp that on earth do dwell 

IE.H.365) 
Thp BI£'ssing 
National Anthpm 

Organist. 
Dr. William H. Harri~. c.v.o. 

10.30 SUNDA Y-MOR;\l ING 
PROM 

Extracts fl'om The Fairy Queen (Pur
(;ell, : Eleanor Davis (mezzo
soprano); Paul Tibbetts (bass), 
with thp Cambridge F~stival Choru~ 
and Orch stra, conducted by Daniel 
Pinkham 

Symphony No. 7, In B (BOllCC): 
Zimbler Sinfoniella 

T he Garden ot Fand (Bax): Royal 
Philharmonic Orchestra, conducted 
b y Sir Thomas Beecham, Bt. 

OD gramophone records 
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I 11.15 PORTRAIT ~KETCH 
Mfirg:ot O~ford 

by 
Lady Violet Bonham Carter 

Lady VIolet ~peak!i of ha s(epmolher, 
Lady Oxford and A<:qullh, who wa!t, Lady 
Violet say,: • One of Ihe mo''! Vivid, vital, 
anJ unique hum:m be'n!r'J I have ev~r 
known.' 

11.30 MUSIC MAGAZI~E 
A weekly review edited by 

Anna Instonc and Julian Herbage 
Introduced by Julilln Herbage 

CO)ltcnt,': 
'Royal Musick and its Masters,' by 
Mark Lubbock 
Mu~ic Magazlnf> rf'memb('rs. . . 
• Elgar's OrchcslIal Music, by Con
stant Lambt>rl • 
. Two Books about Mozart,' by Scott 
Goddard 

12.10 THE C RITICS 
Conducted by T. C. Worsley 

Radio: JanlPs Walk(lr 
Books: Pampla Hansford Johnson 
Art: John Summer~on 
Films: Edgar Anstcy 
Theatre: I\'or Brown 

(BBC record In!!) 
To be rCIJCated on TllUr~day at 4.15 

12.55 Gcncr~1 Wc~thcr Foreca.t 
and for('ca~t for farrnf>rs and shipping 

1 O· Greenwich Time SI ... a] 

• NEWS 

1.10 ARE YO U GOING TO 
TH E CORO:'llATJON? 
An announcement by 

the Rt. Hon. David Eccles, M.P. 
Minister of Works 

1.20 COUNTRY QUESTIONS 
Listeners' questions about the 
countryside answered by 

Eric H obbis, Maxweli Knight 
and Ralph Wightman 

Question-Master, Jack Longland 
Produced by Bill Coysh 

1.50 OPERA CALENDAR 
Today's anniversaries in the 
opera world, recalled with gramo
phone records by Dcnnis Arundell 

2.10 HOME GROWN 
A gardening weekly 

Roy H ay and Frcd Streeter dis
cuss the topical subject of 
window boxes 

2.20 CORONATION 
MUSIC 
1559-1937 

J oan Brown (soprano) 
Mary Heppenstall (soprano) 

Elsi(' \Voolley (mezzo-$oprano) 
Gw n Coll~ll (contralto) 
Ann Lander (contralto) 
Max Wonhl<'l' (tenor) 

Frt'd WiIliamson (tenor) 
DOllald Bell (tenor) 

lan M.:Mutrie (baritone) 
WiIliam Harrlson (bass) 
Alan Tregaskls (organ) 

ABC Adelaide Choir al'td SingE'rs 
South Au~tra1ian Symphony Orchestra 

(Leader, Sarn Bor) 
Conducted by Norman Chinner 

Two plainchants: 
Salvl' Fcste DJes; Behold! 0 God! 

Oh Lord. grant the King a long liCe 
Tomkb18 

Air .................. .. ... .. ..... J1atthew Locke 
J was glad ............................. . Purccll 
Veni. Creator 

Plaf1l8ong~ arr. Dallcy-Scarlett 
Praise the Lord. 0 J l'ru$alE'm 

Jeremiah Clarke 
o Lord. grant th{' King a long life 

Wtlliam Croft 
The King shall rejoice ............ Handel 
Zadok thp. Prit'st.. ................... Handel 
Praise the Lord, 0 J eTusalem ... Boyce 
I was glad ..... ..... ..... Thomas Attwood 
o Lord, grant the King a long liCe 

Thomas Attu:ood 
Fanfar(' for r ecognition 

attributed to Thomas Harper 
Te D f> unL ................................... Bollce 
I wa.'3 glad ................................. ParrJl 
Rejoice In the Lord .. Fr('der~ck Bridge 
Te D~um ....... ........ Vauuha1l Willw11l.s 
National Anthem 

Programme arranged and written by 
Dr. Robert Da(ley-Scarlett 

Produced by Stafford Dyson 

(Rocordlng specially made for the 
oc.c8sion by the AuatraHan Broadc8st
in~ Com.mi&j.on) 

4.0 CeciJ Trouncer in 

'GOODBYE MR, CHIPS' 
by James Hilton 

and Barbara Burnham 
Adapted for radio 
by Cynthia Pughe 

Mr Chipping ............ , .. Cp('il TrOllnrpr 
Mr. Blakfl ................. W(,)n~lf>y Pitht·~· 
Mr UJ)!OIl ............... Richard P~arwn 
Elahlt' Filllllot€' .......... I ... Denil'"P Bry(.r 
KaUH·rinf· .................... Mar·y Wirnbu~h 
Mr. Ral."llon ................. Hamilton Dy<'e 
Sir nil-hard COllt·;r ... Richard "·illlams 
Robt r·~ . · ...................... Bmy That('hfr 
Mr. Chaft'·rl!'; ............... Rolf Lf'ff'bvr~ 
Annif' ................. ,Elizabc:th Mnudl~ 
Th,· \.)Oy~ . .. Brian ~mith. Rogt r Gorb 

WIHnd Downlllg. J('rt·my Spl'nftfT 
Moh-olm HilIir r. Lat cc' 8"i'ff an 
Bryan ROPt'r, Anthony Warnt:T 

OIIH'''~ taking part . 
Charh·!" Malln~('J1. Richard \Varing 

David Mordl 
Production by Cl€'land Finn 

(BBC re-cording) 
C~cil Trmmar il app~arinf in • Th,. 
App/~ CtJTl ' IU lhe HOY71larlUl Th.oln: 
Daud .\1dr -h a,/d Lon'~ S~,r~'ltJn ar~ /11 
• f:'J.o"iJat;· III lh~ Strand Th'/Jlr~, 
Londlln) 

Programmes from 5.0 overleaf 

In Other Home Services 
~OnciJ4 Jllmmary of protromm. tanallonJ 
In the SRC's ollter' H ome St·rt·jces. 1~'hc:r4 
no !'ar/alUm ~xiltl the LoudoPf H"m. 
SCrt,';cc is broad,aH. 

Brighton, FolkeJtone and HartinfJ cra 
206 m., broadcaJt the W.SI of Ent/and 
profrOlllmc. 

MIDLA D (276 m.; 1.088 kcs) 
9.S0-10.S~ High Mass from thif' Roman 

Cat.hollc Cathedral, Nottingham: 
Monsignor Cyrll R('stieaux. 

11.15-11.S0 For FarmE'rs .• 
1.50-2.20 Out in the Garden .• 

NORTH (434 m.; 692 kc.) 
9.30-10.30 United J"ree Church ~er\'ice 

from the Champncss Hall. R04'h
dalf': the Rev. Colin Robf>rts, Pr. ~I_ 
df''nt of the Methodist ConferE"nce. 

1.50-2.20 Garde-1l€Ts' QU(lS1.lon Tim~ . • 

N.IRELAND (261 m.; 1,151 kc 's) 
9.30-10.S0 Presbyterian Churcb e.nirE'c 

from the studio conduct't'd by thf> 
Rev. J. E. Davey. Prindpal of tht> 
Pret:by terian College. BeJIa&t, and 
Mod,,:rotor-dE'slgnete ot the 'Pnsby
t4"rian ChuN"h in Ir€'land. 

1.50-2.20 ~ North. 

SCO'ITISH (371 m., 809 kcs) 
9.30-10.0 The Le:ader8 of tbe Scottish 

Churc hes speak to their people on 
the Sunday befol'c the Coronation. 

10.0-10.15 Morning Worship. 
10.15-10.80 Programme parade. 
2.10-2.20 The Scottish Garden. 

WELSH (341 m.; 881 kC/I) 
11 . 1 5-1~.10 Bilingual J)re-Coronation 

Sen lC!e from Pern broke Terrace 
Pn.'sbyterian Church ot Wales. Car
dIff : thpRev. M. R. Mainwarlng'. 
Prf'aclwr. the Rev. Prmcipal W R. 
Will lams. . • 

4.0-4 .15 . Atg'ofion,' gan Elff'd •• 
4..15-4..45 Welsh hymn-singing. 
4.45-5.0 News survey (in W e'sh). 

WEST (285 m., 1,052 kc/. 
a nd 206 m., 1.457 kc.) 

9.8-9.S0 The Week In the West.· 
9.30- 10.S0 Ser vice f r om St. Geor.ce'. 

Church, Lang10D Matra\'ers, Dor
set: the Rev. W. A. M. Langd.on. 

1.40- 1.50 I(lttie Newton (piano). 
1.50-2." For Gardeners. 
2.5-2.20 West·Coun try Diary. 

• Recorded vrOOTflm »U! 
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CORONATION TROOPS 
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3.0 • WILD GEESE 
CALLING' 

A play for radio 
by Elizabeth Dawson 

Cast in order oJ speaking: 
Ned ............................. Lance Secl'MII!t 
Grandad ................. ....... Br,y""8n Powley 
Charlott~ ......................... Sarah Le.igb. 
Tom .............. . ... ........... Goof'trey Lewn. 
Jack Slater .................. Geoffrey Bond 

Produced by Arcbie Campbell 
(BBC record ing) 

(Lance SecrelQ.n is app<!arin,r: in t Escapo.d.· 
at the Strand Theatre, London) 

3.30 Eamoon Andrews says 

WELCOME TO LONDON 

.41 11.0 Lt.-General Sir Dricw rIorrocks talks abold Hie Army's l,a,., in Ih~ Coronation. llere ' are 80me 0/ the 
represenlalil1es trom tile CommonweaWI. 0,. tlae lelt ore Iwo Australian V.C.s, Priuole. Edword Vienna and Frank John 
Partridge; in tile centre are pipers of rill! Brigade 0/ Gur'.-1lOs. and on the riglal are Sgt,-Mdjor Cllebkwomy Soo and 

Sgt. Mu/ale Kalumba of IlIe King's African Riflea 

and meets some of the people 
who are visiting the capital for 
the Coronation 
The viSI~tors are ofte-.red the- freed<>m. 
of the BBC's r ecord libraries tB 
choose a past broadcast or a record
ing ot their favourite artist or or
chestra 

8.0 a,m. B;g Ben 
THE COUNTRYSIDE 

IN MAY 
A monthly programme 

reflectlng life in the country 
C. Gordon Glover and Eric Simm,s 
introduce personalities to talk about 
happenings in the countryside. The 
programme also includes recordings 
of May countryside sou~ds 

Edited by Eric Simms 
Produced by B ernard Lyons 

(Wednesday's recorded broadcast) 

8.30 CORONATION WEEK 
IN SOUND 

Highlights of the week's broad
casting in Home, Light, and Third 

Product.ion by Audrey Cameron 

9.0 Greenwich Time Signal 
NEWS 

9.10 HOME FOR THE DAY 
with Adza Vincem iDltroducing 

A woman in the news 
Ma"dame Champcommunal 

Fred BaSIOn 
A doctor and W. P. Matthew 

offering practical advice 
A third episode from 

• Florence Desmond' by herself 
(BBC recoorddng) 

10.0 MORNING SONG 
.Watford Grammar School Choir 

Conductor, Frank Budden 
BBC Men's Ohorus 

Conduotot, Leslie Woodglate 
8choo1 CJJQir: 

Good neighbours aU ................. BBC" 
Spring cornea laughdng ............ BacA 

BBC's Men: s Chorus: 
Hare's a he811(h uDlto Her Majesty 

aT')". Lesl1e Woodga.t. 
Bushes and Briars 

arr. R. Vaugha'n Willia"... 
Tihe MiHe.r a.nd .the Maid 

arT. Gordon J acob 
Bohool Madnigal Group: 

The Silver Swa.n ... Orlando Gibb07W 
Come. Sheu>he.nd.s, foldO'w me 

Joh,. Bennef 
BBC Men's Chorus: 

Sacoo.me.nlto .................. . AZec RowZev 
The Sergean1t 's $on,g ... Gustav Holat 
FeastJng I wart.clJ ...... Edward Elgar 

Schood Chair: 
Hey. d-enry-down derry ............ Bach 
Good cause ha. ve we .. ........... .. Bach 
Now let us to the bagp.ipe's sound 

Bac" 

. 10.30 Sandy Macpberson 
invites you to 

THE CHAPEL IN THE VALLEY 
(BBC recording) 

11.0 GENERAL'S 
INSPECTION 
Coronation Troops 

Lt.-General Sir Bri!n Horrocks, 
K.C.B., K.B.E., D.S.O., M.C.. talks 
about the Army's preparation for 
the Coronation and introduces 
recordings made in camps and 
dep·ots during the past few weeks 

Produced by Arthur PhiJIips 

11.30 PEOPLE'S SERVICE 
Except the Lord build a house, 
their labour is but lost that build 
it. Except the Lord keep the city: 
the watchman waketh but in vain 

(Psalm 1~7) 
The Coronation: Historic Pageantry 

or Christian Challenge 
Service conducted by 

the Rt. Rev. CuttLbert Bardsley 
BiShop of Croydon 
with the BBC Chorus 

Conduotor. Le91,ie Woodgde 
and Dr. Ge<>"ge Thal,ben·Ball (<>rg,uo) 

12.0 FAMll.Y FAVOURITES 
From London, the tunes you 
have asked us to play. From 
Germany, the tunes that make 
them think of you 

In London, Jean Metcalfe 
In Hamburg, Christopher Howla.nd 

1.15 THE BILLY COTTON 
BAND SHOV: . 

with Alan Breeze 
and Doreen Stephens 
Script by Clem Bernard 
Prod uced by Glyn J ones 

1.45 Peter Brougb 
and Archie Andrews in 

• EDUCATING ARCIDE' 
with Max Bygraves 

Harry Secombe, Beryl Reid 
Hattie Jacques, Ronald Chesney 

Peter Madden 
Peter Yorke and his Orchestra 

Script by Eric Sykes 
Produced by ROY Speer 

(Last Thursday's recorded broadcast) 

2.15 COMMONWEALTH 
OF SONG 

MusIc from four corners of the 
Commonwealth or-Nations 

Patrlcia aaird (Australia) 
Eve Boswell (South Africa) 

Edmund Hockridg~ (Canada) 
George Browne (West Indies) 

with The Johnston Singers 
Introduced by Robert Easton 

(United Kingdom) 
and the BBC Variety Orchestra 

Cond~ctor, Paul Fenoulhet 
Producer. Donald MacLean 

them: Beauty has her bath .•. To 
feel at your best when the day has 
done its wQrst, simply add a Bathjoy 
to the water. At once it becomes 
• treatment as well as a treat ·, •. 
Perfumed, silk-soft, alkaline-soft; 
the water now has a touch that 
rests, revives and reassures. A 
touch infallible, a touch you need, 
The touch of luxury! 

A recorded programme 
produced by Phyllis Robinson 

4.30 Joy Nicbols. D;ck Bentley 
and Jimmy Edwards in 

• T AXE IT FROM HERE • 
with Wallas Eaton, The Keynotes 
(Last Monday's recorded broadcast) 

(1immy Edwardt it appeGrinl i" • LondON 
Laughs' at the Adelphi Theatre, London) 

Programmes from 5.0 overleaf 

o 

o 

~ The handsome gilt Curonation 
~ pack of 6 Bathjoys. 2/3 
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CALL TO WORSHIP 

o come, ye servants of the Lord, 
And praise bis holy name: 
From early morn to setting sun 
HlS might on earth proclaim. 
HIs laws are just and glad the heart, 
He makes his mercies known . 
Ye princes, come, ye people too, 
And bow before his throne. 

THE BIDDING 
The Dear! of SI. Pau!', 

HYMN 
Ye servants of God 

THE LESSON 
Psalm 33, verses 12 to 22 

Read bv the Rev. Hugh Martill. 
D.D., Moderator of the Free Church 
Federal Cou"dl 

THE APOSTLES' CREED 

HYMN 
Before the almighty Father's throne 

THE SERMON 
by the 

. Archbishop of Canterbury 
PRAYERS 

AJtCHBISHQP: 

IN GOD's presence Teme~ber (;mr 
Queen, surrounding her wIth lovl.ng 
duty, and supporting her Wlth 
heartfelt prayers. 
Pray for her i.i her hom~, with 
Philip her husband, and with her 
children. 
Pray fllr her in the constant duties 
of her high calling. 
As she has bidden, let Us join our 
prayers with hers as she comes to 
her hallowing. 
o Lord, save the Queen; 
119 ho pulteth her trust iT! thee. , 
Send her t.elp from thy holy place; 
Alld evermore mightily defetld her: 
Be unto her, 0 Lord, a strong 

tower; . \ 
From the face of her enemies. 
Preserve her going OUt and her 

coming in; 
From this time forth fOT·evermore. 
o LoRD GOD, who hy thine anoint
ing dost consecrate thy servant 
Eliza~h our Queen to her 

To rnake ready 'a people 
A SERVICE IN PREPARATION FOR 

Her MajeJly's Corolla lion 
FROM ST. PAUL'S CATHED R AL 

ministry among us: arm her., we 
beseech thee, with thy heavenly 
armour; with the girdle of truth 
and the breastplate of righteous
ness; with the shield of faith and 
the helmet of salvation; with the 
sword of the Spirit which is the 
word of God; tha( in thy strength 
she may keep the faitb among us, 
and lead us into the knowledge and 
obedience of thy laws;' through 
Jesus Chri ') t our Lord. Amen. 
With thankfulness to almighty God 
for all tha t he has given us in our 
history, in our leaders and people, 
in out Queen, 

Pray now for this nation and 
commonwealth 

Pr~y for those who bear the re
sponsibility of leadership 

Pray for all her peoples at their I 

work and in [heir homes. 
What doth the Lord require of thee; 
BUI to do justly. and to love merc)" 

and to walk humbly with thy God. 
ETERNAL GOD, in whose truth is the 
only sure foundation of the king
doms of men, and in whose service 
alone is perfect freedom: uphold, 
we pray thee, with thy Spirit this 
nation and commonwealth, that it 
may be a source of wisdom and 
strength, of· order and integrity, 
throughout the world. Unite our 
hearts to honour tby name and 
obey thy laws, and grant to all 
peoples thy peace: through Jesus 
Christ our Lord. Amen. 

PSALM 121 

* 

* 

PRAYERS 

A:RCHBJSHOP: 

WE have prayed for our Queen, and 
all her people. Upon each one of 
us God lays a peroonal share nf re
sponsibility. Let Us aeknowledge 
before him how muddled and mis
chievous we are, and how unfit to 
fulfil the duty God lays upon us 
He offers us h"is djvin~ resources: 

and we think our own to be 
sufficient. 

He speaks to us his divine word: 
and we are too busy or careless 
to 1isten, or have forgotten how 
to hear. 

He shows us the ways of his 
kingdom: 

and We 100'e the ways of the 
world better. 

He calls us to ha te the evil and to 
choose the good: 

and we limp along between the 
two. 

He calls us to serve others at our 
own cost: . 

and we are too full of ourselves, 
or too sorry for ourselves. 

This is the guilt of th.-world, and 
it is great: 

This is our own guilt, and we 
confess it . 
ARCHBISHOP A.~D PEOPLE: 
WE pray thee, 0 God our Father, 
To forgive what we have been, 
To help us amend what we are, 
And to order what we shall be; 
rhtough Jesus Christ our Lord. 

Amen. 

. The Choir of St. Paul 's Cathedral -
The Dominions Rcpresentauves from the Coronation Choir 

Trumpeters of the Royal M ilitary School of Music 
Organist, Dr. John Dykes Bower 

AACHBlSHOP: 

LORD, for thy tender mercies' sake, 
lay not our sins to our charge; but 
forgive that is past, and give US 
grace to amend our sinful lives: to 
dedine froCl si:. and incline to 
virtue, that we may walk with a 
perfect heart before thee now and 
evermore. Amen. 
The words of ,his prayer ar~ then sunl 
to 'he music of 701l" Hillon 
A:RCHDISHOP: 

LET Us now pledge ourselves, as our 
Queen will pledge lierseJf, to fuller 
dependence on God and loyalty to 
him: 
li stening to his voice, above the 
cl amour of the world and of our 
own desires: 
choosing his will, that it may he 
ours: 
seeking his strength, to lift Us out 
of our weak endeavours. 
FOR ourselves, 0 Lord, here before 
thee, and for all people we pray 
that thou wilt make our minds 
wise With thy wisdom, our hearts 
sound with thy saving 'health, our 
wills righteous according to thy 
wil1: and as thou dost show us, so 
give us st~ength for the doing of 
it; through Jesus Christ our Lord. 

ARCHBISHOP AND PEOPLE: 
Amen. 

Look upon our lives, 0 Lord, 
And make them chille. 
Help us to wait upon thee, 
At/d to walk in the ways of thy 

kingdom, 

Faithfully helieving thy word, 
And faithfully doing thy command

ments; 

Faithfully worshipping thee, 
Alld faithfully serving our neigh

bour: 
111 the power of thy Son 'Jesus 

Christ, IO whom, with thee and 
the Holy Spirit, be ho.wur atld 
glory for ever. Am",. 

THE LORD'S PRAYER 

THE NATIONAL ANTHEM 

THE BLESSING 

.{G,«~~~,~~~,~~\,~ 
~.~~.~.~.~.~.-.~,~.~, 
5.0 p . m. CHILDREN'S HOUR 

• In My Young D nys • 
A programme. of r eminiscence 

for Coronation Sunday 
by Howard Jones 

followed by 
Pra.yers for Coronation SUllday 

by the Ven. Adam Fox, D.D. 
Canon of Westminster 

5.55 T he Weather 
Shipping and general wea th e r fore
casts followed by a detaHed forecast 
for South-East . England 

6 0 Greeu", ieh T ime Signa.l 
• NEWS 

6.15 THE ROYAL ROUTE 
An ou.tside broadcast from points 
along the Coronation rou te be
tween Buckingha m Palace and 
W1!stminster Abbey 

Commenta~ors: 
Richard Dimbleby. Raymond Baxter 

Max RoberJ."tson, Tom FIeming 

, 

6.45 BBC 

c:ONCERT ORCHESTRA 
(Leader, John Sharpe) 

Conductor, Gilbert Vinter 
Nina Milkina (piano) 

Piano Concerto No. 26 in D (K.537) 
(CoJ'onation) ..... . ................ , .... Mozart 

Nurse ry Suite ...................... " .... . Elgar 

7.40 CORONATION 
CHRONICLE 

jncludmg lhe voices of visilors and 
sound-pictures or scenes and celebra
tions at home and overseas 

~ 

8.0 TIME HAS BROUGHT 
ME HITHER 

Glimpses of a living tra dition 
Written a nd produced 

by LouIs MacNeice 
A histOrical panorama showing the con
linuit,), in divers;.ty of Ih~ British IradwOon 
with glimpses of various CQronal{io.ns 
tn1rough the last four lbuMlI'ed yNrs. 

I 

9.0 

9.15 

Big Ben Minuto 
NEWS 

A SERVICE 
in Preparation for 

Her Majesty's C orona tio n 
from St. Paul's Ca.thedral 

See lop oJ page 

10.0 CLAUDlO ARRAU 
(piano) 

Carnaval. Op. 9 ................... Sc~U'man1t 
Mephisto W altz ...... .... ................. Li.s::t 
·(C/au.dio An'ou broadcasts by permission 
of Harold H ol,. Lu/.. ) 

10.40 THE PEOPLE'S VIGIL 
A tally in preparation 

for the Coron.a tion 
by Ca rdina l Griffin, 

Archbishop of Westminster 

10.45 GEORGE THALBEN·BALL 
(organ) 

Chorale. varie (Veni, Creator) .. DUTUfte 
M inuet in D ...... . ........ , ... John Slan,ley 
"Toccata vom Himmel hoch 

_ Garth Edmultdson 
From lhe Concert Hall 

Broadcasting HOllse, Lond on 
(BBC recording) 

~ 11.0 Greenwich Time Sib"1lal 

News Sununary 

11.3 app. C lose Down 

In O ther Home Services 
SCOTTISH (371 m.; 809 kc/s) and 

WELSH (341 m.; 881 kc/s) 
broadcast Services of Preparation -for 

the Coronation from 9.15 t.o 10.0 
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gEVENING FROM 5.0 P.M. g 

~o p.m. MUSIC BY 
ENGLISH MONARCHS 
Philip Hattey (baritone) 

Frederick Stone (accompanist) 
The Carter String Trio 

Choir of King's College Chapel 
Conductor, Boris Ord 

Pipe-Major J. B. Robertson, M .B.E. 

Introduced by Rex Palmer 
Produced by Denis Stevens 

Balladp: If captive wjght. .. Richarct I 

~w~t~!:~'ta'sies'"ii;r ' Stri'rigs:Ei~,;?~'1(, 11~ 
Songs ............... .. ........... . ... Hem·lI V/II 

PaStimE" with good company 
Elaa Madame 

~ong: Mark how the blUShCUbJ~~re~ I 

Song: I pass my hours in a shady 
old groVf> ......... words by Charles [J 

music by Pelham flumphrey 
BaIl8ds ............ AlbeTt~ Prhlce COllsort 

To m\' brother 
Say . .slppp·~ 1.hou, love 

March: Mallorca. for bagpipes 
Edward VIII 

5.30 BEDTIME WITH BRADEN 
(Last Friday's record('d broadcast) 

6.0 LIFE WITH THE LYONS 
(Last Friday's recorded broadcast) 

6 30 Greenwich Time Signal 
• News and 

RADIO NEWSREEL 
A summary oC events of the past week 

7.0 Tom Jenkins 
returns to 

GRAND HOTEL 
with the Palm Court Orchestra 

Olive Groves (soprano) 
Owen Brannigan (bass) 

Selection: P~rchance to Dream 
Now'lIo 

Bird Songs at Eventidp ... Eric Contes 
Bal Masqu~ .................. Percy Flelcher 
Soprano: 

1\1,' dearp.l:lt hpar't. .............. 8ulliVfUl 
Fl'ower of HpQvpn ......... E1·ic Thtma1l 

Self'ction: lolamhe ................ Sullivan 
Violin ~Olos: 

Cubanaise ............ ....... Charles Miller 
La Capricipust" ............. . ........... E1Uar 

BaG~~pnSleevE"s ... arr. Clive Richardson 
Yarmouth F,lir .......... Petcr Warlock 

Bells Across thp Mf>adows ..... Keal~ey 
Thp RosE' (SpJe-ction of Old EnglIsh 
MeIQdit~s) ................... arr. Myddletotl 

(Tom 1mkim broadcaJls by permission 0/ 
the DIrectors 0/ the Spa (ScQf'borouzh), 
lAd.) 

6.0 . TRIUMPHS OF ORIANA • 
Composed by divers several 

authors: published by 
Thomas Morley in 1601 

Including madri~als by EIIi~ Gi~bons. John 
Milton, John B:nnet, John Ll<;ley, John 
Wilbve, Hdward John~on. Thomas :\\orlc:y. 
Thomas Weelkc:s. John Holmes. Dan,le! 
Norcome. John Farmer, Thoma'l TomklOs 

Th(> Goldl-'n Agt~ Singprs : 
Margar€'t Field-Hyde 

EilH'n McLoughlin. Alfn·d D,,!IPT 
Rpne Soamps. Gm-Jon Clinlon 

with Alfrpd Ht>pwol·lh. l\'(auric€' Bevan 
Dire.cled by Margaret Field-Hyde 

(BBC rp("ording) 

6.40 P ABLO CASALS 
sends a greeting in music and 
words to his friends in Britain 

lnll'oducpd by Lionel Sailer 
(Recording) Repeated on Satm'dall 

6.55 FOR A SOVEREIGN LADY 
Some thoughts on the Coronation 

by C. V. Wedgwood 
and Elizabeth Bowen 

(Recording) Repeated on ThursdajJ 

followed by an interlude at 7.20 

CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCQ 

~=================~======~ o . ' 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 o 0 o ARTISTS FROll HIE 0 o COMMONWEALTH RliVG UP 0 
O CURTAIN WITH TilE fIRST GALA 0 o VARIETY CORONATION I'IIOGRAM.l1E 0 
o Commonwealth Gala 0 
o PROM AUSTRALIA FROM ORRAT BRITAI~ 0 o Dick Belltley Cicely COllrtlleidge 0 
o 110bert I1eLpmann 1I1argaret Lockwood 0 
o FROM CANA '. lames 1I1cKecllllie 0 o Berllard Braden Bruce Trent 0 
o Carrol/ Levi. Hella Toros 0 
o • ROM C E Y L 0" Re VII el/ alld West 0 o Erin de Selfa Elsie alld Doris Waters 0 
O F ROM M A LT A Gladys YoulIg 0 
O 

Orestes Kirkop 0 
PROM THE WEST IN al.. FROM AFRICA o Chester I1arriotl Eve BosweLl 0 

o and Vic Evanll •• 0 M NEW Z E A L AN . 0 o LesLie A. 1IIltchinllon CoLin Horslpy 0 
~ (Illltch) Ted Kavallagh ~ 
o C~~~TME:N!O:S RichardAtlellborough , 0 
o ~ The Geors, MUch,1I Choir, and ti,e Orche.tra ~ 0 
O Co"duol.d by Sidney Torch - 0 
O 

CONTINUUT IT LOFTUS WIG.A1\( ,0 
~ PRODuctI Olf BY TOM RONALD ~ 

(!:.==o======<8.30 to lO.O==o======cD 
8.0 SUNDAY HALF-HOUR 
Community hymn singing from 
Sand ringham Parish Church, in
troduced by the Rev. H. D. 
Anderson, Domestic ChaplaIn to 
Her Majesty the Queen. and fol
lowed by an address and prayen 
by the Bishop of Norwich 
Hol:-', holy. holy, Lord God AJmll'htJ' 

(Tune. Nicaea) 

Christ. whosp glory fills tbe akle. 
(Tune. Ratisbon) 

Th e Lord's mv shppherd . I'll not 
".''Brut (Tune. Crimond) 

Figh.t t}1P good fight with aB thy 
mi~ht (TunE". Duke Strf'P-t) 

B e thou my vision, 0 Lord ot my 
heart (Tunt'. Slane) 

J esu. lovf'r ot my soul (Tune, Aber
ystwyth) 

Thp day thou gaveSlt, Lor..4. is ended 
(Tunf'. St. Clpment) 

Organist, Freder"ick J. Bone 

Third Programme 

7.30 

464 m. (647 kc/s) 

BEETHOVEN 
Symphony No .. 9. in D minor 

(Choral) 
Rosina Raisbeck (soprano) 
Monica Sinclair (contralto) 

Charles Craig (tenor) 
George Hancock (baritone) 
London Philharmonic Choir 

(Chorus-Master, Fredf·ric Jac~ 
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra 

~Leadf>r. David McCallum) 
Conductor, 

Sir Thomas Beecham. Bt. 
From Ihp Royal FeS>tival Hall, London 
(Moni~'a Sitlclair broadcaHS by permi$lio,. 
0/ the Gmeral Adminisnaror, Royal Op".. 
House Covem Gardr!tl J Ltd.) 
This is one of a series of concert. te 
celebrate the Coronation of H.M. Queea 
Hlizabtth 11 , presented by the Royal Phil
harmonic Soct<:ty in association with tlM 
Arts Counc.l of Great Brttain. the BBC. 
and the London County Council. 

194 m. {1,546 kc/s} 

8.50 WALTER DE LA MARE 
reading his own poems 

MpOlory: To K.M.: Sotto Voce: 
Thomas Hardy: The Birthnignt-to F; 
Away : A Child AsJee-p 

(BBC recording) 

9.15 MOZART and FRXNCK 
Gioconda de Vlto (Violin) 

Ernest Lush (piano) 
Sonata In E minor (K 304} ..... . Mozart 
Sonata in A ............................. Fmuck 
(Gio('otlda de Vito broadCQHJ by p er
mission 0/ Harold Holt J Ltd.) 

9.55 CORONATION YEAR 
1902 

A reminiscence by G. M. Young 
(BBC recording) 

Fil&l at three talks 
To be rrpput(id tomorrow at 6.0. 1911, 
bll Sir Llewellll1t Wooaward: Tuesday 

8.30 COMMONWEALTH 
GALA 

(OreSlt:J Kirkop broadcasts by permissiort 
0/ the Gove,nors 0/ Scuiler'r Wdls: 
Richard AUenborotlgh iJ appearing ita 
(The A-louJeuap' at the AmbaSJador. 
Theatre, London) 

10.0 Greenwich Time Signal 

NEWS 

10.15 THINK 
0;:\1 THESE THL."IGS 

Christian hymns. 
their music, and their meaning 

(BBC recording) 

10.30 JAme. McKechnie 
Bcotrix Lehmann 

Rnd Robert Harri, in 

, WESTMINSTER ABBEY • 
A portrait In sound 

of this shrine of British freedom 
Written a nd produced 

by R. D. Smith 
Music compose-d by Elisabeth Lutyeq 

Dr. Harold Darke (organ-1st) 
Edward Clark (conductor) 

with De-nnl~ Arundell 
DPfpk Birch. Oliver Burt 

Lee Fox. Alexander Gauge 
Betty Limon. An-thony Jacobl 
John Richmond. Douglas Se-al e 

Joe Stern, Catherine Salkeld 
Mavjs Walkt"r, Denis McCarthy 

(Recording or the broad(,4st in Ihe 
Gene-ral Ove-rSf'8S Service on J~n 28) 

11.30 ~\uSIC 
FOR A SUl\IMER NIGHT 
Leighton Lucas Orchestra 

(Lpader, Ronald Good) 
Conductor, Leighton Lucrul 
William Dickie (baritone) 

Josephine Lee (accompanist) 
BBC S ingers 

Conductor, Leslie Wood gate 

11.56 News Summa ry 

12.0 Big Ben: Close down 

TODAY' S TELEVISION 
programmes overleaf 

10.25 l\IABINOG'S LITURGY 
A reading of pages 193·221 of 

• The Anathemata • 
by David Jones 

The VOict's. Arlhur Phl1llpa 
Richard Bpbb. Basil Jones 

Dily!n~a~~~navB':Vi~:azey 
Production by Elwyn Evan.t= 

. (BBC record ing) 
To be repeated on FrW,ay 11' .,.25 

11.0 BACH 
Das muslkalische Opfer 

played by the 
Basle Chamber Orchestra 
Conducted by Paul Sacher 

Jo~pph Bapp (nutf') 
Rodl)lfo F"licani (viOlin) 

WOI~e:HIl~ Nt-'iningpr (violin) 
Marlalllw )'faj~1' (viola) 

LOll" Fp;-tt (('Plio) 
Edunl'd lfnll .... r (harpsichord) 

(Specially rt"cortif'd in Switzerland 
tor Ihi:; t,)l"clIsion by c(.lw·tesy ot 
Schwt'izt:rist:he Rund~prllch - ~.eJi
schatt) 

11.55 Close DowD 
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5.0-6 .0 CHILDREN'S 
TELEVISION 

Uig Ben's nirlhda~T 
Cliff Michelmore tells yOll the slory 
of Big B{'n and the great clock at 
Westminsle.r, which started its tler
vice nin€'ty-fouT years ago ~o.:!aj· 

Chihlren's Newsra.·r 
I Skippy Smith goes to the Circus ' 

A schoolbov adv('nlUre stOl'Y 
by Vera Cook. 

Produced by Vivian Milroy 
Characters 111 orde,' of oppearance: I 

• Skippy SmHh ........... Anthony Lang 
· ParIty' WiIJiams ....... Anthony Selby 
· Lank'y , Jones ............ Colio Campbell 
P.C. P epper .................. , ... Philip Dale 
Fairground barkeT ...... Phiiip GodJrey 
Circus clowns: 

Bepl1O ........................ Morton L~wry 
Bombo ................... Tony van Bndg(> 

BUf,:rlars: 
AI r. .................. _ ...... Robert Pprceval 
Joe ............. .... .......... Freddie Fowler 

Ringmaste.r ............ . ... Ed win Richtleld 
S('LI ing.~ by John Cooper 

(Previous l y l~le"ised last ThUl·sda,·\ 

* * 
7.45 THE 

CORONATION BROADCAST 
Richard Dimbleby and Berkeley 
Smith explain the pattern and 
some of the details of Tuesday's 
Coronation broadcast 

Produced by Keilh Rogers 

8.0 WHAT'S MY LINE? 
from the Empire Theatre_ 

Shepherds Bush 
with Ghislaine Alexander 

El'izabeth Allan, J erry Desmonde 
Gilbert H arding 

trying to find the answers 
a nd E amonn Andrews 

to see falr pJay 
Presented b~" T. L ('sl ie J ackson 

« n7ha(' s My Line? ~ was dc.dud by Ma/·k 
GoodsoH and Bill Todnum and is pre
sented by a,.,-atlftement with C.B S of 
America and ,\;fauna l:f'nmick) 
(Jerry D':!OIIQflde 1$ app ar/JJg Ht 'Red
H eaded Bltmdd al Ihe: V"lldl.>vd'e 
Th ealrc, London) 

8.4& Maureen Pr~' or, John Gregson 
Ra(.~hel Gurney, Bctty Coope r in 

'THE 
PASSIONATE PILGJ,tIM ' 

(John Gr.:gwn app. aTS b) pl:rm.luwn 01 
Ihe 7. A,.lhur Rank Or)..'{miSalioll. Ltd.; 
A~Jlhony Nl choJ/S by p"rrlliuio,., oJ (he 
AUQC1QleJ Bnfish Pinure CorpMaliOll Lld.) 

Second JJ CT/07'TIICmce: Tllursclay at 7.0 

10.35 EPILOGUE 
The Cor onation and You 

The Rev. L. M. Charles-Edwards, 
Vicar of St. Martin-in-the-Fields, 
speaks of what the Queen's 
Coronation can mean for every
one, and asks you to join him in 
prayer as Her Majesty prepares 
for this supreme Act of Dedica
tion 

10.45 app. \\'enther ForecQst and 

NEWS (sound only) 

followed by 

ARE YOU GOING 
TO THE CORONATION? 

An announcement by 
the Rt. Hon. David Eccles, M.P. 

Minister of Works 
(Recording of the broadcast in the 
Home Service at 1.10 p.J1l.) (Sound 
onLy) 

'The 
Passionate 
Pilgrinll ) 

A re(cuino1l play by 

MICHAEL BARRY 

mId 

C HARLES TERROT 

,(,'0111 C/za'J"/es Terrol's novel 
, Miss Nightiugaltls Ladies' 

C~ST IN ORDER OF APPEAR .... NCE 

Elderly military gentleman ................................................ Amhouy Show 
Second military' gentleman ... ........................ _ ..... _ .. _ .................... !voll Staff 
Florence Nightingale ... _ ................................... __ ,._ ....... ..... _ .... BelrY Coop., 
Secretary ............... .................................... .... .............. ...... . M arlle Maidalld 
Sidney Herbert .......... _ ....................... _ .. _ ... ................... ... Aruho1lY M O/·Iowe 
Sarah Anne Terrot ........................ ... ..................... .... ........ Rachel Gurney 
Elizabeth Wheeler ............... _._ .... _ ........... ............ ................ Maure.,. Pryol 
Mr. Br.cebridge ..... ...... ...... ..... " ......... ....... _ ... ..... .. ................... Felix Fe/tOil 
Dr. MacGrigor ................................................ _ ..... .......... Willoughby Gray 
Mrs. Bracebridge ........... , .... , ........ .................. ........................ U'Ul Vennillg 
Reverend Mother M ary Cl.re ............................................... .Lydia Ford 
Dr. lv\enzies ......... ... _ .... _ ....... _ ............. _ ............ .................. Gol'don M cLeod 
Sister H arriet .... ........................................... ....................... Rurh Lawreuc£ 
Sister Bertha ..................................................... .............. , ... .. Vari FalconeJ 
Dr D ' Arcey .. _ .......... .. ............. _ ......... _._ .... ....................... Robel'l B eal/mon: 
1\1 r Banon, a surgron ............................. ......................... .. Roberz Sotlsom 
Dr. M.cLean_ ... ......................................... ___ ....... _ .. ..... _ ........ '1ohn Gregso" 
A Turkish merchant. ...... ~ ...................... _ ........... _ .......... ... M onle Mail/and 
Lady Stratford de Redcliffe ............... _ ......... _ ..... _ .. _ ..... ... Margaret H o/swlI 
Or: Fossgate ..... _ .......... ~ ........................ _........................ . .... Pe/er Venes.'t 
Aunt Euge.nje .................... .. ..... : ................... _.. . ... KaI.ie' Jolmsoll 
Canon Heaton.............................................. .. ............. ........ l van Staff 
A Member of Parliament.. .............. _. _ ...................... Potrick Troughton 
GoverniJ1enc Officlals ....... _ ..................... R obert Beall1J1011.1. Victor Lucas 
Beason lvlaxwell, Q.c ..... : .... ~ ............. ~ .......... _ ........ .. ..... _A11(11017." Ni~hol/.t 
i\1anin, a sh-Jrthand writer. ........ _ .... ...................... ..... GeofJre:y Mal/hews 
Dr. L.ing ...................... _ ................... _ ................ .. ............... A11thony Show 
Dr. Cumrning ................................................. _ .. .... .......... M ame Maitiand 

HOSPITAL \,"' RDERLIES: 

Elderly Orderly .............................. _ ........ __ .... _ ......... Horace Scqllezra 
Black J .<ok ....... _ ............... _ ............................................. Victor LuCGs 

o THE R OR DE R L I "E S ... : .......................... Dcnis Shaw, 'joe GOOdma71 

WOUNDED SOlDIERS: 

Tlm Carter ................... ......... .......................... .. _ ... Powick TroltgJuoll 
Dragoon .................... _ .. ...................... ........ ... _ ..... : ........... FI'a/lk Ti/ton 
Wounded boy._ ............. _ ..... __ ................ .. _ ................ ...... Perer LiJldsa)' 
Tom Dawly ........... ..... .. ........................... , ....... . _ .... Geoffr.y M atth.ws 
M··rphy ........ ............. ................. _ ..... ..... ........... .................. '1ohn Ke/ly 
Cholera p.tieot. ....................................................... _ ........... [von Staff 
Second cholera parient ......... .. : .... .......... ....... , ... ....... Horace Sequeira 

OTHER PAR~S PLAYED BY 

ChrisLOpher M ay, ArrhuT Ov..1€Il, Peter FrankiiTl, Cecil Pelly~ Arthur 
M aso1l, Ct,,1 L acey, John. RickwQ1'd, Alastair SleWal'l, Roberc Fergusoll 

PRODUCED BY MICHAEL BARRY 

ASSJ$TANT P~ODUCER, JOHN IRVING 

SETTINGS BY BARRY LEAROYD 

AT 8AO 

* Th1S Slorv is based 011 the diary of Miss Sara" Aune Ten'ot who wos 
one of du Thirzy-eight women to accompany Miss Floren ce Nightingale 
to the Crimea in 1854. The principal Ch01'oclers aj'e the 1l.llrses alld 
doctors who fought. 10 make her venture a success. ! Their names may 
be unj01nilinr, bUT in {heir different ways they possessed the qualities 

of true greatness 
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clothes 
P ,\louf [(ee J .th 

spotless i,Vl 

OA8itoff 
G rease spots? Dirty 

marks? Get out the DABiwtf and dab 
them away in a moment. No bother 
with cloths. No spilling. No waste_ 
It's the handiest home dry-cleaner 
ever- and a bottle will last you months_ 
Get DABitoff today! 
At all chemists, Irours, 
hardwaremen and stores. 

The pcrf~ct deaner for 
suede shoes and upbol
steJly, too. 

~ 
II~ 

DABitoff,-::-:--:-_:--:-:-:-""'-,,----__ 
29 DumanlRd., London, N.t6. Tel: CLl375I 

GaG 

Who's air-conditioned 
for comfort fJ. 

It is always comfortable going in Aenex I 
When others swelter. the thousands of tioy 
air-ceUs in the Aertex cellular weave keep 
you beautifully cool; yet if the weather turns 

chilly they insulate your body from the c"ld. 

There are Aurtx shi-ru, underwear. pyjamas for
men afld boys: pyjamas, blousu) und"'Wear for 
wonlll'1l and girls; corsets and babieJ wear, lOO! 

The COUPOfl below will bring you full particulars. 

AEI<TEX 
Genuine Aerux hears this lahtl 

1r;;~r"st~~9~ Caulor:-;; For;:~ I GOp)' send riti.( COUPOIlIO ifdtJertis"'~g A.f.auagu, I 
I 

Aerux3 465 O:iford Streu3 Londoll, W.l. I 
Do you knou' flu /loml! 0/ !Oflr I YES I I I neare$l Aerux r~laller? . NO. I 

I I 
I NAME -----------___________________________ I 

1 .... ODRESS -•• ----.------.-------.-.- I 

L-..:::.-=-==-===:::;=-~B~_I 
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6.30 •. m. Big Ben 
BRIGHT AND EARLY 

Felix King and his Orchestra 
(.BBC record ing) 

(Felix KitH! and his OrchlwrQ are appear
ing ac che. Colony Restaurant. Londol1) 

6.55 General Weather Forecast 
and forecast for farmers and shipping 

7.0 Greenwich Time Signal 

NEWS 

7.10 
... 

Programme Parade 

7.15 MORNING, 
NOON, AND NIGHT 
Gramophone records 

presented by Frank Phillips 

7.50 LIFT UP YOUR HEARTSl 
An.thology for Coronation Week 

7.55 General Weather Forecast 
and forecast for farmers and sbipping 

8.0 Greenwich 'l'inte Signal 

N.EWS 

8.10 Programme Parade 

8.15 MORNING .MUSIC 
BBC Scottish Variety Orchestra 

(Leader, Jack Nugenll) 
Conductor, Kemlo Stephen 

(BBC recording) 

9.0 THE SERVICE OF 
HOLY COMMUNION 

from Sandringham P~lrjsh Church 
Prayers of PI~.paration 
Chf'is.t's Summary of the Law 
The Collects 
The Epistle: 1 Timothy 2, vv. 1-4 
The Gospel: St. Luke 11, vv. 9-13 
Nicene Creed 
Offe.rt'OI·Y Sente<nce: 1 Thessalonians 

5, vv. 12 and 13 
Prayers 
Tlie Communion 
The Lord's PI·ayer and Prayer ot 

Oblation 
Gloria in exceIsis 
The Blessing 
ThiS broadcasl h.a.s been specially aI"lranged 
for those prevented by old age, s:cknes.s. 
or infirmity fro-m alt[ending a service of 
Hol.y Commu.ruon o.n the day of Her 
~\ajeS>t:y's Ca-ra-nanon, or on rhe Sunday 
preceding it. 

9.30 LETTER FROM AMERICA 
by Alistair Cooke 

(Last Friday·s recorded broadcast) 

9.45 OUR 
COMMONWEALTH BANDS 

Recordings by the 
Champion Brass Bands of 

Australia and New Zealand 

10.15 THE DAILY SERVICE 
To thee our God we fiy {BBC Hymn 

Book 434> 
New Every Morning, page 44 
Psalm 139 (Broadcast PsalLer) 
Joshua 1. vv. 1-2 and 5-9 
Rejoice, 0 land, in God thy mIght 

(.BBC Hymn Book 433) 

10.30 MUSIC 
WHILE YOU WORK 

Tommy Kinsman 
and his Dance Orchestra 

11.0 6reenw icil Time Signal 

. Jack Jackson·s 
RECORD REVELS 

11.55 VARIETY PLAYHOUSE 
(Last Saturday's recorded broadcast) 

12.55 General 'Veathe~ Forecast 
and forecast for farmers and shipping 

1 0 Greenwich Time Sll"ual 
• NEWS 

1.10 THOSE WERE THE DAYSl 
Harry Davidson and his Orchestra 

with John McHugh 
Inlil·oduced by. FredeI"'ick Alle.n 

Master of Ceremoni.es, A. J. Latimer 
Producer, Stan.ton J efferues 

2.0 BBC 
NORTHERN ORCHESTRA 

(Led by Fred Brough) 
Conductor, John Hapkins 

Overture: Cock!-igne .................. Elgar 
Orlan'<i'O Gibbons Suite ... Gordon Jacob 
A Somerset Rhapsody ................ Hol.t 
Dances from The Fairy Queen.Purcell 
The BaI>ks <>f Green WiM<>w 

But terworth 
Crown Imperial: a Coronation M&rcb 

Wait"" 

3.0 Jack Train's 
RECORD EXPRESS 

3.35 ' FIFTY PIGS' 
by Robert Oxton Bolt 

Cast in order 0/ speaking: 
Mrs. Snow ............ . .. Eileen Thorndike 
Binns ... . ........ . ........ .. . ... ...... Garard Green 
Susan ...... .. ................. Virginia Winter 
General Snow .................. AlIan Jeayes 
An official. ..... . .... . . \Vynodham MilIigan 
Wilks ................................. PMer Coke 
Miss Gr"it.. .................. Georgina Waite 
Mrs . Forut.. ......... H ester Palon Brown 
Lady Duckworth 

Nan Marriott-Watson 
Ppengrip ...................... Dollgias HaYefii 

Production by Norman Wright 

4.15 • WEAVE YOUR SPELL. 
SOFT MELODY' 

A programme of music by 
1"0[" Novellt. 

with 
Sylvia Cecil, Joan BramhalJ 

Harry Dawson 
The Peter Knoight Singers 

The New Casin-a Orchestra 
Conducted by Rae Je'llkioo 

Introduced by Charles Brewer 
Producer, Eric Arden 

Programmes from 5.0 overleaf 

In Othe~ Home Services 
SCOTTISH (371 m.; 809 kC/I) 

9.0-9.30 Pre-Cot"onation Service tor 
Schools. conducted by the Head
master of Jordanhill College School. 
Preacher, the Rev. Donald M. 
McFarlan. 

9.0 •. rn. Big Ben 
NEWS · 

9.10 FORCES' CHOICE 
Gramophone records chosen by 
Servicemen a nd women overseas, 
with each tune introduced by the 
man or woman who chose it, in 
recordings made on the spot 

In London, Marjorie Anderson 
Other 'P1·ogrammes on Wednesda'y, 
~~;~rsday~ and Fr·iday~ at the same 

9.55 FIVE 1'0 TEN 
A story, a hymn, and a prayer 

10.0 Greenwich Time Signal 

PHIL FINCH 
at the BBC theatre organ 

10.30 MUSIC W"dILE YOU WORK 
- Tommy Kinsman 

and his Dance Orchestra 

, 11.0 MRS. DALE'S DIARY 
I (Last Fciday'. record~d broadcast) 

11.15 TROISE 
and his Mandoliers 

with Ashley Crawford (tenor) 

11.55 VARIETY 
PLAYHOUSE 
wjth Vic Oliver 

as host and Master of Ceremonies 
who each week invites stars 

of all branches of 
the entertainment world 

This week·s guests 
in order of broadcasting: 

To.llefsen 
Hermione Giq.gold 
Frederick Sharp 

and Patricia Baird 
Max Wall 

Maurice Chevalier 
The George MLtchell Ch<>ir 

Th e augmen.ted BBC Revue Orchestra 
Conductor, Harry Rabinowitz 

Mus-ical Adviser, Vie Oliver 
Continuity by Carey Edwards 

Production by Tom Ron08.fd 
(LaS't Saturday's recorded broadcast 
in the Horne 'Service) 
;Vic Oliver './$ appearing in < Three Cheers' 
at (he London Casino; Fred f!Tick Sharp 
broa-fcasl$ by p'!rmlSsion of lhe Governor! 
of Sadler's Wens; Maurice Chevalier 
broadcaslY by permission 01 Jack HylLOn) 

12.55 Concert Hour 
BBC SCOTTISH ORCHESTRA 

(Led by Harry Carpenter) 
Conducted by Alexander Gibson 

Irish Rhapsody No. 1 ............ Stanlora 
English Fo! k Songs 

Vaughan Williams, arT. Jacob 
Welsh Traditional Tun-es 

Mansel ThonlaS 
A Song of Good Cheer 
Welsh Shepherd's Dance 

Scots Suite ... ... ...... .. ... . . . ..... lan Whyte 

1,45 LISTEN WITH MOTHER 
A programme 

for children under five 
(BBe record iD.g) 

17. 

THE 

Light 
PROGRAMME 

247 m. (1,Z14 kc/s) 

. 
2.0 Greenwich Time Signa.l 

WOMAN'S HOUR 
A daily programme 
for women at home 

Introduced by Marjorie Andersoll 
and including: 

I Grandma Bugg·ins at HOlne: On 
the Eve of the Coronation' by 
Mabel Constanduros ' 
'Voices in London I: some ot 
Britain's Coronation visitors come 
to the studio 
'Re./lections from the Screen': 
Gordon . Gow on the fortnight ill 
films 
, Dedication' : a housewife's 
though ts on the eve of the 
Coronation 
Serial: 'Queen Victoria' by 
LyIlton Strachey. Abridged by 
Evelyn Gibbs. Read by Rooo.ld 
Simpson 

3.0 Greenw ich Time Signal 
MUSIC IN THE HOME 

Frank Walker 
and his Miniature Orchestra 

with Joyce Hill (soprano) 

3.45 MUSIC WHILE YOU WOR][ 
George Scott-Wood 

and his Accordion Band 

4.15 MRS. DALE'S DIARY 
Script by Jonquil Antony 

(BBC record'in.g) 
Repeated on Wednesday at 11.0 /1..."." 
La$lt week M.rs. Dale met Mrs. Ahmod. 
from, PakIMa.n. a friend of Mr.. S .. ndi .. 
man~, and lnvl.ted her to tea.. ~ Mrs.. 
Santiloma.n was busy w:·th offidal engage
mems Mrs. Dale offe.f(~d to show Mrs.. 
Ahmed some of tlhe places of interest ill 
l..ondon. John 9raham invited Dr. and 
:\1 u: Dale to VI!W [.he Coronation pro
cessIOn from h:s Club. Mrs. D.aJe wa.s not 
e.n.(lhusi-aSotic but the Doctor presS«i 'hor to 
·do so t\1onument announced hirs · intffiuOtll 
[() sel'" the Coronation. \'(Iithout consulnnll 
Mi.s.s \Vebb, Mr. Fulton asked Mrs. Moun.t
foro to pl<lY the Par't of Queen An.n.e ia 
rhe Coronation pageant. ,\iollie LambN·t 
rerturned (0 her Rat for some clothes and 
~old She-il.a tohar GeofIrey was no l~nge«" 
I.n love with her, and rh~refore she would 
n~ Sotay. Sheila begged her to ch.ange he«" 
mind bur she Wa!) adamant, and went aw.a7. 

4.30 Monday Matinee 
presen.ts 

Joyce Ba rbour 
and Ric hard \Vi.lliams in 

, GLAD TIDINGS' 
qy R. F. Delderfield 

Adapted for bmadcasting 
by Helena Wood 

Colonel Forsotel". ...... Richard WilIia.rrw 
His children: 

Miggs ...... ................ Sulwen Morgan 

j~~i.~ .. :::: .. ::::::::::::::::::::::::j'illilveB~;:;bl 
Derek .............. .. ...... Michael PlaDlt 

Kay Stewarl.. .............. Joyce Barbour 
Flight-Lieutenan.t Cusack 

Ian Lubbock 
NJChot-as B,·ayne ......... Lesl.ie Phillip.s 
Mallow......... .. .Franklyn BeUamy 

Produced by Archie Camp bell 
(Recordin.g of broadca.$ot of February 
23, 1952, In the Hom e Service) 

Programmes from 5.0 ov~rleaf 

TODA Y ' S TELEVISION 
programmes on page 20 
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WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE 

* John Cie/glld as Prospero 
AT 

9.0 Big Ben Minute 
NEWS 

9.15' THE TEMPEST' 
by Willi a m Sha k espeare 

Arranged for broadcasting 
by H erbert Farjeon 

C(lst i,n orde1' of speak;)l{J: 
Tlv· Shi pmaster ................ Cyri! Shaps 
The BO'Slln ..................... Frank Tjckle 
Alonzo. King of Naplc-s .... Eric Porl("r 
Antonio, the uSUI'ping Duke. o[ Milan 

Hugh Manning 
Gonzalo, an honest old couns("llor 

Leon Quartermaine 
SebasLian, brother lo AhmzQ 

Godfre\' Kenlon 
Mil"anda, daughler to Prospel'o 

Pegg~; Bryan 
Prospcro. the rightful Duke of Milan 

John Gielgud 
A.riel.... ..... .. ..... . .. J'.el"emy Spenser 

j erelll), Spel15(r 
as Arie/ 

~Vi/lialll Devlill 
as Caliball 

9.15 
LeJ/ic Frcllcb 
as T.-iIlCII /o 

Leon Q1Iorlermaille 

aJ GOllza/o 

CaJiban ....................... William D?Vlin 
Ferdinand. son la the King of Naples 

Derek Hart 
Adrian. a lord ......... Norman Claridgp 

5.0 p.m. CHILDREN'S HOUR 
For the Y ounger Ones 

H. B. T. Wa k ela m talks about 
his memories of three Coro
Dations 

Dia na Maddox, with David a t the 
p iano, sings some . Songs of 
Kings and Queens' (words by 
Eleanor a nd H erbert F a rjeon, 
music by Eleanor F arjeon) 
H f'nuy v: EBza·bt'th: Charles I; 
W itJJ:am and Mary; Ann.e: WilUam 
IV ; Victoria 

MINORS 
a.re back 

in a pre-war pac~ 

Fits your pocket-
and your handbag too! 

luued hy Godfrey Phillips- Limited 

5.30 For Older Chi/d,·en 
London Prepares 

The last of a series of five pro
grammes about the prepatations 
in Lond'ln for the Coronation 
y/ynford Vaughan Thomas at Buck
mgham Palace, John Snagge and 
Audrey Russell outSide Westminster 
Abbey, Raymond Baxtcr and Talbot 
Duckmanton in Trafalgar Square, and 
Alun Williams overlooking Piccadilly 
Circus report from the p"ocessional 
route on the eve of COI'OnMion 

5.50 The week's pr9grammes 

5.55 The ''\'c.lther 
Shipping and g('neral wE'3lhE'r fore
casts. follawed by a dC'taile-d forecast 
fo r South-East England 

6.0 
6.15 

Greenwich Time Sil"nal 
NEWS 

S'port 

6.20 Billy Cotton "nu his Band in 
• WAKEY, WAKEY' 

with 
. Doreen $tephens, Alan Breeze 

a nd The Ba ndits 
Prod uCf'd b)" Glyn J ones 

In Other Home Services 
MIDLAND (276 m., 1.088 kcls) 

6.15-6.30 News. sport. 
7.0-7.40 BBC Midland Light Orchesilra. 
F~lival ConcEIIi from the Town 
Halil. Birmingham. 

NORTH (434 m:; 692 kclo) 
(i.15-6.30 News, sport. 
6.80-7.0 NOl"th-Countlry folk mu.sic. 

N. IRELAND (261 m.; 1,151 kclo) 
6.15-6.30 New~. sport. 
6.30-7.0 As North. 

SCOTTISH (371 m o; 809 h is) 
5.0-0.30 Children's Hour. NMure 

scra!pbook. 
6.15-6.35 News. sport. 
6.35-7.5 Scottish Dance Music. 
7.5-7.10 Scottish crick et. 
7.10-7.40 Serial thriller.· 

WELSH (341 m,; 881 kcla) 
6.15-6.45 News, sport. 
6.45-7.0' 'reulu T y Coch ': s~riaL · 
7.0-7.4.0 Gathering at ex-servicemen 

and w omen, Cardiff. 

WEST (285 m o; 1,052 kc/. 
and 2'06 m.; 1,457 kc/.) 

6.15-6.30 News. sport. 
6.30-7.0 Li ght music. 

• R ecO'Tded prooramm.6 

7.0 TWENTY QUESTIONS 
Challenge Match 

The resident team: 
Anona Winn; Joy Adamson 

J ack Train, Richa rd Dimbleby 
versus 

France.s Day, Irene H en>tsoheJ 
Ivor Brown, Dick Richards 

Kenneth Horne, Bria n Johnston 
In the chair, Gilbert H arding 

(' T toenlY Questions' j's broadcast by 
arrangement with Mauriee tpinnick) 

7.40 CORONA1'ION CHR01')lCLE 
including the "oic s of visitors and 
sound-pictures of scenes and celebra
tions al home and overseas 

_8.0 AS MILLIONS CHEER 
(BBC recording) 

(Dick 1aml!S is in Variety al the Empire 
Thealre, Fita""r)' Park; Sidne)' Keith, j p, 
< Call Me Madam' 01 S,rl'oli1am Hill 
Th_'atr4~ . London) -

Trincuto. a j~s.rer .......... L('slie Fnnch 
Stephano, a buHer. ......... George Rose 
Iris ............................ Lydia Sh.-:>,·wlJod 
Ce ·ps .......................... Susan Richards 
Juno .......................... Grizelda He-rve:.-

Olhf'rs laking part; 
Arthur Lawrence and Edward Lf-XV 

MUl'>ic speciall~' composed and . 
conducted by Norman De.muth 

Singers: 
Ariel.. ......... ran Gordo,n Inglis 
J unlO ............ MarjoMe Thomas 
Cereos ............... Joyce Gartside 
Produced b~' Mary Hope Alien 

(BBC! record i ng) 
~J(11111 Gielgud and Eric Porter are in 

Ve,lice Prescrv'd' at the Lyric Theatre. 
Hammersmith,' Ge.orge Rose. and HUfh 
Mall1lin}!, in C The Apple Carl' at the 
Haymarkn Thl!4/re; Go'd/rey Ketllotl, in 
• The Young Elizabelh' 4( the Criterion 
Thealrc, Lcmdon) 

11.11 News SumnlUry 

11.14 PRAYERS FOR THE 
EVE OF THE CORONATlON 

followed by The N atioDJa! AntJ!€m 

11.25 Close D own 

'AS MILLIONS 
CHEER' 

F:OM& OBLIQUE OBSERVATIONS 

ON TRE CURn J.;NT t~ESTIVITH:S 

wiih 

Eric Barker Pefer Uslino\' 

Allred Marks Roy Plomlcy 

Pearl H,)ckney Peler Jones 

Manrice Denham Shlllley Unwin 

Ji'. Ro Buckley Grah"JJl Slark 

Sillne,. Keilh Gwen Dante 

lIerbert Mostyn Dick James 

Lita Roza 

The Sill rg'l zers 

and 

MaJc(lJm Lock)'er nnt! his Orchc .. lra 

PHODl.IC&D BY PAT DJXON 

a18.0 
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5.0 p.m. Monday Matinee 

5.55 

6.0 

• GLAD TIDINGS' 
(Continued) 

Interlude 

LET 
THE BANDS PLAY 

New Zea1and 
A Commonwealth contribution to 
the Coronation band progra mmes 

played by the 
National Band of New Zealand 

Conductor, K. G. L. Smith 
(BBC recording) 

6;45 • THE ARCHERS' 
A story of counltry folk 

eo (BBC recordin,g) 

7 0 Greenwich Time Signal 

• NEWS HEADLINES 
followed by 

FAMILY FAVOURITES 
Tunes you have asked us to play 

Presented by Franklin Engelmann 

7.25 SPORT 
iDolud,ing anicket dose Ott play ,s;c-ores 

7.30 Peter Brough 
and Archie Andrews in 

'EDUCATING ARCIDE' 
with MBX Bygraves 

Rrurry Se-combe, Beryl Rcid 
Rattie J acquelS, Ronlald Chesney 

Pelter Madden 
Peter Yorke and his Orchesitra 

Scr,ipt by Er·ic Syke6 • 
Produced by Ray Speer 

(BBC r ecording) 
(Mu Bygravu is appearing in Variety at 
the Empire The. lre, Fimbury PtU'k l 

London) 
To be repeated on Sunday at 1.46 

CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCQ 

f~·~r-·::=~:,:-:::.-·-·-·--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·--·-·-'-:::,~~:~=~-'-'-'-'1 
,• MancileSlle;r C. W.S. Cholt: Gla~lgow Phoenix Choir ., 

wi-tlh Bl:"i.gbollse ami Ra.slf1ick Band Conductor, RobE.'l1t H. H(}v.~i r i GU6iiit ConduC!tor, J .ohn Hoplai.ru!J &at,/1ish Jlinl; Qr Singem i 
• Grimsby Jumior Philhalmloruic Choir Con.duot-a.f, Agnes Dunan 
, Conduct"". Mary Bal.d"rs i 
i From Nortlrerrl Ireland ,-

From tilt! South Be'Lf~lt Girl Singer'S 
,• Conduot or. Kay Simpson ,-

Ripley Choir 
• Con.a.uotor, M'arjonie Wh )'lte, M,B... O!'tn.i~,ton Chair • 
• wj,t h the ' ConduNor. WilHam Boyd I 
,• BugmenftE'd BBC Revue Orcheetm with the ,-

ConductOl', Harry Ra,.blnowi.tz BBC No!~thPrn IrE' land 
,• Light Onchps' ra • 

Conductor, David Cur,ry • 

i From ti,e East i 
Lp.sw,ich Co-opetra1tdve Girls' Choir From \Vnl (>s i Coooueto.r, W. H. Dixon Sk('wen Chot"811 Socie.ty i 

• Conductor. Gwyn Thomas • 
, J Dyl.'l'ryn Nantl.l.e Male Voic" ChoIr , i From ale We~l C<lnduolor, C. H. L oonard i 

Tre'VIisc,oe Male Voice Choir i Conduotor, W. J. Russetll-Ke.sseJ.l From London i 
i . Choirs from all parts of Britain ~~~l~~t~~~ ~~~~~rS~~;~ i 
,• From tile iUldloFlds lin/wd by radio pay tribute on Alt bhe O['gan, ChaJ'lle-s Slll.3.J'lt ,-
• Etruscan Mixed VOice Choir Coronation Eve 

'

Conductor Ha;ny VmceDlt The HHald TI"~lInpe.ters ~ ,-
• Wltlh A11be-rt We'bb r e ID. 'ro uce D.ire-ctm· of Music. _ 

~ 
. . P o~ramm . I d d of t·he Royal A["'tl11~rv Band 

• n IS nng ey>ens Lt.-Col. Owen Geary. M.B.E. '/ --.:: • 
, 

~ 
a Wl n SI PI from L,on on by James McKerhnie , 

• PRODUCED BY l\fiCHAI1lL NORTH AND JOHN StM:l\fONDS ;:'\ __ I • ......... -......... -.-......... -.-........... -.-..... -................. -..... -.... ~.-.. ............ _ .................... ,... 
8.0 SONG OF .BRITAIN 

See above 

9.0 Ted Ray joins 
Jimmy Jewel and Ben Warri .. 

in 

THE FORCES SHOW 
with BB'tty Driver 
Oan you Beat . .. 

Pharos and Marina 
Those Amazing A ustralian8 

The Dargie Quintet 
Forces Quiz 

with Michael Mi.les 
(Oontinued in next column) 

O"r Piano Star," 
Winifred AtweU 
Woolf Phillips 

and the Skyrockets Orchestra 
Script by Ron:nrie Ha'l1!bury 

and Geonge Wadmore 
Produced by Ja.cques Brown 

(BBC fleC'Ord,ing) 

(Wool/ Phillrps a,rd the Skyrockets Orchu
tra are appearing at the London Palladium,' 
Winifred Atf:vell is appe.ring in • Rockin' 
In Rhythm' at the Hippodrome, Brighlon) 

To be repeated on Saturday at 11.55 
a.m. (Home) 

10.0 Greenwich Time Signal 

NEWS 

10.15 Terry-Thomas 

in cabaret at tbe 

BBC BALLROOM 
with 

Ted Hel3Jth and his Music 
Lit-a Roza. Dick;e Valerutine 

and Dennis Lotis 
and 

Third Programme 
8.50 THE MAGNIFICENCE 

OF CORONATIONS 
T a lk by Lord David Cecil 

(BBC recording) 

Sid PhiUips and his Band 
with Denny Dennis 
Master of Ceremonies, . 

Paul Oarpenter 
Prod Hced by John Hooper 

464 rn. (647 kc/s) 

6.0 p.m. CORONATION YEAR 
1902: by G. M. Young 

(Yesterday's recorded broadcast) 
1911, by Sir Llewellyn W~~dward, t ... 
morrow at 7 H2S; 1937, by PhJltp Toynb •• , 
Friday at 7.25. 

6.30 SCHUMANN 
Sonata in G minor.~ Op. 22 
Novelette in D, Op. 21 No. 2 

played by 
Kathleen Long (piano) 

6.55 'A KING'S QUAm' 
A reading from the poem 

attributed to King James I 
Readers: 

Bryden Murdoch, Madeleine Chri!Jt1e 
Meta Forrest, Daphne Hendry 
Production by George Bruce 

(BBC recording) 

Prose readings in interludes between 
programmes this week are descrip
tions of country people, selected by 
E. W. Martin 

194 rn. (1,546 kc/s) 

7.30 'ELISABETTA, 
Regina d'Inghilterra ' 

~ 
(. Elizabeth, Queen of England') 

An opera in two acts : libretto by 
Giovanni Schmidt, based on . 
Sophia Lee's novel 'The Recess' 

Music by Rossini 
(sung in Italian) 

Elizabeth, Queen of England (soprano) 
Maria) Vitale 

The Earl of L eicester (tenor) 
Gillseppe Campota 

I Mathilda. his wife (soprano) 
... Lina. Pagliughi 

Henry, his brother (mezzo-soprano) 
Ortensia Beggiato 

Duke oC Norfolk (tenor).Antonio Pi:rIino 
William. a captain (tenor).Mario CarlJ.n 

Chorus and Orchestra or 
Radio Itaiiana, Milan 

(Chorus-Master, Robe.rto Benagllo) 
Conductor, Alfl'edo SimonetJto 

(This performance has been specially 
recorded in Italy for this occasion 
by Radio Italiana, who have also 
oonU"ibuted the production expenses) 

Aot 1 ' 
In the Palace of Whitehall, about lS6S 

9.10 • ELISABETTA,. 
Regina d·lnghilterra' 

Act 2 
Sc. 1: A room in the Palace 
Sc. 2: In the Duke of Norfolk's house 
Se. 3: A dungeon in the Tower 

f0110wed by an iruterlude at 10.15 

10.25 THE IMPERIAL CROWN 
OF THIS REALM 

A study in British antiquity 
by Richard Koebner 

Profe-soor of Hi~itory in the 
H ebrew University, Jerusalem 

A pt.()gramme based on an art:cle by 
Professor Ko:=.bne.c, curre:.n,tiy 'pubJ s.hed in 
the Bullerin of the Institute of Historical 
R ese.aroh: arranged for broadcasti,ng by 
Miohae1 Ste.'phen~. 

(BBC recording) 
To be repeated on lVednesday at 8,0 

11.10 CHAMBER MUSIC 
The Wigmore Ensemble 

Flute Qu-artet in D (K.285)., .. ,.Mozart 
String Trio in B fiat, in one move-

ment ...................... " ....... , .. Schubert 
lrutroduoUon and All~gr() ....... .... Ravel 

11.50 Close Down 

(Sid Phillips and his Band are appetlri,.. 
at the Aslor Club, London) 

11.30 OUR HERITAGE 
Words and music 

for COl'On",tion Eve 
with Stanley RUey (baritone) 

BBC Singers 
ConductoF, Lesllie WoodgJate 

London Ligl'bt Concert Orchestm 
Coruducted by MichJaeI Kre:in 

and Mary O'Farrelll 
Norman Shelley, Carl~ton Rabbi! 

11.56 News Summary 

fol.l.owed by 

12 midnight PRAYERS , 
God Save the Queen 

TODAY'S TelEVISION 
programmes overleaf 
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3.15-4.20 ' GOING GAY' 
A British comedy film 

* * * 
5.0-6.5 CHILDREN'S 

TELEVISION 
All About Animals 

Goorge Cansdale shows you some 
more animals 

Five Funn~)" Fishes 
tell their stories 

in picture and song 
J/[us>.ic composed by AI f J. LaWl'ance 

and sun,g by J ean. Mounltlford 
and lan Macpherson 

Pici ures by Bill Hooper 
a eon Mournford and Ion Macpherson 
broadcast by permiss~'Qn of the Governors 
., Sad/er's Wells) 

This Was News 
An mustrated talk on some im
pol'ltant events of recent w eeks 

The Coronation 
. What is the Crown? ' 

A turn special1y produced bv the BBC 
as a background to the Coronation. 
The film includes an interview with 
The Hon. Sir George Bellew. Garter 
Principal King of Arms. who taJks 
a.bout his task of planning the Abbey 
ce:r:emony for the Earl Marshal. and 
ends wi.t h a Sltate-menlt by tbe 
Archbishop oC Canterbury on the fonn 
and significance of the Coronation 
Servi ce . 

Commentator. Rooney Pel1€'tier 
Prod uced by Greeve del tTother 

gO~:=TI 10 ~ I 

THE NEW .. 

~~'f'~~ 
ASSORTMENT 

~':l;~~:::::;~yr~ 
A STORY OF FIVE CORONATION YEARS 

Scripl by Michael Mills and A1Igus M acPhail 

Seuillgs desiglled by Slephm BUlldy 

Orchestra conducted by Eric Robinson 

Orchestrarions by Ray T erry and Arthur Wilkinson 

Production. numbers staged by Freddie Carpenter 

Directed by Peter Graham Scal! 

Produced by M ichael Mills 

THE CAST 

A Gentleman of the Period ................ .... , ........ Roger Livesey 
Thomas Albion I, Ill, and V .. ......................... 'Jack Watling 
Thomas Albion II and IV .. . : ... .... ... ........ M ichael Trubshazve 

* Phoebe ...................... ... ...... ... ..... ... .. .. ...... ...... ...... ... ........... Gillian Owell 
Lucy AJbion ........ . .... ........ .... ....... .. .... ....... .... .... .... ... Coral Fai"wealher 
Edna MuJlett ...................................................................... Joan Young 
II se Albion ................................................ .................. Jacqueline L acey 
A Gentleman in the Coach .. ...... : ................................... Wallace Ealoll 
ReginaJd Wes'tbourne ................ .. ·· ........ .......... r ....... R. SLUart Lindsell 
Baldur Goestler ....... .. ..... ......... ......................... .. ... .......... . Peler Coplc" 

OTHE R PARTS PLAYED BY 

Max Bl'imm.ll, Richard Pearson, Gild 10h .. Salew 

PL .J\YERS T HE 

Vanessa Lee + Clifjord Mollison 
MOTgarel Miles + 

Ga# Kendal + 
AND 

Allen. Christie 
M alcolm Goddard 

Pat Kirkzvood as Marie Lloyd 

THE DANCERS 

Mar)' Budd + Eric de Paul 
PozTi'Cia Dare + Leslie Cooper 

Parrici.a Brooks + rFilliarll Hayden 
10y Harvey ~ R oberc SleVel'lSOtJ. 

Daphne l17illis ~ l.f1illiam 
1oaJ/.na Rigby 

THE SINGERS 

Barrell 

L or1Jo BUTlen.vorth + Lle'WelYYl 10hn 
M ariorie H all + Iflilfred ,ohm 

]oon R yan + Alex R oebuck 
Ml'{rgarel Young + James Ul'quhart 
Chorus- Ma.ter .... ............ James T¥nler 

* WITH 

V;vinn Blail1ty, S am Le'I.'eJi€ 

Jerry Wayne, L izbeth Webb 
from 

'GUYS AND DOLLS' 

Jean Cnrsoll 
I"",n 

'LOVE FROM JUDY' 

]1.Ilie l17il,oll, ].flilbur EVf1ns 
from 

'SOU TH P AC IFIC' 

~. 
MllX Adrim;;o:!oira Fras€r 

.,' ~tN. • A I R SON ASH 0 EST R I N G ' 
• 

. ~~ AT*9.0 

May 29, 1953 

Programmes 

8.0 NEWSREEL 

8.30 SALUTE FROM THE 
NEW WORLD 

On the Eve of 
the Coro.nation 

A sym posium of m essages from 
dls'tin,guiSlhed Americans, among 
whom are 

R alph Bunche, Al Capp 
"r-ank Dobie, J. W. Fulbright 

Reinhold Niebuhr 
Eleanor Roosevelt 

Introduced by 
Edward R. Murrow 

Produced by 
Andrew Miller J ones 

9,0 The Passing Show 
'ALLOUR YESTERDAYS' 
fabond perf·onnance next Monday at 

(A1argare. t Miles appears by permission 01 
!loward and Wyndhamj J\4alcolm GoddaY'd 
IS appearing at Ihe New Url(i.J.ay l'healTi!~ 
Londonj l Guys and Dolls' is now run
ning at rile London Coliseum; 'LQut! 
from ludy' at lhe SatJjlJ~ Th eatre: C South 
PlUific> at lhe Theatre RO)'Qi, Drmy 
LO,ne; l Airs on Q ShQEstring ~ al the 
Royal COUrt Theatre, London) 

See pu:ge 8 

11.15 "Pp. Weather Forecast aDd 
NEWS (sound only) 

pR. BARNARDO'S 
HOMES 

lill dCI)Pude nt on fo/ulIlary 
Cills and Legacies 

Patron: H.M. Queen Elizabeth The Que-en Mother 
Pre~ident : H,R.H. The Princeu Marg8re, 

As purl of ) our ("elcbt'ations, '\ iJl ' ·ou 
include a # 

CORONATION GIFT 
for Ollr 7,000 girls IInd boys? Gifls of nny 

amount will be warmly welccmed 

Ack. with thanks £3.3.0 G.H.G. 
Cheques, etc. (crossed) payobie "Dr • 
B~'r"(lT(/o'a flomes ," should bE' se"t '0 
6 IJar1lordo I·louse, Slepney Causeway, 
[.011£/011, E.l. 
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~@g£>TUESDAY ~Coronation TIay* JUNE 2 G8@~ 
'The order c!f Servicc,pa8c5 2t-2s·Daytime prol}rammes & plan c!fthe processional route.paBes 26 & 2J. ~ 

Evctlitl,9 pro8ram mes.pa8('s 28 & 2g,which include a broadcast 
Iry HER. MAJ ESTY TH E QU EEN at g.o. 

. , •• ~ .1t"~. @ 

'THE FORM AND ORDER OF 

erMajesty'~ 
CORONATION 

I: THE PREPARATION 

'

In the mOrllillg UpOll the day of the Coro
nation early, ca,.e is la be taken that the 
Ampulla be filled with the Oil for the 

anointing, and, together with the Spoon, be 
laid ready UPOII the Altar ill the Abbey Church. 
The LitallY shall be "mg as the Dean and 
Prebendaries and the choir of \\7eslminsler 
proceed from the Altar to the west door of the 

Psalm 122. 1-3, 6, 7: 
I was glad when they said unto mo, Wo will 
go into the house of the Lord. Our feot shall 
stand in thy gates, 0 Jerusalem. Jerusalem i. 
built as a city tbat is at unity in itself. 0 pray 
for the peace of J erusakm: they shall prosper 
that love thee. Peace be within thy walls, and 
plenteousness within thy palaces. 
The Queen shall in the mean time pass up 
through the body of the Church, imo and 

al d h' through the Cho'r~ and so up the sTairs to the 
The Archbishops bei1Zg rea y vested i1Z t err Theatre; a1Zd havi1Zg passed by her Throne, 

Church. 

Copes aud Mitres and lh~ Bishops Assistant she shall make her humble adoration
J 

and then 
i1Z their Copes, the processlO1Z s!wll be formed klteeling at the faldstool set for her before her 
immediately olllside 0/ the west door of the Chair of Estale 01Z Ihe SOlllh side of the Allar, 

II I: THE RE CO GN ITION 

'

The ArchQishop, together with the Lord 
ChQ/lcellor, Lord Great Chamberlain, Lord 
High COllstable, and Earl Manhal (Garter 

King of Arms preceding them), shall then go 
to the East side 0/ Ihe T healre, and after shall 
go to the other three sides in this order, South, 
l\7est, alld Norlh, Qnd at every 0/ the four 
sides Ihe ArchbIShop shall with a loud voice 
speak to the People: and the Queen in the 
meanwhile, standing tip by Ki,.,g EdwardJs 
Chair, shall /!Irn and show herself unto the 
People at every a/the four sides of the ThealT. 
as the Archbishop is at every of them, the 
Archbishop sayillg: . 

Church J and shall wait till ~lOlice be given use some short private prayers; and alter, sit 
of the approach of Her MaJesty, a1Zd shall dowl! in her Chair. SIRS, I hero present unto you Queen 
the/! begill to move imo the Church. ELIZABETH, your undoubted Que<n: 

The Bible, Palel!, a1Zd Chalice shall meanwhile Wherefore all you who are come this day to 
Alld the people shall rel/lOi1Z sta1Zdi1Zg from be brought by the Bishops who had borne 

E '1 h b .. f h do your homage and service, Are you willing the 1Ztra1Zce U1Z1I t e eglllmllg 0 t e them, and placed UPOII the Allar. 
S . to do the same? 

Regalia, except those who carry the Swords, The · People signify their willingness and 10Y, 
I I: THE ENT RAN eEl N T 0 shall come from their places and present in by loud and repeated acciamutiOlls, all with 

THE CH U R C H order everyone what he carries la the Arch- one vOJCe cryi,.,g out, 

west door of the Church, is to be received Westmi"'ter, to be by him placed upon the 

'

The Queen, as soon as she eIlters at the bishop, who shall deliver them to the Dean of God save Queen Elizab,'lb 

with this Alllhem: Altar. Then the trumpets shall sound. 

~ 
@ 

~ 
Communion enJJct. Then the Lords who carry in procession tht . 

~~~~~~~@B~~~~~~~ 
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IV: THE OATH 

, 
The Queen having returned la her Chair, 
(her . Majesty having already all Tuesday, 
'he 4th day of November, 1952, in the 

presence of the (wo H oltses 0/ Parliament, 
made alld signed the Declaration presC1"ibed by 
Aa of Parliament), Ihe Archbishop slanding 
be/ore her shall adm.inister the COr01lQti01l 

Oach, first askillg the Queen, 
Madam, is your Majesty willing to take the 
Oath? 
And the Queen answering, 
I am willing. 
The Archbishop ,(hall minister these questions; 
and the Queeu, having a book in her hands, 
shall O1lswer each quesTion severally as follows: 
Archbishop. Will you solemnly promise anj 
swear to govern the Peoples of the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern 
Ireland, Canada, Australia, New Zealand, the 
Union of South Africa, Pakistan, and Ceylon, 
and of your Possessions and the other Terri
tories to any of them belonging or pertaining, 
according to their respective laws and customs? 
Queen. I solemnly promise so to do. 
Archbishop. Will you to your power cause Law 
and Justice, in Mercy, to be executed in all 
your judgments? 
Queen. I will. 
Archbishop. Will you to the utmost of your 
power maintain the Laws of God and the 
true profeSSIon of the Gospel? WiU you to 
the ULmost of your power maintain in the 
United Kingdom the Protestant Reformed 
Religion established by law? Will you main
tain and preserve inviolably the settlement of 
the Church of England, and the doctrine, 
worship, discipline, and government thereof, as 
by law established in England? And will you 
p reserve unto · the Bishops and Clergy -of Eng
land, and to the Churches there committed to 
their charge, all such rights and privileges, as 
by law do or shall appertain to them or any 
of them? 
Queen. All thIS I promise to do. 
Then lhe Queen arisii;g out of her Chair,' sup
pOl'led as before, the Sword of State being 
carried bef01·e her, shall go to the Altar, and 
make he1· salemn Oath in the sight of all the 
people lu observe the premisses: laying her 
right },arld "POll the Holy Gospel in the great 
Bible (which was before Ca/Tied in the p1'Oces
sion and is now broughl from the Altar by the 
Archhishop, and tendered to her as sh.e kneels 
UpOll the steps), and saying these words: 
The things which I have here before promised, 
I will perform and keep. So help me God. 
The" the Queen shall kiss the Book and sigil 
the Oath. 
The Queen havirlg thus taken her Oath shall 
return again to her Chair, and" the Bible shall 
be delitJered to the Dean of Westmin~ter. 

V: THE PRESENTING 
THE HOLY BIBLE 

OF 

, 
IV' hen the Queen is again seared, the A rch
bishop shall go to her Chair: alld the 
Moderator of the General Assembly of the 

Church of Scotland, receiving the Holy Bible 
from the Dean of Westminster, shall bl·ing 
it to the Queen and present it to her, the 
Archbishop saying these words: 
OUR gracious Queen: to keep your Majesty 
ever mindful of the Law and the Gospel of 
God as the Rule for the whole life and govern
ment of Christian Princes,. we present you with 
this Book, the most va luable ~hing that this 
world affow s. 
And the Moderatm· shall continue : 
Here 1S WISdom; Tlus is the royal Law; These 
are the lively Oracles of God 
The" shall rhe Queen deliver back the Bible to 
lite Moderator who shall bring it to the Dean 
of If' estmillster, to be reverently placed again 
"pan the Altar. This done, the Archbishop' 
shall rerum to the Altar. 

V I: 
THE 

THE BEGINNING OF 
COMMUNION SERVICE 

THE INTROIT 

, 
Psalm 84. 9, 10: Behold, 0 God our de
fender: and look upon the face of thine 
Anointed. For one day in thy courts: is 

better than a thousand. 
ThenJ the Queen Wilh the people kneeling, the 
Archbishop shall begin the Communion 
Service saying: 
ALMIGHTY GOD, unto whom all hearts be 
open, all desires kn0'\.\ln, and from whom no 
secrets a re hid: Cleanse the thougbts of 'our 
hearts by the inspiration of thy Holy Spirit, 
that we may perfectly love thee, and worthily 
magnify thy holy Name; through Christ our 
Lord. Amell. 
Archbishop. Lord have mercy upon us. 
Answer. Christ have mercy upon us. 
A,·chbishop. Lord have mercy upon us. 

Let us pray. 
o GOD, who providest for thy people by thy 
power, and rulest over them in love: Grant 
unto this thy servant ELIZABETH, our 
Queen, the Spirit of wisdom and government, 
that being devoted unto thee with her whole 
heart, she may so wisely govern, that in her 
time thy Church may be in safety, and 
Christian devotion may continue in peace; that 
so persevering in good works un to th.e end, she 
may by thy mercy come to thine everlasting 
kingdom; through Jesus Christ, thy Son, our 
Lord, who livetM anil reigneth with thee in the 
unity of the Holy Ghost, one God for ever 
and ever. Amen. \.... 

THE EPISTLE 
To be read by the Bishop of London. 

1 St. Peter 2. 13 
THE GRADUAL 

Psalm 141. 2 
Let my prayer come up into thy presence as 
the incense; and let the lifting up of my hands 
be 3S an evening sacrifice. Alle}uia. 

THE GOSPEL 

To be read by the Archbishop of York, 
Queen with the people slallding. 

St. Matthew 22. 15 
A"d the Gospel mded, shall be sUlIg 

THE CREED 

KIN G E D WAR n's CH A I R 

the 

V I I: THE ANOINTING 

, 
The Creed bei,lg ended, the Queen kneeling 
at her faldslOol, alld the people kneeliug ill 
their places, the Archbishop shall begi" the 

hymn, VENI, CREATOR SPIRITUS (COllie, 
H oly Ghost), and the choir shall sing it out. 

The hymn being ended the Archbishop shall 
say: 

Let Us pray. 
o LORD and heavenly Father, the exalter of 
the humble and the strength of thy chosen, 
who by anointing with Oil didst of olil make 
and consecrate kings, priests, and prophets, to 
teach and govern thy people Israel: Bless and 
sanctify thy chosen serva nt EL1ZABETK, 
who by our office and ministry is now to be 
anointed with this Oil, and consecrated Queen: 
Strengthen her, 0 Lord, with the H oly Ghost 
the Comforter; Confirm and stablish her with 
thy free and princely Spirit, the Spirit of 
wisdom and goven:rnent, the Spirit of counsel 
and ghostly strength, the Spirit of knowledge 
and true godliness, and fill her, 0 Lord, with 
the Spirit of thy holy fear, now and for ever; 
through J esus Christ our Lord. AlI,." . 

This prayer being ellded, and the people stand
il1g, the choir shall sing: . 

1 Kings I. 39, 40 
Zadok the priest and Nathan the p,orhet 
anointed Solomon king; And all the people 
rejo1ced and said: God save the King, Long 
live the King, May rhe King live for ever, 
Amen. Hallelujah. 

In the mean lime, the Qu.een rising from her 
devozions, hat';ng beeH disrobed of her crimson 
,·obe by the Lord Great Chamberlaiu, assisted 
by the Mistress of the .Robes, and being un
covered, shall go before the Allar, supported 
and allellded as before. 

The Queen shall sit down in KiI'g Edward's 
Chai1"., wherein she is la be anointed . Four 
Knights of the Garter shall hold over her a 
"ieh pall of silk, or cloth of gold: the Dean of 
117eslminster, taki'ng the Ampulla at/d Spoon 
from oU the Altar, shall hold them read", 
pow·mg some of the holy Oil into the SPOO;I, 
and wit.h it. the Archbishop shall anoint the 
Queell ill the form of a cross .. 

0" the palms of both Ihe hallds, saying, 
Be vhy Hands anointed with holy Oil. 

all lhe breast, saying, 
Be thy Breast anointed with holy Oil. 

On the crown of the head, saying, 
Be tby Head anointed with holy Oil: as kings, 
priests, and propbets were anointed: 
And as Solomon was anointed king by Zadok 
the priest and Nathan the prophet, so be thou 
anointed, blessed, and consecrated Queen over 
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the Peoples, whom the Lord thy God hath 
given thee to rule and govern, In the Name of 
the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy 
Ghost. Amen. 
Then shall the Dean of Westminster lay the 
Ampulla and Spoon upon the Altar; atld the 
Queen kneeling down at the faldstool, the 
Archbishop shall say this Blessing over her: 
OUR Lord Jesus Christ, the Son of God,. who 
by his Father was anointed with the 011 of 
gladness above his fellows, by his holy 
Anointing pour down upon your Head and 
Heart the blessing of the Holy Ghost, and 
prosper the works of your Hands: that by the 
assistance of his heavenly grace you may 
Igovern and preserve the Peoples com~itted 
to your charge in wealth, peace, and ggdllfl~ss; 
and after a long and glorious course of ruling 
a temporal kingdom ~lsely, Justly, and 
religiously, you may at last be made partaker 
of an eternal kingdom, through the same Jesus 
Christ our Lord. Amen. 

From lOp 10 bottom: 

THB SCEPTRE WITH THB eRO •• 
THB ROD WITH THB Dova 

ST. BDWARD'S STAFP 

@ ,"' ~ THB SWORD O P TBMPO.'L JUSTle. 

From top to bottom: 
THE SWORD OP STAYS 

SWORD OP SPIRITUAL rUSTIC. 

t THE SWORD Of MBRCY (CURT AN'A) 

I~, 
This prayer being ended, the Queen shall ari" 

~ 
and sit -down again in King Edward's Chair, 
while the Knights of the Garter bear away the 
pall- whereupon the Queen again arising, the 
Dedn of Westminster, assisted by the Mhtress 
of the Robes, shall put upon her Majesty the 
Colobium Sindorlis arLd the Supettunica aT 
Close Pall of cloth of gold, together with a 
(lirdle of the same: Then shall the Queen 

~ again sit down; and after her, the people also. 

~ 

VIII: THE PRESENTING OF 
THE SPURS AND SWORD, 

AND THE OBLATION OF 
, THE SAID SWORD 

~ 
The Spurs shall be brougHt from the Altar 
by the Dean of Westminster, and delivered 
to the Lord Great Chamberlain,' who, 

kneeling down. shail present them to the 
Queen, who forthwith smds them back to the 
Altar. 
The>! the Lord who carries the Sword of State, 
delivering to the Lord Chamberlain the said 
Sword (which is thereupon deposited in Saint 
Edward's Chapel) shall receive from the Lord 
Cham!)erlain, in lieu thereof, another Sword 
in a scabbard which he shall deliver to the 
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Archbishop: and the Archbishop shall lay it on 
the Altar and say: 

HEAR our prayers, 0 Lord, we beseech thee, 
and so direct and support thy servant Queen 
ELIZABETH, that she rr.ay not bear the 
Sword in vain; but may use it as the minister 
of God for the terror and punishment of evil
doers, and for the protection and encourage
ment of those that do well, through Jesus 
Christ our Lord. Amen. 

Then shall the Archbishop take the Sword _ 
from off the Altar, and (the · Archbishop of 
York and the Bishops of London and Win
chester and other Bishops assisting and going 
along with him) shall deliver it in 10 the 
Queen's hands; and, the QueerJ holding it, the 
Archbishop shall say: -

RECEIVE this kingly Sword, brought now from 
the Altar of God, and delivered to you by the 
hands of us the Bishops and servants of God, 
rhough unworthy. With this Sword do justice, 
stop the growth of iniquity, protect the holy 
Church of God, help and defend widows and 
orphans, restore the things that are gone to 
decay, maintain ~the things that are restored, 
punish and reform what is amiss, and confirm 
what is in good order: that doing these things 
you may be glorious in all virtue; and sO 
faithfully serve 'our Lord Jesus Christ in this 
life, that you may reign for ever with him in 
the life which is to come. Amen. 

Then the Queen, rising up and going to th. 
Altar, shall off er it there in the scabbard, and 
then return and sit down in King Edward's 
Chair: and the Peer, who first received the 
Sword, shall offer the price of it, namely, on. 
hundred shillings, and having thus redeemed 
it, shall receive it from the Dean of 117 est
minster, from off the Altar, and draw it oul of 
the scabbard, and carry it naked before her 
Majesty during the rest of the solemnity. 

IX: THE INVESTING WITH THE 
ARMILLS, THE STOLE ROYAL ' 

AND THE ROBE ROYAL: 
. AND THE 
DELIVERY OF THE ORB 

~ 
Then the Dean of Westminster shall deliver 
the Armills to the Archbishop, who, pUlling 
them upon the Queen's wris/.s, shall say: 

RECEIVE the Bracelets of sincerity and wisdom, 
bonh for tokens of the Lord's protection 
embracing you on every side; and also for 
symbols and pledges of that bond which unites 
you with your Peoples: to the end that you 
may be .trengthened in all your works and 
defended against your enemies both bodily and 
ghostly, through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 

Th." the Queen arising, the Robe Royal or 
Pall of cloth of gold with the Stole Royal shall 
be delivered by the Groom of the Robes to th. 
DeQ11 of Westminster, and by him, assisted 
by the Mistress of the Robes, put upon the 
Queen, sta"ding; th. Lord Great Chamberlain 
fastening the clasps. Then shall the Queen sit 
down, and the Archbishop shall say: 

RECEIVE this Imperial Robe, and the Lord 
y<mt God endue yoa with knowledge and 

THE ARMILLS 

• 

THB ORB, THB SPU." 

AND THB RING 

wisdom, with majesty aDd with powa' In. OIl 
high: the Lord clothe you with the rot.. of 
righteousness, and wi~h the ganDeIIQ 01. 
salvation. Amen. 
T hen shall the Orb with the Cross ". brotI,1tt 
from the Altar by the Dean of w .. tmimt .. 
and delivered into the Queen's riglsr 1IaIt4 "" 
the Archbishop, saying: 
RECEIVE this Orb set under the Crow, and 
remember that the whole world it lUb;ect to 
the Power and Empire of Christ our Redeemer. 
T hen shall the Queen deliver th. Orb le rlu 
Dean of Westminster, to be by him lai4 ... tJu 
Altar. 

X: THE INVE STITURB 
PER ANNULUM, ET PBR 

SCEPTRUM ET BACULUM 

~ 
Then the Keeper of the lewd H_ ,1tal1 
deliver to the Archbishop rlu Qoum', 
Ring, wherein is set a sapphiro and .. "". it 

a ruby cross: the Archbishop shall fnIt fr "" 
the fourth finger of her MajestY, rigltt Itand, 
and say: . 
RECEIVE the Ring of kingly dignity, aDd !be 
seal of Catholic Faith: and a. you are thi. 
day consecrated to be our Head and PriIxe, 
sO may you continue steclfastly a. the Defender 
of Chri.t's Religion; that being rich iD &ith 
and blessed in all good works, you maT reign 
With him who is the King of King., to .. bom 
be the glory for ever and ever. Am .... 
Then shall the Dean of Weslminster brin, rls. 
Sceptre with the Cross and the Rod rDitlo rls. 
Dove to the Archbishop. 
T he Glove having been presmud r. rls. 
Quee", the Archbishop shall dd;".,. lis. 
Sceptre with the pross into the Quem'. ri,lu 
hand, saying; 
RECEIVE the Royal Sceptre, the ensign of 
ki ngl y power and justice. 
And rhen shall he deliver the Rod roitls rls. 
Dove into the Queen's left hand, and .ay: 
RECEIVE the Rod of equity and mercy. Be to 
merciful that you be not too remiss; 80 

execute justice that you forget not mercy. Punish 
the wicked, protect and cheri.h the ju.t, and 
lead your people in the way wherein they 
should go. 

XI: L\HE PUTTING 
THE CROWN 

ON OF 

~ 
Then the people shall rise; and the Arclr
bishop, standing before the AltaTt shall take 
St. Edwal'd's Crow" into his hands, and 

laying it again before him upon the AII4T, Ise 
snail say: ' 
o GOD the Crown of the faithful: Bless we 
beseech thee this Crown, arid so sanctify thy 

23 
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servant ELIZABETH upon whose head this 
day thou dose place it for a sign of royal 
majesty, that she may be filled by thine 
abundant grace with all princely virtues: 
through the King eterna'l Jesus Chris,t our 
Lord. Amen. 

Then the Queetl still silting ill King EdwardJs ' 
Chair, the Archbishop, assjued with other 
Bishops, shall come from the Altar: the Dea1l 
of Westminster shall bling the CrowH, and the 
Archbishop taking it 0/ him shall l'everenlly 
put it upon the Queen's head. At the sight 
whereof the people, with loud and repeated 
s.bouts; shall C1'y: 

. God .rOl'e tbe Qllee!l, 

The Princes and P,-incesses, the Peers aud 
Peeresses shall put 011 their cor011els and caps, 
and the Kings of Arms their crowns; and the 
c,.u.mpets shall sound, and by a signal given" 
the grear gUlls at the Tower shall be shot off, 

The acciammioll ceasillg, the Archbishop shall 
go OIL, and 50:\1: 

GOD crowD you wi rh a crown of glory and 
righteousness, that having a right faith and 
manifold fruit of good works, )'Qu may obtain 
the crown of an everlasdng kingdom by the 
gift of him whose kingdom endureth for ever. 
Amell. 

Then shall rhe choir sing: 
Be strong and of a good courage: keep the 
commandments of lhe Lord thy God, and 
walk in his ways. 

X I I : THE BENEDICTION 

'

And now the Qucell havillg been thus 
alloince,d and crowned, and having received 
all the ensigns of R oyalty, The Archbishop 

shall so/eJ1l1lly bleSs her, and the Archbishop 
of York and all the Bishops, with the "est of 
the Peers a.nd all rhe people, shall follow evd'Y 
pm"' of the B elledicrio1l with a loud and hearty 
~j(,llell . 
THE Lord bless you and keep you. The Lorcl 
protect you in all your ways and prosper all 
your handywork. Alliell. 
The Lord give you faithful Parliaments and 
quiet Rc;~lms; sure defence against all enemies; 
fruitful lands and a prosperou's industry) wise 
counsellors and upright magi strates; leaders 
of integrity in learning and 1abour; a devout, 
learned, and useful clergy; honest, peaceable, 
and dutiful citizens. Amen. 
May Wisdom and Knowledge be the Stability 
of your Times, and the Fear of the Lord your 
Trea sure. Ameu. 
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The Lord who bath made you Queen over 
these Peoples give you increase of grace, 
honour, alld happine.ss in this world, and make 
you panaker of his eternal felicity in the world 
to come. Amell. 

Thell shall the Archbishop turn 10 rhe people, 
and say: 
AND the same Lord God Almighty grant, thal 
the Clergy and Nobles assembled here for this 
great and ' solemn service, and together Wilh 
them all the Peoples of this CommonweaJth, 
fearing God) and honouring the Queen, may 
by the gracious assisran:e of God's infinite 
goodness, and by the vigilan,t care of his 
anointed servant, our gracious Sovereign, CO[l~ 
tinually enjoy peace) plenty, and prosperity; 
through Jesus Christ Qur Lord, to vihom, with 
the eternal Father, and God the HOly Ghost, 
be glory in the Church, world "'i,/f(;ut end, 
Amen. 

X II I THE ENTHRONING 

'

Then shall the.Qucen go to her Throlle, 
and he ti/red lip il1lo it by the Archbishops 
and Bishops~ and ocher Peers of {he King

dom; and being enth,.oned, or placed therein, 
a.ll the Great Officers, rhose that bear the 
Swords aud the SceptTes~ and the Nobles 'U)ho 

1 Archbishop of Canterbury. 2 Archbishop of York and Assistant Bishops. 3 Bishop of Durham. 4 Bishop 
of Bath and Wells. 5 De'an of WeSLIllinstH. 6 Lord Great Chamberlain. 7 Lord Chamberlain. 8 Sword 
of State. 9 Lords Bearers of the Regalia. ID Curtana, Sword of Mercy. 11 Sword of Stpiritmd j\l.Slt;ce. 

12 Sword of Temporal Justice 
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carried the olher Regalia, shall stand roulld 
about the steps of the Throne; alld th.e Arch
bishop standillg bef07'e the Queen, shall say: 

STAND firm, and hold fast from henceforth 
rhe seat and state of royal and imperial dignity, 
which is this day IIIelivered unto you, in the 
Name and by the Authority of Almighty God, 
and by the hands of us the Bishops and ser
vants of God, though unworthy, And the 
Lord God Almigh ty, whose ministers we are, 
and the stewards of his mysteries, establish 
your Throne in righteousness, [hat it may 
stand fast for evermore. Amen. 

XIV: THE HOMAGE 

'

The Exhortation being ended, all the 
Prin.ces and Peen {hen present shall do 
their Fefflty and Homage publicly and 

solemuly 1111[0 the Queen: and the Queen shall 
deliver her ScepTre with the Cross alld the R od 
'llJilh the Dove, to some one flear la the Blood 
Royal, or to Ihe Lm'ds that carried them in the 
procession, 01' to any other fhm she pletlSeth to 
assign, /0 hold them by her, till the H omage 
be ended. ~ 

And the Bishops rhac support the Queell in 
(he procession may also ease her, by SUPPOrL~ 
ing the Crown, as tit:!re shall be occasioll. 

The Archbishop first shall ascend the steps of 
the Throlle and kneel down before her 
M ajesty, a1ld 'he rest of che Bishops Slldll 
kneel in thei,' places: a1ld they shall do their 
Fe.al ty together, for the shortening of the cere
mony: and the Archbishop, placing his hands 
between lhe Queell's, shall say: 

I GEOFFREY, Archbish<>p of Canterbury (and 
so evel-Y one of the rest, I N. Bishop of N., 
"epealing the reSl alldibl)' after che A,·chbi .. hop) 
",ila be faithful and true, and faith 2nd truth 
will bear unto you, Our Sovereign Lady, 
Queen of tbis Re alm and Defender of the 
Eaith, and unto your heirs and successors 
according to law. So help me God. 

The" shall the Archbishop kiss the Quee,"'s 
right halld, After which the Duke of 
Edi,,/1w'gh shall ascelld the steps of rhe 
Throne, and hat·i"g takell ofJ his coronet, shall 
kneel down bcfore he?' M ajesty, and placillg his 
Ju.mds nuween the Queell's, shall pron.oullce 
the words 0/ H omugeJ saying: 

I PHI LIP, Duke of ),:dinburgh, do become yo'Ur 
liege man of life and limb, and of earthly 
worship; and faith and truth I will bear unto 
you, to live and die,z againS't all manner of 
folks, So help me Gild. 

And arisiug, he shull touch the C"O'U}1L upon 
he?' M ajest}"s head and kiss her Majesty's lefl 
check. 

In like mallller shall the Duke of Gloucester 
alld the Duke of K~m severally do their 
Homage. After which the Senior Peer of each 
degree (of the Dukes fi"st by themselves, alld 
so of the Marqu esses, Earls, Viscounts , and 
Barons in chat ol'dcT) shall ascend the steps of 
the T hrollc aud, hq:ving fint rU1"1otJed hi.s 
corOller, shall kneel before her MajeslY and 
place his hands berween the Queen's: and all 

f the Peers of "is degree, having put off rheir 
cm'onets, shall kneel i11 lheir places and s-hall 
say wich him: 

I N. Duke, or Earl, etc., of N. do become 
your liege man of life and limb, and of earthly 
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worship; and faith and truth I will bear unto 
you, to live and die, agalDst all manner of 
fofu. So help me· Crtld. 
This done the Senior Peer shall rise, and, all 
the Peers' of his degree rising also, he shall 
touch the Crown upon her MajeslY~s head, as 
promising by that ceremony for hzmse~f a~d 
his Order to be ever ready to support It with 
all their power; and then shall he kiss the 
Queen's right hand, 
At the same time the choir shall sing these 
anthems, or some of them : 

Rejoice in the Lord alway. 

o clap your' hanqs together, all ye people, 

I will not leave you comfortless, 

o Lord our Govemour. ~ 
~ 

Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace. 

When the Homage is ended, the drums shall 
beat, and the trumpets sOlmd, an.d all the 

~ 
people shout, crying out: 

God save Quem Elizabelb 

LOllg, lh,e. Quem Elizabetb 

. May tbe Queen live for ever 

t 

~ 
~ 

~ 
~ 

i 
~ 

~ 
i 

~ 

Then shall the Archbishop leave the Queen in 
her Throne and go to the Altar. 

XV: THE COMMUNION 
flf Then shall the organ play and the people J shall with ont voice SiHg this hymn: 

All people that on earth do dwell, 
Sing to the Lord with cheerful voice; 

Him serve with fear, his praise forth tell, 
Come ye before him, and rejoice. 

The Lord, ye know, is God indeed, 
Without our aid he did us ma~e; 

We are his folk, he doth us feed, 
And for his sheep he doth us take, 

o enter then his gates with praise, 
Approach with joy his courts unto; 

Praise, laud, and bless his name always, 
For it .is seemly so to do. 

For why? the Lord our God is good: 
His mercy is for ever sure; 

His truth at all times firmly stood, 
And shall from age to age endure. 

To Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, 
The God whom heaven and earth adort:, 

From men and from the Angel-host 
Be praJse and glory evermore. Amen, 

In the mean while the Queen shall descend 
from her Throne, supported and attended as 
before, and go to the steps of the Altar, where, 
delivering her Crown and her Sceptre and Rod 
to the Lord Great Chamberlain or other 
appointed Officers to hold, she shall kneel 
down. 

The hymn ended and the people kneeling, fitst 
the Queen shall oOer Bread and Wine for the 
Communion, which being brought out of Saint 
Edward's Chapel, and delivered into her hands 
(the Bread upon the Paten by tl~e Bishop that 
read the Epistle, and the Wme '" the Chalice 
by the Bishop that read the Gospel), shqll b. 
received from the Queen by the ArchbIShop, 
and reverently placed upon the Altar, and 
decently covered with a fair lillen cloth, the 
Archbishop first saying this prayer: 
BLESS, 0 Lord, we beseech thee, these thy 
gUts, and sanctify them unto this ,holy use, 
that by them we may be made partakers of the 
Body and Blood of rhine only-begotten Son 
Jesus Ohrist, and fed unto everlasting life of 
soul and body: And that thy servant Queen 
ELIZABETH may be enabled to the discharge 
of her weighty office, whereunto of thy grea·t 
goodness thou hast called and appointed her. 
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Grant this, 0 Lord, for- Jesus Christ's sake, 
our only Mediator and Advocate . . Amen. 

Then the Queen, kneeling as before, shall 
make her Oblation, oOerillg a Pall or Altar
cloth delivered by the Gro011l of the Robes to 
the Lord Great Cha11lbe'rlaill, and by him~ 
kneeling, to her Majesty. and an Ingot or 
Wedge of Gold of a pplmd weight. which th. 
Treasurer of the Household s'tall deliver to the 
Lord Great Chamberlain. and he to her 
Majesty; and the Archb'ishop coming to her, 
shall receive and place them upon the Altar. 
Then shaU the Queen go to her faldstool, set 
bef01·e the Altar between the sleps and King 
Edward's Chair, and the Duke of Edinburgh, 
coming to his faldslool sct beside the Qu.een's, 
shall take 00 his coro"et. Then shall they 
klleel down rogetizer,- aud the Archbishop shall 
say this prayer." . 
ALMIGHTY GOD, the fountain of all goodness: 
give ear, we beseech Thee, to our prayers, and 
multiply thy blessings upon this thy servant 
PHI LIP who with all humble devotion offers 
himself for thy service in the dignity to which 
thou hast called him. Defend him from all 
dangers, ghostly and bodily; make him a great 
example of virtue and godliness, and a blessing 
to the Queen and to her Peoples; through 
Jesus Christ our Lord, who liveth 'and reigneth 
with t'hee, 0 Father, in the unity of the Holy 
Spirit, one Crtld, world without end. Amen. 

Then shall th~ Archbishop bless the Duke, 
saying: 
ALMIGHTY GOD, to whom belongeth all power 
and dignity, prosper you in your honour and 
grant you therein long to continue, fearing him 
always, and always doing such things as shall 
please him, througlh Jesus Christ our Lord. 
Amen. 

Then shall the Archbishop return to the Altar, 
and the Communion Service shall continue. 

THB 

THE INTERCESSION 
THE INVITATION 
GENERAL CONFESSION 
THE ABSOLUTION 

SURSUM CORD A AND PREFACE 
SANCTUS 

THE PRAYER OF HUMBLE ACCESS 

THE PRAYER OF CONSECRATION 

'

This prayer will be heard in the 
Abbey alone. All are asked to 
keep a reverent silence unlil the 

end of the Communion anlhem. 
Psalm 34. 8: 0 taste and see how 

gracious the Lord is 
during which the Queen and the 
Duke of Edinburgh receive the Holy 
Communion 

THE LORD~S 
THE PRAYER 01' 

PRAYER 
OBLATION 

Then the Queen shall rise and, receiving again 
her Crown and taking the Sceptre and Rod i,,/o 
heT hands, shall repair to her Throne; and the 
Duke~ putting on his coronet, shall return to 
his place, Then shall be sung: 

GLORIA IN EXCELSIS DBO 
TBB BLESSING 

XVI: 
The .solemnity of the Queen's Coronation 
being thus ended, the people shall starld, 
and the choir shall sing: 

TE DEUM LAUDAMUS 
WE praise !!hoe, 0 God: we acknowledge thee 

to be the Lord. 
All the earth doth worship thee: phe Father 

everlasting. . 
To thee all Angels cry aloud: the heavens and 

alJ the powers tberein. 
To ~hee Oherubin and Seraphin: continually 

do cry, 

Holy, Holy, Holy: Lord God of Sabaoth; ~ 
Heaven and earth are full of the Majesty: 

of [b'y glory. 
The glorious company of the Apostles: praise 

thee. 
The goodly fellowship of the Prophets: praise 

thee. 
The noble army of Martyrs: praise thee. 
The holy Church throughout all the world: 

doth acknowledge thee; 

Thine honourable true: and ort1y Son; 
Alsp the Holy Ghost: the ComfOI'ter. 

THOU art the King of Glory: 0 Chr·i.t. 
Thou art the everlasting Son: of the Father. 
When thou tookest upon thee to deliver man: 

.thou didst not abhor the Virgin's womb. \ 
When thou hadst overcome the sharpness of e 

dea th ~ thou didst open the Kingdom of 
Heaven to all believers. 

Thou sineot at the right hand of God: in the m 
Glory of the Father. 

We believe that thou shalt come: to be our 
Judge. 

We therefore pray thee, help thy servantS: , 
whom thou hast redeemed with thy precious 
blood. 

Make them to be numbered with thy Saints: 
in glory everlasting. f 

o LORD save thy people: and bless thine 'i;, 
heritage.1\; .. 

Govern them: and lift them up for ever. 
Day by day: we magnify thee; 
And we worship thy Name: ever world 

wi thout end. 
Vouch~afe, 0 Lord: to keep us this day 

w.ithout s~n. 
o Lord, have mercy upon us: have mercy 

upon us. 
o Lord, -let thy mercy lighten upon us: as our 

trust is in thee. 
o Lord, in thee have I trusted: let ~e never 

be confounded 

X V I I: THE RECESS 

'

In the mean time, the Queen, supported a$ 
before, the four Swords being carried before 
her, shall descend from her Throne, crowned 

and cat"Tying the Sceptre and the Rod in her 
hands, ana shall go inw the Area easlward of 
the Theatre; and, the Archbishop going before 
het, she shall pass on iuto Sl. Edwa,.d~s Chapel. 
Arid, the TE DEUM ended, the people "jay be 
seated until the Quee1l comes again from ~he 
Chapel. The Queen, being come into the Chapel, 
shall be disrobed of the Robe Royal and arrayed 
ill her Robe of purple velvet. 
T he Queen being ready, and wearing her 
Imp erial Crow1z, shall receive the Sceptre with 
the Cross into her right hand and into her 
left halld the Orb from the Archbishop. 
Then her Majesty, supported arid attended as 
before, shall proceed in state through the Choir 
and the Nave to the west door of the Church, 
rvearing her Crowh and bearing in her right 
hand the Sceptre and in her left hand the Orb. 
And as the Queen proceeds from the Chapel, 
there s'hall be sung by all assembled: 

THE NATIONAL ANTHEM 
GOD save our gracious Queen, 
Long li ve our noble Queen, 

G0d save the Queen. 
Send her victorious, 
Happy aod glorious, 
Long t'O reign over us; 

God save the Queen. 

Thy choicest gifts in store 
On her be pleased to pour, 

Long may she reigo. 
May she defend our laws, 
And ever give us cause 
To sing with heart and voice 

Crtld save the Queen. 

Crown Copyright. Reproduced by permission 
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Coronation 
Day 

FROM 5.30 A·.M. TO 5.20 P.M . 

Home Service and Light Programme 
Any official traffic ins lrLIClions or dircc
trom /0 p .!opltJ proceeding to the Corona
tion or to th c crowds lining lh .: route w~lI 
be given at 6.55, 7.10, alld 8. 10 a,m. '" 
,he L ight Progra mme 

5.30 Big Ben: Nutionul Anthem 
Music 'Vhitc You 'Vnit (records) 

6.0 nBC Scottish Variety Orchcstrn 
Conductor. K cmlo Stf'phen (record ing) 

6.30 Family F~"'ourites 
R ecords choEen by m embers o( the 
crowd along th e Coronation rou te 

6.55 G enerRI \VcRther Forecast 
and for farm ers and shipping (H ome) 

Announcements ( Li ght) 

71110 Greenwich Time Signal: News 

7.10 l'rogramme Parade (H omo) 
Annoullceme nts (Light) 

7.15 Victor Silvester 
and hi sBallroom Orches tra (record ing) 

7.5!) Lift Up Your HeRrts! 
Anthol ogy for Coronation We~k 

(Home) 

GcnerRI 'Veothcr Forecast 
and for t'armers and shipping (H ome) 

7.50 Records (L ight) 

8.0 Greenwich Time Signal: News 

8.10 l )rogl'amm-; l)arade (Home) 
Announce ments (Li gh t) 

8.15 Queen's Hull Light Orchestra 
Conduotor. Sidney Torch (recording) 

9.0 Big Ben: News 

9.10 Music in th e Air (records) 

9.30 Commonwenlth Melodies 
played bv P ("<t cr YOI'k(' and hi .:; 
COllcert Oi·chestra. (BBC r ecording) 

G1'eenwich Tim,e S'i.gnal at 10.0 

THE CORONATION 
The Queen's Procession to 'Vestminster Abbey 

10.15 Outside Buckingham P a lace 

10.26 The Queen and the Duke 
of Edinburgh leave Buck
ingha m P a lace 

10.32 Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother a rrives a t West
mins ter Abbey 

11.0 The Queen arrives at the 
Abbey 

The Coronation Service 

11.20 The Service begins 
12.30 The Crowning 

1.50 The Service ends 

The State Procession through London 

2.50 The Queen a nd the Duke of 3.45 The head of 
Edinburgh leave Westminster a rrives a t 
Abbey P a lace 

the Procession 
Buckingham 

3.46 The Stat e 
3.4 The Sta te Coach passes Marble Arch 

Trafa lga r Squa re 
Coach 

3.16 St. James's P a lace 

3.29 Hyde P a rk Corner 

3.34 Sta~hope Ga te 

4.8 Piccadilly Circus 
4.30 The Queen returns 

ingham P a lace 
5.15 The R.A.F. Salute 
5.20 The broadcast ends 

Television 

passes 

to Buck-

Apm·t from the 10.15 sta1't all the tim.~ngs below are approximate only. 
There may be two short pauses i n the b1'oadcast at about 2.0 p.m., and 

. aoa~n at about 4.35 1'.m. 

9.15-10.15 Tuning Signa l 

THE CORONATION" 
The Queen's Procession 

10.15 Outside Buckingham Palace 
to "r estminster Abbey 

10.32 Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother arrives a t West
minster Abbey 10.26 The Queen and the Duke 

of Edinburgh leave Buck
ingham P a lace 

11.0 The Queen a rrives at the 
Abbey 

2.20 Outside 

T1)e Coronation Service 

11.211The Service begins 
12.30 The Crowning 

1.50 The Service ends 

The State Procession throu.gh London 

Westminster Abbey 3.40 The Queen passes Grosvenor 
Gate 

2.50 The Queen and ·the Duke of 
Edinburgh leave the Abbey 

4.30 The Queen returns to Buck
ing ham Palace 

The Queen's appe3ra.nce on the Balcony of the Palace 
5.0 Outside Buckingham Palace 
5.15 The R.A.F. Salute 
5.20 The broadcast ends 

BROADCASTING 

o N T H-E R 0 U T E ., SOUND 
COMMENT ATORS 

The broadcast will be continuous, and 
proceedings will be described by 
commentators at the following places : 

Overlooking the Inner Quad-
rangle of Buckingham Palace : 
Jean Metcalfe 

2 The Victoria Memorial: 
Wynford Vaughan Thomas, 
T albot Duckmanton, 
Wil1iaffl Richardson 

3 Trafalgar Square : Raymond Sarter 

4 Victoria Embankment : 
Rex Alslon 

5 Middlesex Guildhall, 
.... frank Gillord, Tom Fleming 

6 St. James's Palace: Henry Riddell 

7 Stanhope Gate : Alun Williams 

8 Marble Arch: David Lioyd James 

9 Piccadilly Circus: John Arlott 

* Inside the Abbey , 
Howard Marshall, John Snagge 

* The Annexe: 
Audrey Russell, T ed Sriggs 

RADIO riM 

TELEVISION <> COMMENT ATORS 

A Outside Buckingham Palace : 
Berkeley Smith, Chester Wilmot 

B Victoria Embankment: 
Max Robertson 

C Outside Westminster Abbey; 
Michaei Henderson , Mory Hill 

D Grosvenor Gate (Hyde Park), 
Brian Johnston, Bernard Sraden 

* Inside Westminster Abbe y: 
Richard Dimbleby 
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5.20 p.m. Rpp. CHILDREN'S 
HOUR 

David tells a story of Kings and 
Queens, and introduces some 
music for Coronation Day 

Tbe WeAther 
Shipping and general weathpr fore
casts, followed by a detailed 
forecast for South-East England 

Greenwich Time Signal 

NEWS 

Sport 

6.40 HENRY HALL'S 
GUEST NIGHT 

(500th edition) 
with Gracie Fields 
and other guests 

(BBC recording) 
Tu be repeated on Saturday at 1.10 

7.20 MR. GILLIE POTTER 
re.counlts the story of the cele
bra tionIS rut Hogsnorton of 
today's Gre;a,t Event 

(BBC record lng) 

7.30 THE 
KINGDOM DANCES 

with festivity to call the tune 
roll back the ca rpe~ and join 
In a progmmme of cOUD~ry 
dancing from all over the 
United Kmgdom 
Scotland: Jimmy Sh.and and his 

Band 
Durham: Jack Armst rong and his 

BarDSltorrners and the NOf'lbum
bnia.n Se,renaders 

~u.mberZand: The Border Square 
Dance Band 

1'he Midlands: R eg Goode's Square 
Dance Band 

Wales: Pe.n.al·th Ladi es' Chotir 
The West Country: The Jolly 

Waggoners 
Northe1"1' Ireland.' BBC Nortbern 

Ire land L ight OrCh e£H'3. 

In Other Home Services 
SCOTTISH (371 m.; 809 kc/a) 

6.35-6.40 News. 

WELSH (341 m., 881 kc/s) 
a.20.5.55 A\\"a- Y PI"",<. 6.40·6.45 A 
dE.s~riptrion (in Wed~ob) of tooey's 
PI'Oce€$lon. 6.45-7.0 . Teulu Ty 
Coch.·· 7.0-7.30 Elisabe'lh 0 Winsor: 
Cyral'cbiad barddonol. 

• Recorded. prog'·am'»1p. 

8.0 

The Home Service 

at 8.0 

'Long live the Queen' 
Before the Queen speaks 

. the people of the Commonwealth and Commonwealth 
statesmen gathered in London for the Coronation greet 

HER MAJESTY 

AT 8.55 
Sir Winston Churchill broadcasts from Downing Street 

* 
NARRATION BY ROBERT DONAT 

Music composed by WlIliam Alwyn 

London Symphony prchestra conducted by Muir Mathieson 
PRODUCED BY LAURENCE GILLIAM AND ALAN BURGESS 

. HER MAJESTY 

The Queen 
IN ALL 

BBC SERVICES 

'LONG LIVE 
THE QUEEN' 

See page 9 

at 9.0 

10.30 app. 'LAND OF 
1I0PE AND GLORY' 
Jennifer Vyvyan (soprano) 

BBC Chorus 

9.0 Her Majesty BBC Syrp.phony Orchestra 
(Leader, Paul Beard) THE QUEEN 

9.10 NEWS IN BRIEF 

9.15 CORONATION DAY 
ACROSS THE WORLD 

A world·wide panorama of cele
bration from the United Kin.g
dom, Her Majemy's Foreee 
overseas, Europe, the Common
weruth, and the UllIited Strute8 

Narrators: 
L eo Genn, John Snagge 
and David Lloyd James 

Prod uction by Laurence Gilliam 
and Michael Barsley 
See articZe on page 9 

Conductors: 
Sir Malcolm Sargent 

Leslie Woodgate 
March: Pomp and Circumstance. 

No. 1. in D .. .................. ....... Elgaf' 
Two traditional airs for unaccom

panied chorus: 
The Flowers of Edinburgh 

arr. Kenneth Finlow 
Land of my Fathers 

arr. Manse l Th0Tna8 
The Londonderry Air 

al·r. PerW GTainoer 
Final Ch.orus (The Banner or St. 

George) . ................................ Elgar 
Fasirest b ile (King Arthur), lor 

soprano and strings .. .. ....... Purcell 
Rule. Britannia, for chorus and 

orobestra ... ....... Arne~ arr. Sargent 
(BBC recording) 

11.5 app. CORONATION 
FIREWORKS 

The great firework display on 
Thameside a.t Lambeth lS 
described by Raymond Baxter 
from a point on the oppoiSite 
bank near Charing Cross 
The d,ispLay is orgsThised joinltly by 
the M.mistry o[ Works and the 
London County Council 

11.15 SHOW BAND SHOW 
Spotlighting 

British popular music 
with 

Bill M eGu ffie 
in melodies and memories 

1 Hear a Violin 
Soloist, Louis Stevens 
li'1'Om .c'atin-Ameriea 

to London 
with Harold Smart 

and the Show Band Strings 
Hit Parade 

Home-grown melodies from 
the week's Top Twenty 

BBC Show Band 
Directed by Cyril ·Stapleton 
The Stargazers, Julie Dawn 

The Show Band Singers 
Introduced by Rikki Fulton 

Production by J'bhnnie Stewart 

11.30 LET 
THE PEOPLE DANCE 

to music from 
France: 

(Opera Hou.se. Lille) 
Gera!do and his Orchest,a 

with 
JiU Day, Alma Warren. and Bob Dale 

Scotland: 
(Manryalt RaJi, Dund..,) 

Jinuny Shand and his Band 
England: 

(Ri .. I~o BailJ.room. Livea-poo\) 
Ha! Graham and his Band 

with Les Roward 
and 

(Hammersmith Palaia, London) 
Lou Preager and his Orchool'& 

with Paul Rich, Rusty Hurren 
Jimmy Meyer, and the Sunspots 

During this programme com-
mentators at various points in 
London, including Buckingham 
Palace, report cm the street 
scenes 0/ Coronation night 

12.56 News Summary 

1.0 a.m. 
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Light Programme Third Programme 
5.20 "pp. THE 

MAJESTiC ORCHESTRA 
Conducted by Lou Whiteson 

John Peeol. ..................... ··········· trad . 
ParadE' or tht> Tin Soldiers ..... JesseL 
Lon·g Ago and Fa r A way ........ ".K eTll 
My HeeJ'1t Sing.s ........ James U.',Um'd 
ppop.le will say we're jn.love~Rodoers 
Barbecue .............. ....... Sidney T(J'rcl! 
B~n the Beguin(' ......... Cole Porter 
Portrait of a Flirt. .. RobC1't Fan/oll 
Lovf' i.<: my re..ason ....... lt:oT NovI"110 
Sur le pon!t d·Avigfl()n~ ............. f1'ad. 

6.0 RHYTHM 
IS OUR BUSINESS 

pre:s€D,ting a Fes,tivAI of Rhylthm 
Ilnd a special 

Coronation Hit Parrrde 
011 the Dow" Beat 

Teddy Foster and his Orchestra 
WlHh An.n(>ct+tof' Kloogf'r. Brian CkHke 

On the Up Beat 
Ken Mackintosh 

arid his Orchestra 
\\."111h Pal ,tj Forbes, K(+Dny Berd(11 

Gm'don Langhol'n, and thp Matkpi (-::: 
Intr'odl.1cf'd b~' Mark \\"hitf> . 

(K tn J.fack;nlofh mtd hi~ OrchC$lro are 
appulrin~ al Tf/imbieJ(lrI Palais do:' DanSC') 

7.0 Grfenwirh Time Si~llal 

NEWS HEADLlNES 
followed by 

FAMILY FAVOU1UTES 
Tunes you have asked us to play 
, PTt:'sf'ntf;'d by M j('hael Brookt,.· 

7.'15 SPORT 
includJng crickE"t closp of play scortS 

7.30 Joy Sichols. D~ck Bcntlc)' 
!'tnd Jimm)' Edw:lrd .. in 

'TAKE IT FROM HERE' 
with 

Wallas Eaton, The Keynotes 
BBC Varirty Orchf1Slra 

Conductor. Paul Ff'noulhl:'t 
SCI'ipl by 

Frank Muir and Denis Nordl"n 
Produced by Charlc!"i Maxwell 

(BBC Tf1cord ing-) 
(Jimmy Edwards is appcaril/t, in 
• LOPldon Laughs' ac Ihl' Adelphi 
Thea/re , London) 

Repeated art 8101.(1(1.1} (Lt 4.30 

8.0 • LONG LIVE 
THE QUEEN' 

See B ome Serm.ce 

9.0 Her Majesty 
THE QUEEN 

9.10 'MERRIE 
ENGLAND' 
A comic opel'a 

Written by Ba";l Hood 
Composed by Ed,W'a'rd Gernmn 

The EaJ'l of EelSe.x ... Rodenick Jones 
Sir WaIter Rale-igh.William Herbert 
Wal,ter WiIldl1.E. ............ fan WaLlace 
Queen IDIiZlalbeJtlh ........... Mary Jaof1red 
Miss Be~~je Throcklnonton 

Gwen cattley 
. Jill·All-Alone ' ...... MarjoJ·jp Thomas 
Lords. Ladies, Townsfolk. Soldie·rs 

BBC Chorus 
(Ch().ru~':Ma~tler. Le.s:lif Woodg1811e) 

BBC Concert Orchestra 
ConduC'lted by S'·anford Robtineon 

Produced by Harold Neden 
Pal't 1 

10 0 Greenwich Time SI&,n&1 
• NEWS 

10.15 • MERRIE 
ENGLAND"' 

Pa'nt 2 
.\1a<orie Thomas aui hm lr'al/ace 

broaicQH by permission 0/ G/jmde
bQ(4r1le Opera) 

11.0 SHOW BAND SHOW 
See Home Service~ 1l.15 

11.30 LET 
THE PEOPLE DANCE 

See Home 8e'rvice 

12.56 News Summary 

1.0 a.m. Big Ben 
The Notional Anthem 

6.0 p.rn. K'rRSTEN FLAGSTAD 
sings 

Songs by Grieg 
with 

Ernest Lush (piano) 
FTS Monte Pincio 
Ragna 
Lys Nat 
Jeg givE'T mit digt til vaaren 
Jet reistE' f'n d eilig sommerkveld 
Del' gyngf'1" pn baad 
(Kir.Ill'1I Flal!$Iad is appearing i1l < Dido 
Qlld Ael1cas' aI/he /\llermaid Th earre on 
Ihe Royal Exchange. London) 

6.20 A SERMON 
Preached, on the (kca"ion of 
the Coronation of William III 
and Mary n , by the Bishop of 
Sa lisbury 

6.40 

R{<ad b~- Carlfton Hobbs 
(BBC rt:cord ing) 

SOLOMON 
(piano) 

Sonata in A mlnoT, Qp. 143 
Schube'rt 

Ballade in G minor, OIl. 23 ... Chopin
A.ndante &pianMO and Polonaise. 

, Op. 22 ......... . ............. ........... Chopin 
(BBC recording) 

7.25 CORONATION YEAR 
1911 

A remiD'iscence by 
Sir Llewellyn Woodward 

(BBC recording) 
SHond of three talk.s 

To be J"cpcflUd tomorrow at !1-:--25 
1937. by Philip Toplbu: Friday at 7.25 

folJowt-d by an intH-lude at 7.55 

.~~~~--~~-----~-~~~--~-~ 
Television 

5 .. 20 Children's Television 
-6.20 app. TA TTOO 
Young people from a ll over 
Great / Britain celebrate the 
Coronation of Her Majesty 
Queen Elizabeth II • . 

* * * 8.0 THE 
CORONATION SERVICE ' 
A telerecording of parts 
morning's service in 
minster Abbey 

8.55 SIR 

of this 
West· 

WINSTON CHURCHILL 
broadcasts 

9.0 

from Downung Street 
(Sound ollly) 

Her Majesty 
THE QUEEN 

(Sound only) 

9.10 OUTSIDE 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 

9.20 NEWSREEL 
Spcci~ l Coronfition Edition 

BBC Film UnM cameras plac~d 
along the routE' Jtell Ithe story ot tbE' 
royal proceE,s:ions to and from 
We.s1.m-inSlter At>bey, and of t,he 
people who came toO watdh. 

10.20 a pp. FIREWORKS 
Coronation Night on the Thames 

T elev·ision c·a.mel'as join the 
crowds throngIng the Thame· 
side at Westminsiler to watch 
the di"pl,ay of fireworks 
Commenta tor, Max Robertson 

11.30 app. Weather J'orecast 3nd 
NEWS (sound only) 

8.0 HANDEL 
JOD Viekers (tenor) 

Toro~to Mendelssohn Choir 
CBe Symphony Orchestra 

(L(:'ad~r, John Dembeck) 
Conducted by 

SIr Erne~lt MacMiJJ.an 
Chandos An01{m No. 2: 

In the Lord put I my trust 
Wa.ter Music 
Anthem: The King shall rejoice 
(Sp~ially recorded in Canada b~' 
the CBe and pn:'sented to the Third 
Progt'ammc for this occasion) 

8.55 SlR 

9.0 

WINS'fON CHU RC·IDLL 
broadcasts 

from Downing Street 

Her Majesty 
THE QUEEN 

9.10 HANDEL 
D~:TT1NGEN T£ DEUM 

Florence Taylor (contralt'O) 
Ron-ald Dowd (tenor) 

Harold Williams (baritone) 
Maynard Wilkinson (organ) 

Hurlstone Park Choral Society 
Sydney Symphony Orchestra 

(LeadtT, ETn~'t Ll~weJ1yn) 
Conductor. Eugene Goossens 

(Specjally I"f'cordf'd in Australia for 
this occasion by courlesy orthe> ABC) 

10.0 Esmc Percy 

!lncl P~ul Seoficld in 

'GRYLL GRANGE' 
by Thomas Love Peacock 

ArTan!!~od for broadcasting and 
product>d b~' Pt:lf-l' Duva! Smith 

Pe-a'Cock '13~ lh ... ~arrn'tor) 
D:nys B1akdock 

Rc\". Dr. The('l;>~ilm Op:mian 
E"me Pcrcy 

.\h<;: Op:m an ............... Glady5 Spencer 
Squ:re Greg.,ry Gry'Il ...... Anhur Y-oun,g 
MiSs .\ \organa Gr~~ll.. .. ' 1ariore \"('eslbun' 
Mr. Algernon Falconer. ..... Paul Scofield 
Lord Currynll'l ........... David Kjn~-W()Od 

MISS Niphet .................... Gwen Cherrcll 
H~rry Hed2erO\ .. · .......... W,i lfred Babbage 
MISS Dorothy ................. jessamay Gibb 
l\oir. MacBorrowdale .. , ......... john Laurie 
"\ltiss l lex ...................... Patie.n~ Co!Ji.er 
~<tr .. \·\in:m ............ . ..... ]ohn R:<:,hmond 
Mr. Pallei. ................. AlJan M.cCJeUand 
Dr. Anodyne ................... Edward Lexy 
The music s"lected from contem. 
porary SQllrct's by Archie Harrad ine 

Songs sung by Hedli Anderson 
and Marjorie Weslbury 

(BBC r e<'ording) 
(Paul Scofuld and John Richmond Q.re 
in t Venice PrcJtNJ'd' a/ the L;.-ric, 
Hamm ersmi/h;A/lon NlcClel/and, in The 

.\-Iouselrop· a./ lh", A,lIbauadors Theatre) 

12 midnight Close Down 

29 
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6.30 <t.m. Bi~ Ben 
BRIGHT AND EARLY 

Manchester C.W.S. Band 
Conductor. Jack .AJbherton 

Mal"Ch: Lp,icf'strr Square Look~ 
Round ... John Howlett, a1'r. Bursoth 

Champagnp Galo'P 
H. C. Lumbye, arr. BarsotN and Pope 
Wa\.tz: Espana . 

CI,abrier, arr. D. R~ntmer 
Swedish Polka ....... ... St001', StaM and 

Ra.,'tlry. ar1". Riu!Jst,.and 
Polk>a: Chit Chat 

J. Sl1'auss, arT. D. A. Pope 
Flanagan's M~re 

Noel 81anton, arr. Bram Gay 
Mar.c.h: Good Eli~ bE'lt,hanE; 

No~l Gay, f.l,1''r. Bram Gay 
(BBC reC'Ordling) 

6.55 G ene ral \Veather Forecast 
and [ore.caSlt for fal'mel'S and sh,ipping 

7.0 Greenwich Time Signa.l 
NEWS 

7.10 Progmmme Parade 

7.15 RECORD ROUNDABOUT 
A gramophone miscellany 

7.5D LIFT UP YOUR HEARTS! 
An'thology for Ooronation Week 

Decorated 

7.55 General Weather Forecast 
and forecast for farmers and Slhtwing 

8.0 Greenwich Time Signal 

NEWS 

8.10 Programme Parade 

8.15 HINTS FOR HOUSEWIVES 
Expert advice 

on topical domestic questions 

8.20 MORNrN'G MUSIC 
Ron Goodwin 

and his ConcHt Orchestra 
(BBC reC'Ord1ing) 

9.0 BRITfSH PIANO MUSIC 
played by Iris Loveridge 

Prplude in E minor (based on a 
Chorale by Hiller) ... Edwal"d 1saaes 

Sonata No. 3, in C sharp minor 
Antony HO]Jkins 

The darkened valley ...... John Ireland 
On a May morning; Windmills 

E. J. Moeran 

9.30 REGIMENTAL MASCOTS 
J. S. Bradford tallts about the 
animals that take their place in 
fron,t of the Colours when British 
regiments are on parade 

_ !llIrnrnrnIIlIlUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUl 

Protected 
AllOW COST 

WITH 

SNOWCEM WATERPROOF 
CEMENT PAINT 

When the walls of your house are painted with a weather
proof coating of Snowcem, its appearance is improved 
out of all recognition. Snowcem does not peel, rub, flake 
or brush off when applied according to instructions. 
Snowcem is available in White, Cream, Deep Cream, 
Buff, Pink, Silver Grey and Duck Egg Green. Send for 
leaflet. 

e 
BR/T/sHl CEMENT 

is the 
CHEAPEST 

in the 
WORLD 

THE CEMENT MARKETING COMPANY LTD., Portland House, Tothill Street. London. S.W. I . 
or G. & T. EARLE LTD., CEMENT MANUfACTURERS. Hull . 

THE SOUTH WALES PORTLAND CEMENT & LIMe co. LTD., Penarth, Glam. HII5]G 

The Home Service 
330 m. (908 kc/s) 

o~~~~J.·~ 0 !(}~~~------,,~ JYECV ------~~~Q 
~ ~ 
~ THE ROYAL DRIVE ~~ 
~ ~ 
~ through North-East London ~~ 
~ ~ Max Robertson describes the scene as oJ." 
~ ~ ~ HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN ~ 
:::" and His Royal Highness the Duke of Edinburgh ~~ 
F-t pass a school in Hackney ~~ 
NI' where four hundred school children will be watching oJ." 
~ w 
;::}: at 3.0 ~ 
Hftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftft 

9.45 FOR THE SCHOOLS 
~rusrc "NO MQVF.MlmT I~- by MarjoI'ie 
Eele. (BBC rooordirtg) 

10.3 Intcdude 

1.30 DON CARLOS 
and his Samba Orchestm 

(Don Carlos alld his Samba Orchestra (fr_ 

appearing a' ,he Co/any Restaurant. 
London) 

1.55 CRICKET 
10.15 THE DAILY SERVICE Lunchtime scoreboard 
BI"ight the vision (BBC Hymn Boo1i: 

269) 
NE'w Every Morning. page 50 
Canticle 1, VV. 1-15 (Broadcast Psalte-r) 
Exodus 34, VV. 1-8 
I'm not ashamed to own my Lord 

(BBC Hymn Bool< 496) 

10.30 MUS1C 
WHILE YOU WORK 

Cecil Norman 
and the Rhyithm Players 

11.0 Greenwich Time Signa.l 

FOR THE SCHOOLS 
MUSIC AND MOVE1\fENT It, by Mar jarie 
Eele 
To be repeated tomorrow at 9.45 a.m. 

11.20 CURRENT An'AIRS 

11.40 FRENCH FOR SIXTH FOR~S. Le 
siege de Pans: 1870-71. Texte de 
Jacques Bore.l . 

12.0 A RECORD ALPHABET 
of girls with a tune in their names 
Presen.ted by Charles Richul'dson 

12.25 MIDDAY MUSIC-HALL 
BiU Gates inltroduces 

The H armonics 
A Note or Two 

from Eddie Calvert 
Terry Scott 

Something to Sing About 
Eve Boswell 

Maurice Denham 
Top of the Bill 

Winifred Atwell 
BBC Re-vue Orchpstra 

Conduclor. Harry RabinoW'itz 
Produced by Trafford WhHelock 

(Wjnifred AalJell is appearing in C Rockin' 
in Rhythm' at the Hippodrome, Brighton; 
Terry SCOll is appearing in .: Piccadilly 
Hayride I at ,he Hippodrome. Boscombe) 

12.55 Genernl Weather Forecast 
and f,orcrCaSt for farmers and &hipping 

1 0 Greenwich Time 811'0&1 
• NEWS 

1.10 THE EYE· WITNESS 
Reports from Britain and overseas 

2.0 FOR TIIE SCHOOLS 
FOR COUNTRY SCHOOLS. 'An Afric:e:a. 
Village.' Soript by Nooltando Jabavu 

220 CF.OGRAPRY. • Life and Work in. 
Africa.' 'rhe KJikuyu of Kenya.' 
Script by the Rev. Lyodon Harries 

2.40 ADVEN'l'UnF:S IN ENGLTSH. 'Come 
Hither': .the story of the book bT 
Wai'te.r de la Mare 

3.0 THE ROYAL DRIVE 
through North~East London 

See top of page 

3.15 Gladys Young with 
Robert Edtlison and \Villiam Fox iD 

'THE IMPORTANCE 
OF BEING EARJ.~EST • 

by Oscar Wilde 
John Worlhlng ........... Robcrt Eddison. 
Lane ........................ Arthur Lawrence 
Algernon Moncrieff ......... William Fox 
Lady Brackr.e1J. ........... Gladys Young 
Gwendolen Fail'lfax ......... Monica Grey 
Miss Prism .. ..... Rosamund Greenwood 
Cecil·y Cardew ......... Et.izabelh London 
Merriman., ...... ....... ........ Frank 'Dickle 
The Re.v. Can()n Chasuble 

CYflil Shapa 
Produce<! by Val Gielgud 

(Re.coroing of last Sa.t,urday's broo.d~ 
cast) \ 

4.45 FRANK SIlNATRA 
on gramophone recordlS 

Programmes from 5.0 overleaf 

In Other Home Services 
scornSH (371 m.; 809 kc/s) 

11.40-12.0 ..schoOls: Modern Writers. · 
2.0-2.20 Sclloo1s: Jacobitf' Songs. \ 
4.4.5-5.0 DC'ilnamaid Aoradh. 

WELSH (341 m.; 881 ke/s) 
11.0- 11.20 1'1' Ysgolion: Rhif,'"\vm a 

ChAn.* 
2.0-2.20 Schools: First Stages in. 

Welsh. 

WEST (285 m.; 1,052 kc/_ 
and 206 m.; 1,457 kc/s) 

12.25- 1~.4.5 Son·gs and piano music, 
12.45-12.55 The Bath and West Show. 
1.30-1.55 The "Marilza Players. 

• RecOTcled pT@gram:me 
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Light Programm~ 
1,500 m. (200 kc/s) 247 m, 0,214 kc/s) 

9.0 •. m. B;~ Bcn 
NEWS 

9.10 FORCES' CHOICE 
Gramophone records chosen by 
Servicemen and women overseas, 
with each tune introduced by the 
man 01' woman who chose it, in 
recordings made on the spot 

In London, Marjorie AooCTSOn 
Another l)TOOTaill me lO)flOrro(c (lt 9 10 

9.55 FIVE TO TE.'1 
A story, a hymn, and a prayH 

10.0 Gr~enwich Time Si,.,."a1 

ANDREW FENNER 
at the BBC theatre organ 

(Andr .. -w P"UlCf' bro{uhasts by permiJSion 
01 R"kiJl(:dd Ki,lg) 

10.30 MUSICWHILEYOUWORK 
Cecil Norman 

and the Rhythm Players 

11.0 MRS. DALE'S DIARY 
tMon.oay's rt"C(}rdt'd br dC'8Eot) 

11.15 ON WITH THE DASCE 
BBC Northern Ireland 

Light Orchestra 
(Leader, WilIiam McInulty) 

Conductor, David Curry 
Galop ............... Sch .... bcrt~ alTo TCLU.,ky 

(C()"~lJ1u(>d In next coillnl1P 

HornpipE': Fairy CaIP~ 
'rnd .. arT. Cl/rnl 

Qukksl<'P: Leicester quarE' LOOK!'; 
Round .................... ; .... John HOI("left 

Waltz: -r .. 1I mE' you'rE' minp .. Rav;,'!'itli. 
Bf'lfast R('l'l. .......... .. iT(ICl., arr. Clt1"f'Y 
Beguine: I Talk 10 the Trf'f~ 

Loeu:e and Lerna 
ThE' Pygmit',s' Pat rol.. .Dcn 11 i., Gomm 
Tango: Eo!a~y ........ , .......... B(lmoPlte 
Walltz: Mon R~v(' .............. Wllldteu/el 
The Fairy .Jig ......... trad., llTT. Curry 

11.~5 PIANO PLAYTIME 
Dill Jones at the piano 

12.0 O SCA R RABIN 
and his Band 

with Duvid Ede, MarjoriE' Dsw 
Mario" Willlams. Franklyn Boyd 

and lilt' David Edt' Quintt't 
(OJcar Rubin and his' Band art! app. Dri", 
al the L}'cewtl Ballroom, London) 

12.45 Concert Hour 

BBC SCOTI'ISH ORCHESTRA 
(Leader, J. Mouland Begbie) 

Conducted by Alexander Gibson 
FsJ'H8E-i8 on Brlti~h Sdl Song~ 

arr. Henry J. Wood 
La Calinda (KoongaL .............. D£llUS 
Thrt:(- Dar1('E'~ from Henry VIII 

German 
Fantasia on Greenelf'(>\'E':; . 

Vatlghan Willimns 
Suilf' rrom Pinf"spple Poll 

Sulti1:an-Jfack~rras 

C> Il 

~ WEDNESDAY 3 i 
C> () 

~ MORNING AND AFTER ' OON g 
QQ~~Q~~~Q~~QQQQCC~~~CQ~C~~~~COQQCOOCOOO~CC~Q 

1.45 L1, TE.N WITH MOTHER 
A programme 

for childrC1l under five 
(BBC r""ordlngo) 

2.0 (irrtnwich Tinw SiJ;{"n a l 

WOMA:-I ' S HOUR 
Introduced by 

Marjorl~ Anderson 
and Including: 

Guest of the Week: Jean 
Metcalfc 

'Grandma Buggins at Home: 
the family-tired but happy
looks back on a wonderful day.' 
by Mabel Constanduros 

'Voices in London': some of 
Britain's Coronation visitors 
come to the studio 

'Round Table': Lady Violet 
Bonham Carter, Michael Ayrton, 
a nd Charles Dimont discuss the 
subject of hospitality and its true 
meaning and value. (BBC re
cording) 

Serial: ' Queen Victoria' by 
Lytton Strachey. Abridged by 
Evelyn Gibbs. Read by Ronald 
Simpson 

3.0 Greenwich 'rime Signal 

MUSIC IN THE HOME 
Louis Stevens and his Quintet 
with Samuel Cooper (baritone) 

3.30 SANDY MACPHERSON 
h.t the BBC theatre organ 

(BBC recording) 

3.45 MUSIC 
WHILE YOU WORK 

Hugh Jllrnes and his Orchestra 

4.15 !\1RS. DALE'S DIARY 
Mrs. Dale, the doctor's wife, 
records the da.ily happenings in 
the life of her family 

Script by Jonquil Antony 
(BBC record ing) 

To bF rtP(alfd to»tor'rolV at 11.0 a.m. 

4.30-5.30 Mus;c of th e Mo.ten 

BBC 
NOKTHER.'1 ORCHESTRA 

(L<'8dcr, Reginald Stead) 
Conductor, John Hopkins 

Ho-Ihf J'for :':uilE' r'N String.':' .... . .... Grieg 
S)J1JTI}J(.IJlY No. 5, in E minor (From 

1 JJfO • ~f'W Worldl .................. Dt,·orak 

Programmes from 5.0 overleaf 

TODAY' S TELEVISION 
programmes o n page 34 

If you had a tea factory in Ceylon ... 

Choose from these te a-garden - fresh blends • 

Your fairy godmother has waved her wand-instead of 
managing a house. you are running a tea factory a few 
hundred yards from the tea plantation. A cup of tea there 
will tell you what tea-garden freshness means in extra 
enjoyment. 

Brooke Bond have thousands of aCTe~ of their own tea gardens 
-more than any other firm of tea clistributors in the worlcl; and 
without delay the tea is sealed in lined chests for the voyage 
from India and Ceylon. As soon as the chests are opened, the 
tea is blended, packed, and rushed direct to grocers with 
utmost speed. 
It is fresh1less that makes Brooke Bond so delightfully 

different. 

Speediest service in the world 
Every week, fresh stocks are rushed to grocers in city, 

town and village by the Brooke Bond fieet of familiar 
little red vans, 

buy Brooke Bond 
!tusked to your grocer 

FRESH every week 

FRESH TEA being deHt'ered to a grocer 
by the little red t'lm-G familiczr !>4Jht 
throuDhout the land. Not a UlOn1fnt is lost. 

'CHOICES T ' • P,G, TIPS 

'-

• DIVIDEND 
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5.0 p.m. CHILDREN'S HOUR 
A nursery s ing-song 

with Doris, Vi, and Gwen 

5.15 Rc~ion :l l Round 
Coronation Edition 

J oin with children a ll over the 
country to answer questions con- 'I 

cocted by Geoffrey Dearmer and 
posed by David 

5.50 Children's Hour prayers 
Conducted by 

the Rev. George Reid 

5.55 Th e \Vcather 
Sh ipping and gener a l w eath e r fo ,"e
casts, foll owed by a d etafled forecast 
for South-East England 

6.0 
6.15 

6.20 

Greenwic b Time Signal 

NEWS 

Sport 

CALLING HOME 
A programme to let you hea r 
Active Service personnel in Com
mands Overseas being entertained 
and entertaining themselves 
Recorded in collaboration with Forc('s 
Broadcasting Service, Combined Ser
vices Entertainments, and Overseas 
Commands 
Introauccd at home by Brian Reece 

Edited by Jacque& Brown 

SIFTA SAM 

~~ 
Setft 

Joins the 
Celebrations 
PALMER MANN & co. LTD. 

Make" 0/ 
SIFT A SALT & A. l Crushed Lump Sail 

COR ONA TI O N CO NCER T 
Elsie Mocison 

SOPRANO 

BBC Choral Society 
(Chorus-MaSfer, Leslie Woodgate) 

Peter Pears 
TENOR 

Anne Wood 
CONTRAL.TO 

A section of Watford Grammar School Boys' Choir 
Conductor, Frank Budden 

BBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
(Leader, Paul Beard) 

Conductor, Sir Malcolm Sargent 
P ART 1 at 8 .0 GOD SAVE THE QUEEN PART 2 at 9.15 

Spring Symophony ................... B enjami1Z Brilten Syunpho:ty No. 1, in A flat ........................ Elgar 

Benjam :n Bn1'te.n has said rhat for 'two yel8.rs he wa, pilanmng a ,ymp~ony d.oaHng • not only wif,h uhe Spring 
itself, but wilh <the pr-ogress of Winter to Spring anu rhe re-a ..... a~e:11n.g of the ean1h and H~e wh.ch rha,t 
means.' At firse he imen.d.ed to use medieval Latin vene; bue • a re-re.adJI.ng of much BngilS'h Iync verse and a 
partlcu,Jarly love,I'Y d·ay in East Suffol·k, the Suffolk of ConSltable and Gai·ru;.bo.rougth,' made h:01 change iu,s mInd. 

Elogar's Sym.phony in A fiat was not onl·y t<he firs.e that he wrote: j,t was the first 
sym:pbony by an Englishman t() be ,lu::i<Jnow.ledged as a ma&terpiece. Originally glvcn iJl 
Mancheg,te.r La 1908 and in Lo.ndon soon afle.rwarda, i'l: was played .about a hundred tlmes 
w.i.tbin ~ y.e-ar of its prod,uct·i o.n.. H.R. 

7.0 Peter Se llers, H a rry Secombe 
and Spike Milligan in 
a special edition of 

• THE GOON SHOW' 
Written by Spike Milligan 

and Larry Stephens 
with the R ay Ellington Quartet 

Graham Stark 
and Wuffo, the Wonder Dog . 

Announcer, Andrew Timothy 
The Orchestra conducted by 

Wally SlOll 
Programme edited by Jimrny Grafton 

Produced by Peter Eton 
(BBC recording) 

(The Ray EIIi"glon Quartet is appearing 
al the lI/ord Palms) 

In Other Home Services 
MIDLAND (276 m.; 1,088 ke/s) 

6.15-6.30 News, spaN. 6.30-7.0 A 
musical soiJ'~e. 

NORTH (434 m . ; 692 ke/s) 
6.15-6.30 News, sport. 6.30-7 .0 Corona
tion Day celebrations in the North. 

N. IRELAND (261 m.; 1.151 ke/s) 
5.0-5.15 Child.ren; Nature Diary. 6.15-
6.30 News, sport. 6.30-7 .0 As North. 

SCOTTISH (371 m.; 80 9 keis) 
5.0-5.15 Children's H our. Story. 6.15~ 
6.35 News, spo r t. 6.35-7.0 Light music. 
10.10-10.40 Ceilidh.· 

WELSH (341 m.; 881 ke/s) 
6.15-6.45 News. spo rt. 6.'1_5-7.0' T e ulu 
TyCoch.' · 7.0-7.40 'LlwybrYMynydd.' 
9.15-10.0 A t ribute t.o H .M. The Queen. 
10 .0-10.10 MusiC for two pianos. 

WEST (28 5 m .; 1,052 kef. 
and 206 m. ; 1.457 kc/a) 

6.15-6.80 News, sport. 6,80-7,0 Light 
music. 

• R ecorded programme 

rrom the Ro)'al Festival Hall 

7.40 CORONATION 
CHRONICLE 

A report on evenlts conne<-ted with 
th-e Corona.tion, including the voices 
of visitol's and sound pictures of 
scent'S and ce-lebra.tions at home a.nd 
overseas 

8.0 CORONATION 
CONCERT 

One oC the concerts in the series to 
ce-olebrate the Coronation of ;H.M. 
Queen Elizabeth II pr-esented by the 
Royal Philharmonic Society in asso
ciation with the Arts Council of 
GI'eat Britain, the British Broadcast
ing Corporation, and Lhe London 
County Council 

9 .0 

Part 1 

Big Ben Minute 
NEWS 

9.15 CQRONATION CONCERT 
Part 2 

Tickets may be obtained from the 
Royal Festival Hall or usual agents 

10.10 IN ALL 
DIRECTIONS 

Some diversions in search or 
England's Heritage 

with 
Peter Ustinov, Peter Jones 

and the Aeolian Players 
Written bv 

Peter Ustinov and Peter Jones 
Pr,oduced by Pat Dixon 

(BBC recording) 

10.40 . Now r~'s Over _ .' 

GILBERT HARDING 
offers 

his thoughts and afterthoughts 
upon yesterday 

11.10 News Summary 

11.13 ;'pp. Close Down 

Gilbert Harding 

Peter Ustinov 
SEARCHING 

at 10.10 

HAS THOUGHTS 

at 10.40 

Peter l ones 
IN A.LL DIRECTIONS 

at 10.10 
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~EVENING FROM 5.0 P.M . g 

S.O ».m. Music 01 the Masters 
( continued) 

5.30 TIP-TOP TUNES 
played by 

Geraldo and his Orchestra 
includAng , Songs with Strings' 

• Musical Memory'; The Tip Toppers 
alld si ngel's 

Jill Day. Bob Dale, and Alma Warrt"n 

6.0 LET 
THE BANDS PLAY 

Pakistan 
makes her contribution to tl" 
Coronlation band programmef 
The pipes, drums, and buglef 
of the 1st Punjab Regiment 

Pakistan 
Pipe-Major , Sardar Khan 

Drum-Major, Dhuman Khal. 
Jntrod ueed by ROY Will iam f1 

Produced by Laurence Stapl(-. 
(BBC l"t'cord ing) 

6.30 FLOTSAJWS FANFARE 
Tuneful topicaJities 

and a rhyming commentar~ 
on the week's doings 

by B. C. Hilliam 

6.45 'THE ARCHERS' 
(BBC r.conting) 

7.0 Greenwich Tjme Signal 

NEWS HEADLINES 
' fonawed by 

FAMILY FAVOURITES 
Tunes you have asked us to play 

Presentf'd by David Dtnjhill 

7.25 SPORT 
ineluding cric'keot close of play scores 

00000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 

-:- ",' ... -:- .:. .:. CORONATION CURTAIN UP! AT 8.0 -:. ~, .;. .:. ..:-

... :. 'Happy and Glorious' .. :. 
BY HOUSMAN 

.. :. QUE E N VICTORIA LADY JANE 
Aud1'CY Mcndc8 El1::.rtbeth London .. :. PRTNC'E Al.QERT THE DUCTI ESS 

A,·tliu,r La 1Q1·et1.ce Be~te1' Paton Brown 

-;. PR J N (' f) ERNRST HI S R 0 Y A L HIGHNESS 
Jolln Ca :?:ul1o-n Rupert Davies 

.;- LORD CONYNGHAM A PRINCESS 
Norm,cm C1o'fulue Mttry W.jl.limns 

.:. ARCHBISHOP OF C.O\Nl'ERBURY A MA 1 D 
Allo'n J eaves Mor.qaret Want 

.. :. THE DUCHBSS OF KENT NARRATOR 
Eileen Thor't1d4ke Briml Hayes 

';' PRODUCTION BY HUOR STEWART Stephen WilJiams writes on page ~1 

.. :. .;- + ... .:. ',' + ... .;- ';' "," ~, + .;. .. :. + ... ... ';' -:- {- .... + 'r -\' 

I 7.30 Wilfred Pickles goes to · 8.45 Bebe Danic1s 
and Ben Lyon in 

9.15 On the night of the 
Coronation Dl'ive 

through East London A CORONATION PARTY 
'LIFE WITH THE LYONS' 

(Third series) 
Billy Cotton 

9nd Max Bygraxes 
invite you to 

',' 

":-
-:-

..:-

.,. 

.,. 

.;. 

~. 

.. .. 
+ 
.,. 

Many London streets are hold;ng 
Coronation paI'ties in the open air. 
Today WHfred Pickles has been 
invited to meet the people of 
Ivy Walk, Hoxton 

30-' Lovely to Look At • 
with COME IN AND SING 

Progtfamme arranged 
by Gordon Cruickshank 

Presented by David Thomson 

8.0 Coronation Curlarn Up! 
presents 

BBC Drama Repertory Company in 

'HAPPY AND GLORIOUS' 
(BBC recording) 

To be repeated on Monday" at 4.30 

Barbara Lyon, Richard Lyon 
Hugh MOl'ton, Horace Percival 

Doris Rogers, Molly Weir 
David Enders 

BBC Variety Orchestra 
Conductor, PaUl Fenoulhet 

Wrht!len. by Be.be Daruie-l..s 
Bob Block, and Bill Harddng 

Incid€'Dtal musio by Arthur Wilkinson 
Production by Tom Ronald 

(BBC recording) 

To 0(.: )'epeated on Sunday at 6.30 

with 

Third Programme 9.15' THE QUEST OF 
THE HOLY GRAlL' 

Glyn Jones, Charles Smart 
Roma Clarke, Tommy Blades 

The Gildersingers 
464 m. (647 kc/s) 

I 

6.0 ».m. MOZART, 
Divertimento in D (K.136) 

played by the . 
Element String Quartet 

(BBC tecording) 

6.15 HOMMAGE 
A L' ANGLETERRE 

Talk by • 
Baul Claudel 

The programme ends w!th a read~n~ 
from his play' Le Souller de Satm 

(BBC rec6rding) 
To be repeated on Saturday at 8.15 

NEXT WEEK 
in Ihe Third Programme 

• A.LCESTE ': opera bi· Gluck (o,pen
irug pe.l'forrnan.ce of (be GIyndeoourne 
Fe-Sltival) (Sunday at 4.45). (An otb t>T 

performance: June 19) 

4 SlJNKEN CI'l'Y': tl'aDS11ation by 
NQmla.D\ Cameron of tile play . La 
ViJle au Fond de la' Mer , by Thi{"il'ry 

Mauln1ier (Sunday ancZ Satu1'day) 

• GLORIANA I: first performance of 
Benj:amin Bf1iltten's new o,pera. w ritth 
libretto by WilIiam Plomer (from 

Covent Garden) (Monday) 

· AIDA ': with Maria Meneghihi Calla.s 
! (from Covent Garden) (WednesdlfY) 

194 m. (1,546 kc/s) 

6.30 'THE 
DARK-EYED SAILOR • 

A- ballad opera 
C To sing naturally mid £(lJily af an 
expression 0/ good spirils ' 
An account ot a sailor's life during 
the Napoleonic Wars, with contem
porary ballads arl'angf'd and inciden
tal music' composed and conducted .. by 

Fram:is Collinson 
\Vrit,ten and producEd by 

Francis Dillon 
wit!' 

Marjorie W~&tbUl'Y, Diana Maddox 
Robert Il'wm. Jan ,'an del' Gucht 
Edmund Donlevy. Edric Connor 
John Sharp. Clarenee Wrjght 

WiIf>red Babbage, Noel John-sOTI 
Denise Bryer, Robe-rt Moonev 

Hamil1ton Dyee, Francis de Wolf{ 

-8.0 THE IMPERIAL CROWN 
OF THIS REALM 

- A study in British antiquity 
by Richard Koebner 

Professor of History in the 
He-brew University, Jerusalem 
(Monday's recorded broadcast) 

8.45 LISZT 
Piano ConGerto No. 1. in E flat: 
played by Emil Saue,r, with the Paris 
Conserva.toire On'hesi.ra, condu{'1ed 
by Felix Weingar'lner: on reoords 

followed by an illitNlud.e at 9.6 

by Sir Thomas Malory, Kn.ight 
Adapt ed and produced by Douglas 
Cleverdon from the text of th.e Win
chester MS edited by Eugeue Vinaver 
with music composed an.d conducted 

by P. Racine Fl'icker 
The nanal ion of Sir Thomas Malory 

s-poken by Norman Shelley 
Sir Lancelot du L ake ... Robpn Harris 
Sir Galahad ....... "" ....... Frank Duucan 
King Arthur ............... Carleton Hohbs 
QU~fn Guenevere ......... Maxine Audl ev 
Sir Gawayne ................ DpT\'ck G-uyle~r 
Sir Pf'rC'ival.. ................. J oh n Phillips 
Sir Bors ...... .............. GodfrPy RentoD 
The Gentlewoman ...... Susan Richmond 
The Voice of the Holy Grall 

Richard AinJey 
with Nedlle B artley, Ernest Jay 
Diana Maddox, Norman Mitchel1 
Alan Reid, Richard Wordsworlh 

A string Sf'('t ion of tbe Goldsbrough 
Orchest "a (leader, Emanuei Hurwitz) 

(BBC r ecording) 
(John PhillipJ broadcasts by permission 0/ 
rhe Dircr.1MS of the Old Vic Trust; 
God/rc)' Kemoll is in ~ The YOUYlR Eliza
beth J al the Criterion Th8D.tTe. Lom/onj 
Richard LFordsworth, ;n (VelIice Pre
serv'd' ~I Ihe Lyric, Hammt!TsmiLh) 

10.45 BEETHOVEN 
Trio in B fla t, Op. 97 

played by (he 
Robert Masters Piano Trio 

11.25 CORONATION YEAR 
1911: by Sir LlewellynWoodward 

(Yoot€rda:~{s recorded broadcaS!t) 

11.55 Close .Down 

and the Billy Cotton Band 
with Al an Breeze and Doreen Stephens 

Augmented BBC Variety Orche&ra 
Conductor, Paul Fenoulhel 

Produclion by 
Alfrc·d Dunning and Glyn Jones 

From th~ People's Palace, 
Mile End Road, London 

(M'ax Bygra':Jes is appearing in Variet), at 
the Empire Theatre~ Finsbury Park) 

10 0 Greenwicb Time Siena! 
• NEWS 

10.15 TAh."E YOUR PARTNERS 
The Sydney Thompson 

Olde-Tyme Dance Orchestra 
Master of Ceremonies, 

Sydney Thompson 
Introduced by John Webstcr 

Produced by Glyn Janes 

11.15 STANLEY BLACK 
and his Orchestra 

wit-h Diana Coupland 
Martin Moreno, and Monty Norman 

11.56 News Sum.rnnry 

12.0 Big Ben: Close Down 

TODAY'S TELEVISION 

- programmes overleaf 
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Television ' Programme 
Zoooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooog 

A ficia A1arkOJ'a 

Harriet Coben 
\ 

Robert Speaigbt 

flIisabeth SchTl'Cl1"ZkopJ 

Dell 11 is Noble 

SERENA D E F OR A Q UEEN 
wirb f1llia Sbelley f oa" Bramball DOllald SCOII 

Tom ROlllld Cbarler Ke""edy 

THE TRUMPETERS OF T HE 
ROYAL MIL I TARY SCHOOL OF MUSIC 

Narrurive wrilltn by A. P. H eTber! 
Choreographel's-1 KeiIlI Lesler atld Claudine Goodfellow 

M tlsical Associau, Doris Arrlold 
Musical arrangements by ArtlzuT IVilkin.son . 

Chorus and Orchestra under the direction 0/ Eric Robi"son 
Setti"gs by Richard Greenough 

PR~DUCTION BY B~YAN SEARS AT 9.30 

3.15 V ICTORY AT SEA 
2 3- Tnrget Su ribach i 

(Previously le levised on April 13) 

3.45 ' H ILL SH EEP FARM' 
A film 

4.0-4.15 WATCH W ITH MOTHER 
T h e l i'lo w e rpot M e n 

(A BBC T e levision ftlm) 

The tea bells answered 
straight away

We're having 

Silver Shred today! 

ROBERTSON'S 

Silver 
Shred 
LEMON JELLY 

MARMALADE 

IlbJar 

1'5D 

5.0-5 .55 CHILDREN' S 
TELEVISION 

Pruden ce Kitten 
wi th Annette Mills 

Impressio ns or the Coronation 
Children from thE" Commonwealth who 
sa. w the COt'onAtion yesterday talk to 
Barbara MacFady(!an and tell her ot 
the festivities that are taking place 
in their own countries 

Ctlribbcan Carni"'al 
with 

f{llthleen Davis. Boscoe Holder 
Sheila Clarke, Billy Sholanke 

and the 
Russell Henderson Steel Band 

Producpd by Ursula Eason 
and Douglas Hurn 

* * * 
8.0 NEWSREEL 

8.30 Dc.mond Walter-E lIis in 
• REGGIE LITTLE AT LARGE ' 

by Godfrey Harrison 
Produced by Graeme Muir 
3-' Law and Disorde-r ' 

The Commefl1t&tor .... GodIrey Harrlson 
Mrs. Wendy Leach ... Marjorie Gresl.ey 
Miss Lydia. Gore ......... . .. Alvy9 Maben 
Reggie Little . .. D esmond Walter-Ell1s 
Wa~tre$S . .. . .. ....... . .... An+t hea Hollowa.y 
Joan Rust. ..... .... .... Pameia Humpbery 
Mr. Gerald Pareh .. .. ......... Erik Chitty 
P eggy Allwright. ..... E lizabe.lh Walla.ce 
Mr. Micha.el Dinrnore .. ..... Ceoil Brock 
Mr. Victor Ransom .. . Hamlyn Beneon 
COUl't M,lendant. ........... Sidn~y ViV'ien 
Mr. Justice Birch .... Kynaslon Ree 'fe«l 
MaYru'urd Witheri tlg .. Rlooard C&ldioot 
Bannaid ...................... Veron~ca lJ.&i.rd 

Junior counsel, jurors, spectator. 
Incidemsl mll~ilc arranged &:Dd 

played by Harold Smant 
Se~tings designed by Richard Henry 

9.0 'LA MEME ROUTE' 
(' Along the Same Road ' ) 

A film speeially written and pro
duced in FI'ance as a tribute to 
Her -Majesty Queen Elizabeth on 
the occasion of her Coronation 
Idea and script by Marianne OswaJ.d 

Direcled by Jean Tedesco 
Produced by La France en March. 

See page 8 

9.30 SERENADE 
FOR A QUEEN 

(See above) 
(Tom ROlnld app.ars by permission 0/ rh · 
Administraror, Royal Opera HOUH! CotJ.'w 
Garden, Ltd .; K~ith Letter is app-'a":n~ 
tU lht! Wj"dmill Thl!flrre) 

10.30 CORONATION 
BALL 

from the Royal Ballrooll 
Tottenham, London 

(by permi.9Sion of Mecca Dancin.g 
Music for dancing 

played by 
Geraldo and his Orchestra 

Edmundo Ros 
and his 

La~in-American Orchestra 
The Blue Rockets 

The H a rry Davidson 
Old Time Orchestre 
The Billy Harrison 
Square Dance Band 

B etween the Reigns 
A seJeCftion or daneoo bertween the 
re-ign-s of Eliz.a.bE>-.th I and ElsiZ81berth 11 

Those taking pant: 
Jack Cro~sley and Stella Clarke 

Frank and Peg-gy Spence,r 
Albe.rlt and Molly Morgan 

Len Colyer and Dorice Brace 
Dimitri P el rides and Gwenethe W elshe 

Sonny Bmnick and Joyce Heywood 
Bill and PhylliS Groves 
Jos€'phin€' Bradley and 

Jack Orlon-Smith 
Billy Mal'Un q.nd Paulin& Iddotl 

Leonard and P€'ggy Morgan 
Pi erre and Lavelle 

Sid P e.r kin and Ednra. Duffl e-Id 
J ohn Eke and Audr.ey SylveEHJ 

Keitb Wallac(> and Bridgel Arlhu , 
Jack and Elizabeth Duncan 

Harry Tucker and Doris Nicho 
and pupillS of the Cone-Ripman 

and the Hum.phreys 
Schools of Dancing 

Speciality dances by Lee and Helda 
Historical dances ar,ronged by 
Melusine Wood and Norah Galloway 

Coronation Party Dance 
A new dance to we lcome strangers 

la our land 
(Continued 'in nea:t colum.n) 

Formation Dancing 
Arra nged by ConstaIllCe Grant 

JuvP?dle Formation 
Dancp Competition. 

i>t>.l WE"f"n Old TimE' and Mod ern 
teams rrom Sh~meld 

Massed Formation Team Match 
f,,'aturing ~Iough Fonnation Tt>am 

(ll"'BinHi bv Rpn Bate.man 
and Blanche In,gle) 

ThE" ~tallr ict' J a\' Formation T eam 
Bruce Smich Formation T e«m, 

Square Dance 
b~' BlItlin's T e-am ot 

A.meriC'en SquarE>- Dancers 
Caller, At Rarris 

National Dances 
H('ot land-Irt'land

Wales-England 

Grand March 
Led by the Band of 
H.M. Royal Marines 

Di.l'N'lt-or or Music. 
:::'apt. K. A. McLean , R.M. 

Progranlroe arranged. 
by Eric Morle--y 

(;o-mmelllta<tor, Berked~y Smi.th 

Pr(>;SE'Dl!ed for tE'le-vis\on by 
D erpk BurreLI-Da'Vis 

Rdmundo ROJ and his Latin-Aml'rica" 
Orch~Jtra are appearim: at the N~w Coco
nut Grove, R~gent Street, London; th. 
Blut Rockets at the Royal Ballrpo»t, 
Tottl!tlham) 

12.0 RP I'_ Weather Forecast and 
NEWS (sound only) 

Everything 

goes with 

SAUCE 
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drink 
~ 

more 
~ 

Apples 

THE FAMILY DRINK MADE IN DEVON 

BY WHITEWAYS OF CYDER FAME 
CV5-197 

"-f/s1i;;Il" 
THE BRITISH REFRIGERAmR 

IHICH IS STORMING 
. THE AMERICAN MARKEI I 

• If anyone knows more about refrig- Astral 'Positive Preservation' makes 
eration than the Scots (who invented it the bur rdrigerator for the smaller 
it) it must be the Americans who kitchen. No moving parts to wear 
adopted it and made it a household out, no interference with T.V. and 
word. Against the cream of American may be operated on E~ectri~ity 

.. th ScotS' built Astral or Gas. The coupon Wlll bnne 
rompetIUOn e " you aU details. 
silent refrigetator is now seUmg In 

thousands annu. aUy to. the di:S~ 
criminating American public. \ 

. . 

,._ .............................................................. : 
: Astral Equipment Ltd. 968uchononSt. Glosgow,C.t : 
: Pluse send me details of the :: 

. i Astral GAS/ELECTRIC/CALOR GAS Refrlgerato. i 
.. : Delete type5 not required. Post u/lsealt'd-1 id. : 

..-. i NAME .. .............................................. _ ....... _ ... ~ 

j~~~ ~ :~O'R~~.~ ::::::::.::::::::::: :: ::: .. ::: ~::::~~~:::: ~ 
,, ~ : ..... . ....... .......................................... u ..... '" 

/ Q lHEREJRdl;t fiR Atf ASTRAL/N !!1lfl1fllEII 

ELIZABETH 
CROWNIJD afJEEN 
Jlte Pictorial Record 

t?f tlte CoroJtatiolt 

. Ihe 

John Abbey • • 

. Britain's Star Reserve Now-No Obligation! 
Here-for YOU as a reader of the 

---.~ Commentators "Radi,o Times" is the very essence of the 
World s greatest epIc of pageantry-m one describe the handsome volun~e. Every pbase portrayed 

.. and deSCrIbed, m VIVId, sparklmg -detati, hlstonc scene by !be World's ace photographers and two 
on Ihe of Britain's most brilliant commentators, 

~ •• ;.r;~~'-IW~Rioijule John Sn.gge and John Arlott-the enthralling pages will recall, in years to come, aU 
!be splendour, !brills, J!3geantry and moving 
scenes of this historic occasion. 

IMPRESSIVE CONTENTS INCLUDE 
.. Preparing tbe Coronation," by Sir Gerald 
Wollaston, Norroy and Ulster King of Arms, 
the Queen's Coronation Day broadcast, the 
Service, and many other wonderful features. 
Nearly 130 magnificent photos, including 
pictures of the people's celebrations in all 

THE MEMENTO parts of the country. 8 full-colour pl.tes will 
portray the Queen in her Coronation robes, 

that Ihe Abbey splendour, etc. 136 large par;es. 
EVERY FaMilY Strictly limited edition-to avoid diJappoll1(-

.. ment POST FORM TODAY! Standard 
IN THE LAND Edition, bookcloth, 9/6. De Luxe, in beaut.iful 

leatherclolh, 10/9. Includes postage, packmg, 
should possess elc. OBTAINABLE 

ONLY BY POST. ,.~"", __ 

----------------~ To Dept. X.R.T.H.2. People's Home Ubrar,-, 5, Drydf'n Street, . 
London, W.C.2. I 

Witbout obligation reserve in m~ n~me :' Elizabeth Cro~ned Queen" Complete form and poIt 
in ed ition shown aDd send speCial IIlV01CC when book IS ready (end I in I,d. stamped, unsealed 
oC June). . . 1 • envelope 10 Inpt. 
Cross oul EdI(Jon NOT requJred : STANDA:RD: DE LUXE I X.R.T.H.2. Peopl~'s Home 

r USE BLOCK LETTERS , Library. 5, Dryden StJ'eet~ 
London, W.C.2. SEND 

_ .•..•..•...•.••..•.••....••.•..•............•.•......•.•...•..•................ NAMEI NO MONEY NOW. 
FliP t I Offer applies U. K.. Eiro 

u os S I only. closes June 9tb. /':" I rJ/i ....•.••.••••••••••••••...••.•.•.•.•.•••••• -••••• •.•...•.. •. ADDRES tOO · ' GUARANTEE-
lid~:'a~: I FULL SATISFACTJON 
in morgIn ...... ........... : .................. _ ............. X.R.T.H.2/30.5.53 1 OR NO CHARGE. 

\ 
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Home Service 
g MORNING AND AFTERNOON g 
cooQcQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

6.30 ".m. Big Ben 
BRIGHT AND EARLY 
BBC West of England 

Light Orchestra 
Conductor, Frank Cantell 

(BBC record ing) 

6.55 Genera1 \Veathcr ForecAst 
and forecast for farmers and shipping 

7.0 Greenwich Time Signal 

NEWS 

7.10 Pro!!ramrne PArade 

7.15 Rn.LY MAYERL 
RHYTHM ENSEMBLE 

and The Montma rtre Players 
Directed by Henry Krein 

(BBC recording) 

7.50 LIFT UP YOUR HEARTS! 
Anthology for Coronation Week 

7.55 General ""eothcr Forecast 
a.nd forecast for farmers and shipping 

8.0 Greenwich Time Signal 

NEWS 

8.10 Programme Parade 

8.15 MORNING MUSIC 
BBC Midland Light Orchestra 

Conductor, Leo Wurmser 
(Contmued in tlext column) 

Do you like whole almonds? Or caramels? 

Or truffles? Fruity creams, crunchy 

cracknels, marzipans? They're alL in 

Fonunej eleveo different ceotres-made 

to melt hearts as they melt in the mouthl 

Overture: Nell Gwyn .... ...... ... German 
Fantasia on Gn~enslecves 

Vaughan lVilliam" 
Chihuahua (Fantasy on Mexican Ai" 

and Dances) ...... . .. ...... Gtlbert Vinter 
Chan~o'1 de matin ...... ...... ...... ... Elgar 
March of the Bowmen 
~ Frederic Curz011 
Int erlude: The Unknown Singer 

Eric Coatel1 
Thf' Twpntie-th Cpntury (Ruit€': Thp 

Four Centuries) ............ Eric eoate" 
(BBC recording) 

9.0 RECITAL 
Harry Shaw (baritone) 
Suzanne Rozsa (violin) 

Ernest Lush (piano) 
Songs: 

RolliC'um-rorum .. .. .... .... Ger·ald ll'inzi 
My Lagan Love.an·. HamUton Hartll 

Sonata in D .............. .... .. ........ Ba'tWkl 
Songs: 

Schone Wiege melner L eiden 
Schum",u, 

Der Musensohn ... . .............. Schubert 

9.30 THE TOWN 
WITH THE FLAMING HISTORY 
Marga ret Duley tell~ the story 
of St. John's, the cap'ital town of 
Newfoundland, where perpetual 
high winds and devastating fires 
are par<t of the town's history 

9.45 FOR THE SCHOOLS 
MUS1C AND MOVEr.fENT 11: Marjorie Eef.e 
(Recording at yesterday's broadcast) 

10.3 Inte rlude 

grow 
fonder 

330 m. (908 kc{s) 

~~liH~ o~~~o ~~~~ 
~ ~ 
~ THE ROYAL DRIVE ~~ 
~ ~ 
~ through North-West London *~~ 
; Wynford Vaughan Thomas describes the a rrival of ~~~ 
m HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN 5 and His Royal Highness The Duke of .l!:dinburgh ~~~ 
~ a.t H ampstead Town Hall .~~ 

~ and the reception of the Mayors of some of the LondoI' boroughs ~~~ 

~ at 3.10 ." 
~*~***~**~*~~~~~~*~**-**~~n - ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~*~~~~~~ 

10.15 THE DAILY SERVICE 
Fat he r , in whom we live (BBC Hymn 

Book 166) 
New Every Morning. page 54 
Psalm 25, vv. 1·10 (BroadcaSlt Psalter) 
From Isaiah 40. VV. 12-31 
Happy are they (BBC H ymn Book 

274) 

10.30 MUSIC 'VHILE YOU WORK 
The Regent Orchestra 

Conducted by John Thorpe 

11.0 Greenwich 'rime Signal 

FOR THE SCHOOLS 
RHYTHM AND r.n:LODY: Gladys Whitred 

11.20 SCIENCE AND THE COMMUNITY. 
H ealth at Home and at Work. H pnllh 
in the Factory. I-The work of the 
factory inSlpeNor. (SBC recording) 

11.40 INTJo;U)'[EDIATE GERMAN. Richard 
Wagne r. Wir werden etwas hOI"en 
von Richar'd Wagners L eben und 
seineI' Musik. Manuskript van Else 
Johannsen-Wagner 

12.0 ON YOUR FARM 
O"crscas Farming 

An ed.ited version of ' Land and Live
stock.' thE' farming magazine pro
gramme broadc8.SI1 every week in the 
Genoeral Overseas Service 

12.25 TOP OF THE BILL 
Variety on gramophone records 

presented by Paul Martin 

12.55 General Weather Forecast 
and torecaSl for farmers aod shipping 

1 0 Greenwich Time SIIDa. 

• NEWS 

1.10 

1.20 

Announcements 

FILM TIME 
Introduced by Leslie Mitchell 

This week's edition includes the fol 
lowing r ecorded items: 
Film Famili es : J eanne H eal lakes 
you into lhp home circle of scr'een 
favourito;>s. This week's host, Donald 
Hous-ton 
A visit to the srt of I The Good Be
ginning,' an A.;;;sociated Bl'itl ~ h pro
duction at EIStree Studios, including 
\n!{.erviews with J ohn Fraser. Edeen 
Moore, ano Humphrey L eslocq 
, Pick the Pla yer ': a game in which 
you sre invited to guess the myste ry 
voice 
Excerpts from the sound-track of the 
TweJ1lliNh Century-Fox production 
'Titanic,' starring Clifton Webb, 
Barbara Stanwyck . Robert Wagn er, 
Audrey Dalton. and The lma Rilter 

1.55 

SCript by Michael Storm 
Produced by Pat Osborne 

CRICKET 
Lunchtime scoreboard 

2.0 FOR THE SCHOOLS 
NATURE STUDY. The Cuckoo by Eric 
Palmar. (BBC recording) , 

2.15 THE MUSIC BOX, by Cordon 
Rcynolds 

2.25 RISTon Y IT .. China in the 1930s': 
the dlivislon M polllt.ic&1 ideas in 
C~li.n~ aftf'r 1928 is rellf'ctl'd in the 
diVISions and st'lpanations that come 
upon a Chinese family. Script by 
Anne Chang 

2.50 STORW.s AND nnVMEl? 'Dr. Frog': 
an old-[ashloned stOf'Y by E. Clement. 
adapted by J ean Sutclifre, with music 
by Grace Wllliams 

3.10 THE ROYAL DRIVE 
through North-\Vest London 

See top 0/ pa{Je 

3.20 RACING 
175th renewal of 

The Oaks Stakes 
Commentary by Raymond Glen
denning assisted by Claude 
Harrison as race · reader 

3.40 

From Epsom Racecourse 

TRIO 
Max Jaffa (violin) 

Reginald Kilbey (cello) 
Jack Bytield (piano) 

and Joan R~an (mezzo-soprano) 

4.15 THE CRITICS 
(Sunday's r ecorded broadcast) 

Programmes from 5.0 overleaf 

In Other Home Services 
MIDLAND (276 m.; 1,088 kc/a) 

1.10~1.20 Announcemen ts. Market Re
port. 

NORTH (434 m.; 692 kc/a) 
12.0-12.1.> Th~'atre ol·gan .· 
12.15-12.2;} Farming news. 
1.10-1.30 Tht Wce-k Ahead. Announce

me nts. 
1.30-1.55 NOf·thprn Variety Orchestra. 

N.IRELAND (261 m.; 1,151 kc/a) 
It.O-U .2,} As North. 
1.10-1..:>5 As I\orth. 

SCOrnSH (371 m.: 809 kc/a) 
12.0-12.15 Song recital. 
12.la-12.25 For Farmers. 
1.5:>-2.0 Golf: SCOttish Professional 

Championship. 

WELSH (341 m.; 881 kc/a) 
11~Oe-l~1~~ Schools: Second Stages in 

2.25-2.50 Schools: The Story o[ Wales. 

WEST (285 m.; 1,052 kc/a 
and 206 m.; 1,457 kc/a) 

8.15-9.0 Thealf'e organ. 
• Recorded. programme 

, 
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Light Programme 
1,500 m. (200 kc/s) 247 m. (1,214 kc/s) 

9.0 a.m. Big Ben 
NEWS 

9.10 FORCES' CHOICE 
Gramophone records chosen by 
Servicemen and women overseas, 
with each tune introduced by the 
man or woman who chose it, in 
recordings made on the spot 

In London, Marjorie Anderson 
.d.nother programme tom01'row at 9.10 

9.55 FIVE TO TEN 
A story, a hymn, and a prayer 

10.0 OTeenwich Time Signa-l 

HENRY CROUDSON 
",t the BBC theatre organ 

10.30MUSIC WHILE YOU WORK 
The Regent OrcheSltm 

Conducted by John Thorpe 

11.0 MRS. DALE'S DIARY 
(YOO1.eoJ'day·s I"'('corde-d broadca,c-.t I 

11.15 CONDUCTED TOUR 
on a magic carpet woven by the 

BBC West of Engl'8 nd 
Light Orchest ..... 

Conductor. Frank Cantell 
For its one hundred\h triP. the magic 
carpet makes a tour of lhf Common
w-Ee1th . Your guide IS Hugh Shirret't 

12.0 BILLY TERNEINT 
and his Or.cheSltm 

with 
Eva Beynon and Johnny Webb 

and the Terpenteers 

12.45 Concert Hour 
BBC NORTHEfu'il ORCHESTRA 

(Leader, R eginald Stead) 
Conductor, John Hopkins 

OV€l'llUre: Frc>i~s-art. .................. El.uaT 
Sym.pbony No. 8, in F ..... .... Beethove,.~ 
Two Hun@8;rjan Dan('e-s ......... Bral1nlS 
Wa!'lz; The Blue DanubE'"" .. StrntlsS 

1.45 L1ST~ WITH MOTHER 
A programme 

for children under five 
(BBC record i n~) 

2.0 Greenwich 1' ime ~ign;lI , 

WOMAN'S HOUR 
A daily programme 
for women a.t home 

Introduced by Jean Metcalfe 
and i ncluding 

'In PartnerS'hip': Kat hleen and 
Thoma.s Lonsdale 
Kathleen Lonsdale is 111 ProiesS(Jr of 
Chemistry at University College, London; 
Thomas. LonsdaJe is in a Go" crnmcnt 
scientific research labora·lory. 

(Oontinued in next column) 

.......... 

'-

o tra-Ia-Ia to drudgery 
And tra-Ia-Ia to toil! 
Though put about day in day out, 
Our good looks never spoil. 
We're shining fair in Silvo's care; 
It has the touch we love: 
So kind! So bland! A velvet hand 
That wears a velvet glove! 

s m l VO Liquid Silver Polish 
Silver's Best Friend 

~ / 3 
g THURSDAY 4 g. 
o Q 

~ MaR N I N ' G AND P. FT ERN 00 N .g 
00000000'000000000"'00000000000000000000000000. 

'Voices in London' -: some of 
Britain's Coronation visitors 
come to the studio 
j Following the -Flag': Service 
wives representing the Army, 
Navy, and Air Force talk to 
each other 
Serial: 'Queen Victoria' by 
Lytton Strachey. Abridged by 
Evelyn Giobs. Read by J;tonald 
Simpson 

3.0 Greenwich Time Signa.l 

THURSDAY TUNE TIME 
Eugene Pinli 

and his Tan,go Orchestra 
wilh Maria Perilli (sopmno) 

3.30 PIANO }>LAYTlME 
Fmnk Baron at tlhe piano 

3.45 MUSIC 
WHILE YOU WORK 

Jack Nwthan 
and his Band 

4.15 MRS. DALE'S DIARY 
Mrs. Da le, the doctor's wife, 
records the d:a;ly happen;ngs in 
the life of he.r family 

Script by Jonquil An,tony 
(BBC record,j"f) 

To be repeated tomorrow\ot 11.0 a.m, 

4 .30 THE SILVER LINING 
A me''''',ge cd' comfort and cheer 
for all 'in trOUble, sorrow, ne-cd, 
sickness, or a1ny o,ther adversity I 
Today's speaker is Dr. Maude 
Royden. She is in'troduced by 
Stuart Hibberd 

4.45·5.30 BBC SCOrnSH 
VARJETY ORCHESTRA 
(Leader. Jack Nugent) 

Conductor, Kemlo Stephen 
Mal'ch: State Oc.ca_"',io'n.Robert FanlOl1 
The Jeste:n& ................ Albert OO':::(lbon 
MaJ'<Ch: The Gard.en of Schonbnmn 

Jose! La~l1ler 
When you' re away 

Ricl11lto1lcl (md Beywood, 
(Smger, lan Gourlay) 

Selec-I ion: And So To Bed 
Vi-vial!. Elli.<J 

BaM-DanSf'; Pied.s e-n l'Air: PavaniTle 
(Ca,p'rio-I SuHe) ......... Peter Warlock 

They ('all the wind M.aJ'ia 
Loe-we O1ld Lerner 

(Singer, lan Gourlay) 
March o-f ot he DwadE. Op. 53. NQ. 4 

J.foritz Moszko1£$ki 
Scots Reels and Strathspeys 

trad., 01'1". Tan G01lrlay 

Programmes from 5.0 overleaf 

TODAY' S TELEVISION 
programmes on page 40 

You're only as handsome as your hair! 
A HANDSOME HEAD Of HAIR makes all 
the difference to your appearance, both 
socially and in the world of business. 
It tells people that you take a pride in 
yourself. 

Handsome hair depends on two 
things. Firsl, it depends On a heallhy 
scalp, for if your scalp is not healthy 
your hair cannot look well. Second, 
handsome hair depends on using the 
right dressing. 

• Vaseline' Brand Hair Tonic helps 
your hair in both these imporlant 
ways, because il blends in with the 

natural oils of the scalp. It makes hair 
look better and lets it stay neatly and 
naturally in place all day. Buy i 
a bottle today for 216, or 3/9 
J:or double the quantity. '=' 

Vaseline* 
HAIR TONIC 
Kl't>ps/tnir well groomed all doy 

* ·".ao ·I, n,, ',-lh .. rrgi~t.ell!d IrolrJe lOark (if Lh .. 
CbHel<reue:b Mlr. 00. Lt.d. "l6.3J.l 
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CAida' 

ACT OF VERDI'S 

OPERA FROM 

COVENT GARDEN 

at 7.0 

5.0 p.m. CHILDREN'S HOUR 
• Un Bouquet pour La Reinc ' 

French childven send a tribute, in 
music a nd song, to the Queen at 
the time of her Coronation 
(Producpd and rf'corded for the BBC 
bv ("ottrt~~\· of RadiodlfCuSlOn Cl 
Televi~ion Franc;ai.seS) 

5.30 
, Gules, 
glimpse 
Gass 

David reads 
Argent, and Azure': a 
of henaldry by Irene 

followed by 

'Late Night Final': some music 
t{) end the programme 

5.55 The \Ycother 
Shipping and grnf'ral w~alher fore
casts_ followed bv a dptalled forecast 
for South-East England 

6 0 Greenwich Time Signal 

• NEWS 

6.15 THE ROYAL DRIVE 
through N orth-\Vest London 

An edited version of this after· 
noon's broadcast 

6.20 Sport 

6.25 ALL· STAR BRASS BAl"fD 
of G reat BritA in 

Conductor, Harry Mortimer 
Fifty instrumentalists from Britain's 
leading brass bands pla)~ a pro
grannne of English music 

(BBC roc()r(liing) 

Menllbin 

A RECITAL OF MUSIC 

FOR VIOLIN AND PIANO 

WITH GERALD MOORE 

at 7.45 

7.0 'AIDA' 
Act 1 of Verdi's opera 

Words by C. du Locle translatt'd into 
Italian verse by Antonio Ghislanzoni 

(.sung in Italian) 
Cast in order 0/ singino : 

Ramphis, the H igh Pf,i&lt (baSo:S) 
GiullO Neri 

Radames. Captain of the Guards 
(tenoJ") ............... ....... . . Ramon Vinay 

Amnt'ris. daughter of the King 
(mezzo-sol>rano) .. Glulietta Simionato 

Alda, the slave of Amnel'is (soprano) 
Maria Ment>ghini Callas 

The King of Egypt (ba~s) 
Michael Langdon 

A mt"ssenger (tenor). .. Hector Thomas 
A Priestess (soprano) 

Joan Sutherland 
Chorus of Eg~'plian PriC'sts 

PI'jpstess"'s and soldiPl's 
Covent Garden Opera Chorus 

(Chor'us-Mastpl', Douglas Robinson) 
Covent Garden Opera Orchestra 

(V"ader, Charles Taylor) 
Conducted by Sir John Barbirolll 

Scenp 1: An oppn space near the 
pal.ace or the I<in'g at Memphis 

Scene 2: The Temple o[ Vulcan at 
Memphis 

FI'om the Royal Opera House, Covent 
Garden (by arrangement with the 
Covent Garden Opera Trust) 
A complete pe'r!onnarbCe: June 10 
(Third) 

7.45 THE THURSDAY CONCERT 
Yehudi Menuhin (violin) 

Gerald Moore (piano) 
Sonata In A ..... " . .... " .... C~saT Franck 
Caprice viennois .. ,., ............... . Kreisler 
Scherzo-Taramelle ............ Wieniawski 
(Yehudi Menuh in broadcaslS by permission 
0/ Harold Holt Lld ,) 

LOOK-A NEW 'TRICITY'! 
IT'S THE LATEST 'TRlClTY' MODEL 5.8, made by the firm 
that pioneered electric cookers 50 years ago and leads again today I 
A full-siud two-plat~ cabillet cooker with self-contained oven, it 

cooks for six-and to splre - more easily. more quickly, more 
economically. Vitreous enamel inside as well as out. Priced at 

much less than other similar cookers. 

~ '" " p j;/;:t.J No installation costs-simply plug in to 

IT 'sy/~ ~ any power point I 
~~:S~~ For particulars post tlus coupon now. 

.£22.16.6 

Saves 
Inttlal 

cost. In
stallation 

cost, fuel cost, 
time and labour, 

TAX FREE 
Just plug in . 

r;.-;;;;;~~:;;.:~~~;;;;·-K~,;.:;: 
I London, W.C.2. (Tel : HOLborn 2161) 
I iJd~;~ ~r"~e~i::i~lJg~ll~~~ new' Trlclty , 528 and 

I NAME ____________ _ 

I I ADDRESSS __________________________ _ 

The Home Service 
330 m. (908 kc/s) 

The Queen:r People 

THE STORY OF THOSE 

WHO FOUGHT AND 

WORKED IN THE AIR 

'at 9.15 

8.30 Ted R"y in 
' RAY'S A LAUGH' 

with I;{itty Bluett 
Peter Sellers, P atricia H ayes 
Pat Gilbert, Charles H a wtrey 

Co~~~c~~·:·i~~·uPIi~~eci~,~et 
Script b~' Eddie Maguire 

Geol'ge \Vadlllol'c and T ed Ray 
Produced by George Inns 

To be repeated tom01'row at 7.10 
(Light) 

9.0 B ig B~ n M inute 
NEWS 

9.15 THE 
QUEEN'S PEOPLE 
3-0urselves and the Air 

Written and produced 
by Leonal'd Cottl'ell 

(BBC recording) 
The Queen's people: have fought and 
worked on land. on the sea, and In the 
air to ma ntdin h=r inheritance. It is 
thanks to their efforts that she can now 
be crowned Que!'n in a free country. ThiS 
programme tells the story of those who 
fought and worked. for her in the air. 

In Other Home Se rvices 
MIDLAN D (2 7 6 m . ; 1,088 kcls) 

6.20-6.35 Ntws, .sport. 6.35-6,4.0 SVtt'd
way Speeiai 6..l0-7.0 ' What GOE'S on. 

NORTH (434 m .; 692 kcs) 
6.15-6 .25 News. 6.25-6,30 R epol't ol 
this afternoon's Royal Drivp through 
North-W('st L ondon. - 6.30-6.35 Spon. 
6.35-7.0 SlImmt"1' SE'I'E'nade. ;'0-7. -15 
Sounding BraFs and VOiCf"s. · 

N. IR ELA ND (26 1 m. ; 1,1 51 kctS) 
6.15-6.25 News. 6 .25-6.30 As NOI'( h. 
6.30-6.35 SPOI·l. 6 .33-7.0 Spol"lIng 
even.ts (records). i .O-i.4.5 As North 

SCOTTISH (371 m. : 8 09 kcls) 
5.0-5.55 Children'S HOtlr. Slory in 
rhyme. Play. 6.20-6.40 N(lws. sport. 
6.4.0-fj,cl:5 Golf: Scottish Prof("SSlOllal 
Championship. 6.45-7.0 . Mission is 
our Llf(,,'s-B lood r: talk,. 7.0-7.45 
BBC Scottish Q,·cht:"stra. 

WELS",(34 1 m .; 881 kcls) 
5,0-5.55 Awl' Y Plant. Eisteddfod )'1' 
Urdd, 6.25-6.4:> 1'\'("\\"s. 6.45-7.0 . Teulu 
Ty Coch,'· 7,0-7.45 Choral mUSic, 

WE ST (285 m.; 1.052 kcl. 
and 206 m.; 1.457 kcl.) 

6.20-6.85 News. sport. 6.35-7.0 The 
Bath and Wesl Show. 

• Recorded programme 

Star-Spangled Sa lute 

FAMOUS AMERICAN 

STARS CONTRIBUTE 

TO OUR CELEBRATIONS 

at 10.15 

10.15 STAR·SPANGLED 
SALUTE 

A contribution by famous 
Ame rica n sItars to our pro
grammes in Coronation week 

Rose Murphy. Burl Ives 
Merry Macs, Billie Worth 

Wilbur Evans. Sa m \'Vanam a ker 
Gregory PeCk, Bing Cro£,by 

Maste r of Ceremonies, Ben Lyon 
BBC Show Band 

Dlr("cted b.}> CYl'i) Stapleton 
Prod uCt'u b~· Chnrlf"s Maxwell 

and !\lIchael !':ol'th 
(BBC " r:'cordlllg) 

(lVi/bur E1'am is appcarinr: in • Soulh 
PUdfic' at rhe Tir,'Qlre Ro)af. Drllry Lat!e; 
BdUe If:'orth ill . Ca'l .~l e Mada'n J at lire 
Strt'atiram Hill Th t'atre; Rose .\lurphy in 
Variety at thl!' Hippodrome. BriSlol,' The 
Merry Ma c-'s art app,'uritff in Varic!'ly at 
thrt Empirrt TJh'Qlrt!. Glasgow) 

G,.eellwich Time Signal at 11.0 

11.15 News ,Summary 

11.18 .pp. Close Down , 

The Third 

6.0 p .m. 

464 ill. (647 kc/s) 

DE3USSY 
Imagt;-s: 

Gigues; Iberia: HOlldE>s de pl'lnlemp.s 
playt"d by tht" 

Orche~.{rp d~ la Suisse Rornande 
Conductt'd by Ernt"st Ansermet 

on gramo~hone r eco l'ds 

6.35 0:-< TH E EVE 
An eXChange of correspondence 
between King George VI and the 
Prime Minister before D -Da y 
about the deSi re they shared to 
sail with the invasion fleet 
A pa!:~age rrom the '\\"a r memoirs of 
Sir W inSlon Churchill" 

Read by T. S. Gregory 
To be repealed tomo1'l'ow at 11.5 

6.50 SCHUBERT a n d BRAHMS 
The Amadeus String Quartet 

Ilona Eibenschiltz (piano) 
Quartet in E flat. Dp. 125 ... Schubert 
Piano Quintet in F minor, Op. 34. 

(BBC recording) 
Brah»u 
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Light Programme 
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o 4 g o g 
o g 

1,500 m. (200 kc/s) 247 m. (1,214 kc/s) 
o g 

~EVENING FROM 5.0 P.M. g 

7.30 Brian Reece (P.C. 4.9) 
and 

Noel Johnsoll (Dick Burlon) 
introduce 

Bebe Daniels. Vie Oliver 
and BCIl Lyon in 

'HJ, GANG!' 
with a guest star 

and Johnny Johnston 
and The Hi Gangsters 

BBC Revue Orchestra 
Conductor, Harry Rabinowltz 

Scrjpt by Sid Colin 
Produced by Tom ROD41d 

7.53 app. Erie Barker in 

'\v ATERLOGGED SPA' 
with Pearl Hackney ' 

Jon Pertwee, Richard Gray 
Humphrey LeStocq, George Crow 

BBC Variety Orchestra 
Conducted by George Crow 

Script by Eric Barker 
Produced by Leslie Bridgmont 

5.0 p.m. BBC SCOITISH 
VARIETY ORCHESTRA 

(Leader, Jack Nugent) 
Conductor, Kemlo Stephen 

(continued) 

5.30 SYDNEY GUSTARD 
at the BBC theatre organ 

Programme 
194 m. (1,546 kc/s) 

8.0 Ralpb Richardson in 

• A MIDSUMMER 
NIGHT'S DREAM' 

. by 
William Shakespea re 

with the music of Mendelssohn 
pley.e:d by the 

Royal Phllbarmonic Orchestra 
(Leader. David McCallum) 

Conducted by John Hollillgsworth 
with a section of the 

Ipswich Co·operalive Girls· Choir 
Theseus, Duke of Arhe,u ... Deryck: GuyJn 
Egeus, lather to H ermia ..... . ATlhur Keant 
L),l>&Jhkr, in love. with Hermia 

Richard Bebb 
(ConHn.uea i1l next cohwm) 

CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCQ 

LIGHT UP AGAIN 
A GALA PERI'OIIMMCE OF S()~lE Ot' TilE MOST MEMOIIA8LE VARIETY SHOWS 

I'IIESENTEU ON TilE LIGHT 1'1I0GRAMME DURING TilE PAST SEVEN YEARS 

Continuity by Edward J. Mason~ Alan Stranks .. a11d Eric 811ke8 

Prooramme 8tlpe,.."ised by Vernon HarN 

8.15 ap!>. • RIDERS 

OF TUE RANGE' 

A musical drama of the West 
with 

Paul Carpenter, Charles Irwin 
Carole CarT. Bob MalHn 

AJan Keilh. Macdonald Parke 
Guy Kingsley Poynter, Reed de Rouen 

and . Rustler' 

MUsic by the Four Ramblers 

Freddie Phillips 
and the Sons ot the Saddle 

L~d by Jack Fallon 

Wrilttn and ppoduced 
by Charle.s Chillon 

6.0 LET THE BANDS PLAY 
Canada 

One 01 Canada's most famous military 
bands makes It,:, contribution to the 
Coronrution band programmes 

L e Royal 22e R~glmeDt Band 
of Quebec City 
Conducted by 

Capt • .T. A. E . Belanger, C.D. 
(BBC recording) 

Demetrius, in love Wilh H ermia 
Brendon Barry 

Philo5tratc:, ma.ster of the rt!vel.s 10 Tht!uus 
Arthur Ridley 

Quince, a carpemer .......... Eliot Makeham 
Snug, a ioimr .................. Frank Atkinson 
Bottom, a weaver ........ \ .. Ralpb Richardson 
Flure, a bdlows-,.,under ... Norman Claridge 
Snout, a tinker ............... Norman Mitchdl 
Starvding, a tailor ........ .. .. ... ...... John Rat 
Hippolyta, Queen 0/ the Amazom, be-

Irolhed 10 ThcseuI. ...... o<Margaret Wolfir 
H~rmia. dQIlRhr~r 10 EK~US. in love Wilh 

Lysa'tder ........................... Pamela Alan 
Hdena. in lov~ with Demt!tr;us 

Denise Bry~r 
Ob~ron, Kinr of the Fairies 

Laurc:nce Payne 
Titarna, Queen 01 the Fairies .. Monica Grey 
Puck ....................... .......... Frank Duncan 
Fa.iri~s: 

P~ast:blossom ........... .. .. Susan Kennaway 
CObweb ............ ... ........... t\1argaret Bull 
Motb ....... ... ......... ... . Felicity 'Barrington 
Musrardseed." ..... , .......... Hilda Schroder 

. Solo sing~n: 
Bileen M cLoughli n and Jean England 

Production .script prepared by 
Lance Sieveking 

Producf'd by Va! Giflgud 

(BBC recording) 

(Sir Ra/ph Richardsofl is in • The Whjl~ 
Co-rnalion ' at £he Globe Thcalrt, London) 

Dtt,·tllg tile "tall thef'e will be an 
t.nte1"'llal /T01r1, §.& to 9.10 appTox. 

8.37 app . • IGNORANCE 

IS BLISS' 

wHh the original trio of blockheads: 

Harold Berens 
Gladys Hay, Michael Moore 

and their harassed Quiz-maste'r. 
Eamonn Andrews 

BBC Variety Orchestra 
Conductor, Paul Fenoulbet 

8crjpt by Ronnie Hanbury 
and Ge.orge Wadmo.re 

Produced by George Inn.s 

6.45 • THE ARCHERS' 
(BBC recording) 

7.0 Greenwich Time Signal 
NEWS HEADLINES 

followed by 
FAMILY FAVOURITES 

Tunes.you have asked us to play 
Introduced by John Webster 

10.40 • A GARLAND 
FOR THE QUEEN' 

Commissioned by the Arts Coun· 
cil of Great Britain to mark the 
occasion of the Coronation of 
Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth IT 

D€'dicaled by gracious permission 
to Her Majesty The Queen 

Aubade (or Coronation Morning (Henry 
Reed : Archur Bliss); What is it like to be 
young and fair (Clifford Bax : Arnold 
Bax); Dance, clari-on air (Chrislopher 
Fry: Michael TipPI!Il ); Sil~nce ~nd Music 
(Ursula Wood : Vallghall Williams); Spring 
at thil hour (P aul Dehn : Lt1Inox 
Berketey); The Hills Uames Kirkup : John 
lrela'ld); Inheritance (Walrer de la ].,,{are : 
Hcrbcrl Howells); Whire flowering days 
(Edmund Blunden : Gerald Fim:t); Can
zonet (~ouis M~cNeice : Ala" RawSlhonu); 
Salutallon (Chnstopher HassaU : Edmund 
Rubbra) 

The- Goldf'n ABe Singers: 
Margaret Field-Hyde 

Elsie Suddabr. John Wh~tworlh 
Ren~ Soames, Maurice Bevan 

Augmented ChOir of the Cambridge 
University Madrigal Society 

Conductor. Bm'is Ord 
(Recorded in the Royal Festival H all 
during the firs-l performance. June 1) 

11.30 FOR A SOVEREIGN LADY 
<Sunde'y's recOI'ded broadcast) 

11.55 Close Down 

9.0 app. DON ALD PEERS 
with Jack Golden at the piano 
Augmented BBC Variety Orchestra 

Conductor, Paul Fenoulhet 
Produced by John Simmooos 

9.12 app. Richard l\Iurdocb 
aDd. Kennelh Horne in 

'MUCH-BINDING
IN-THE-J\IARSIl' 

with Sam Costa, Dian~ MorrisoD 
and Maurice Denham 
BBU Variety' Orchestra 

Conductor, Paul Fenoulhet 
Produced by Leslie Bridgmont 

9.35 app. VARIETY 

BAND BOX 
FrankJ.e Howerd, Derek Roy 

Vanessa Lee, Semprini 
Billy Ternent and his Orchestra 

Introduced by PbHip Slessor 
Produced by, JacQues Brown 

7.25 SPORT 
including cricket close of play ISCOTell 

7.30 LIGHT UP AGAIN 
(BBC recording) 

(Vie Oliver is appetJTing in • Three ChUrl • 
61 the London Ca.sinoj Semprini in Varie,,, 
al the Hippodrome, Birminzhll tn; < l,nDr
ance is Bliss' is broadca.sl by arr6nr~men' 
with Maurice Winnick) ..... 

1 0 0 Greenwich Time Sipal 

• NEWS 

10.15 RHYTHM EX,PRESS 
Dance music 

In the modern manner 
played by the 

Squadron-aire" Dance Orchestra 
Directed by Ronnie Aldrich 

with Mollie Gibson. Roy Edwarda 
And y Reave-ley, and the Squads Cbok 
Eric Winstone and his Orche9tra 

with EJ.izabe.t.h Ba·te:r. Co-lin PriDce 
and Michael H ol!iday 
in a hit·parade of 

Yesterday, Today, and Tomorrow 
Guest artists: 

Dinah Kaye 
Humphrey Lyttelton 

and his Band 
wHb Keilh ChrisLie 

Introduced by Mark White 
. (Eric Wimrone and hiJ OrChf'llrIJ •• 

appeari,.g at Bullin's Holiday ~ 
ClacLon-otl-Sca) 

11.56 News Sununary 

12.0 Big Ben: Close Dow. 

TODAY' S TELEVISION 
programmes overleaf 

• 
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TELEVISION 

Burl Ives 
tlu~ famous American lolk-singer wil" 
,.il young 80n Alexander. lie paya 0 

re'urn vi,il 1o felevision at 9.45 

3.15 ABOUT THE HOME 
Practical help for _the housewife 

Presented by Joan Gilbert 
Frances Perry describes the work 
to be done In the llower and 
vegetable beds 

Garden Furniture 
A selection from the exhibition 
recently a rranged by the Council 
of Industrial Design 

Ant. 
Bill Dalton expla ins how to keep 
ants ou t of the house 

Bees 
Reginald Gamble offers further 
advice to new bee-keepers 

Edited and produced 
by S. E . R eynolds 

4.0-4.15 WATCH WITH MOTHER 
For the very young 

Andy Pandy 
Maria Bird brings Andy to play 
with your sma ll children and 
invites them to join in songs and 
g ames 

Audrey Atterbury 
and Molly Gibson 
pull the strings 

Gladys Whitred sings lhe songs 
Script, music, and settings 

by Maria Bird 
(A B BC T e levision film) 

* * * 
5.0-5.35 CHILDREN'S 

TELEVISION 
John Wrig"t·s Marionettes 

Mr. Bumble introduces a pro
gramme of puppet antics, includ
ing Joey the Clown and his 
Catapulting- Chair, and Achmudt 
the Sinister Sand Dancer 

Assistant Operators, 
Jane Tyson and Joan Garrick 

Children's Newsreel 

Cal McCord 
the popular cowboy 

with • Ladybird' 

7.0 M~ureen Pryor, John Gregson 
Rachel Gurney, Betty Cooper in 

• THE PASSIONATE PILGRIM' 
A television play 
by Mkhael Barry 

and Charles Terrot 
from Charles Terrot's novel 
'Miss Nightingale's Ladies ' 

(Second performance: tor deta.ils s e(! 
Sunday a t 8.(0) 

8.55 Interlude 

9.0 NEWSREEL 

9.15 BASKET BALL 
Harlem Globe Trotters 

tJ. 

American All Stan 
from the Empire Pool 

and Sports Arena, Wembl~y 
The warming-up and part ot the 
game between two of America'. 
leading teams over here OD a 
European tour 

Commentator, Patrick Bul'1Ul 

9.45 BURLJ'VES 
with his guitar 

10.0 DOWN YOU GO I 
with Roy Rich 

laying the clues 
and 

Elizabeth Gray 
Kenneth Home 
Paul Jennings 

and Helen Shingler 
finding the letters 

Spec ia l effects by Alfred Wunnaer 
The game d evised by 

Polly S. and Louis G. Cowan 
Presen ted by Brian Tesler 

10.30 app. Weather Foreca.t ... d 
NEWS (sound only) 

NEXT WEEK 

'ALL ON A SUMMEIl 'S OAY,' a play 
by R. F. Oelderfield (Sunday) 

TilE PASSING SHOW: 'ALL ova 
YESTEIlOAYS' (Monday) 

YEHUOI MENUIlIN (.lfonday) 

nIE COURSE OF JUSTICE: Ma,. 
Irate's Court (Tuesday) 

VISITS to Ihe Royal Tourn.meat 
(Wednesday and Friday) 

' TIIOOPING THE COLOUR 
(T/I.roday) 

1'lm FIIlST TEST &lATCH al 
Notlingbam (Tlwrsddy 10 Sa.urday) 

Jewel and WarriSB iD RE·TURN 
iT UP! (Saturday) 

You'll be glad you Ch05e 

'DULUX' PAINT 

You can be sure it is' not just by chance that more DULUX than 
any other gloss paint is used by professional decorators today. 
Ask your own decorator why he prefers DULUX and you will hear 
not one reason but many. The way DULUX lasts and keeps its gloss 
through summer and winter. Its ready flow, which makes painting 
easier and makes the paint go further. He'll surely mention the 
rich range of DULUX colours', too, and - above all! - the pride 
DULUX gives him in a good job well done. 

For the paint that lasts longer 

say DULUX ® to your decorator 
IMPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUST~IES LIMITED, LONDON, S.W.I 

lllillllUll1IUU1l111l11DU1l_lIIIIIIWIlillillllllllllUIJIWIIUmUIlIIIIIIIIIIWIIIW1IIIIiIUIUIlIIIIIUlUlIIlIIllIIIllUUllUUIIIIIIIIIUlIIIlllllllllIlllUU1IIIJIlIIIlIIIJIlIIIJIui@liiJ 
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~Ollr5 .. .for only 5/-a month 
~WORLDBOOKS 

Ord. Price 
May: POPSKI'S PRIVATE ARMY V. Peniakof( 18/-

Fantastic adventures behind enemy lines. 
June : The Little world of DON CAMILLO GuareschJ 10/6 
Rivalry of Italian village priest and mayor. 

July: APPOINTMENT WITH VENUS Jerrard Ticken 10/8 
Rescue of pedigree cow from the Germans. 

Aug.: THE LONG MEMORY Howard Clew. 10/8 
Story of vengeance set on Thames estuary. 

SV'i~'{/~!~I~:J~e!~!~NJ!R~Oy~s:I~~~~r Post 12/8 
Oct.: THE CRUEL SEA Nicholas Honsarrat 12/6 
Epic novel of the Battle of the Atlantic. 

Thue are no j oining jee1. Simply 1ubscn'bejor ,i" books : 
one to be sent you each month . or) if you prejer, you can 
tet them through your bookseller. You can reject 1 in 4. 

THIS COUPON IS WORTH £4 
To WORLD BOOKS, The Reprint Society Ltd .. 

22 Golden Square, London. W.1, England. : 
M.ake me a WORLD BOOKS member from the book J 
for month of _._ .... __ .. _.. I agree to accept and pay I 
for a sequence of at least 6 selected momhly books. J o I enclose S/6d. for first book, post feec. ] will J 

subscribe in advance for 5 later ones. U.K. only. J o I enclose 33/_ (30/· foe 6 books, & 6d. ea. post.) : 
Optional-I also enclose _. ___ ._ for J 

§ A KfNG'S STORY (7/6<1. post f ... e). I 
The ENGLAND of EL ZABETH (8/3 post free). : 
Send me details of special 7/6d. edition of I 
Churchill's War Memoirs. (Tick your Wilhu.) J 

1 M •. /MRS. /Mts"-_____ ,, __________ " 
(Block letters, please) 

ADouss : 

-ITSS3 I 

Book Club of Quality 
is based on fourteen years of suc
cess in satisfying the critical 
tastes of 200,000 members in all 
parts of the world. I[s Edi<orial 
Board representing five leading 
London publishers possesses a 
highly specialised knowledge of 
books that appeal to the greatest 
number of readers. A further 
claim to distinction is WORLD 
BOOKS remarkable binding in 
damp-proof cloth with titles in 
real gold leaf on soft, rea11eather 
panels with well-blended coloun. 
WORLD BOOKS membership 
provides opportunity to acquire 
Out.tanding 'Extr"' Volume. 
for a fraction of their normal 
prices, extra to subscription. 

A KING'S STORY 

Memoirs of The Duke of Win" 
2$/- yolume fer only 71-

Special Coronation Off", 
The ENGLAND of ELIZABETH 

8y A. L ROWSE. Fellow of All ... 
A I>Ortro;r. o( rhe EJizoberho/"l A,e 

15/- Yolume for only 7/' 

Author of" The Cruel Sea· 
Clab editiOD ID. October f. 5/-
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Music and Drama for Coronation Week . 

'Exultation and Pride' 
By HAROLD RVTLAND 

MOST of the music to be 
broadcast this week is by our 
own composers, and is well 

designed to express our feelings of 
exul la tion and pride. On Corona tion 
Night each of the services ~arries. a 
special programme. The LIght wIll 
bring us that perenmal favourue, 
Edward German's Merrie Engla"d, 
WJrh its well-loved melodies, 'Long 
Live Elizabeth,' 'The Yeomen of 
England,' and 'The English Rose.' 
The Home Service has a concert 
enti tled La"d of Hope and Glnry, 
in which Elgar's ·famous March, 
'Pomp and Circumstance No. 1: 
heralds a programme largely made 
up of national airs, and ;ndlO~ ~'ith 
Sir Malcolm Sargent s bnlhant 
arrangement of 'Rl;Ile? ~rJtannia,' 
which gained the dIStinction of a 
double encore at the Royal Concert 
attended by Her Majesty last Novem
ber. In the Third Programme there 
is a Handel concert in (WO parts: the 
first part recorded by the Mendels
sohn Choir of Toronto and the 
e.B.e. Symphony Orchestra (which 
bas JUSt completed its first season) 
under Sir Ernest Madvilllan; the 
second part recorded by the HurlSlorie 
Choral Society and rhe Sydney Sym
phony Orchestra under Eugene 
Goossens. The spaciousness and 

simplicity of Handel's music make 
it supremely suilable for ceremonial 
occasions. 

In our own day Elgar is unrivalled 
in the way he combines a sense of 
pageantry with spiritual aspiration. 
But he could also produce exquisite 
miniatures; a charming example 
bemg the NurseT\1 Suite which, 
appropriately enough, can be heard 
twice this week, on Sunday (Home) 
and Saturday (Third). It was among 
his last works, wrirren in 1931 and 
'dedicated to the Duches< of YQrk 
and the Princesses Elizabeth and 
Margaret Rose.' . 

Elgar's First Symphony, to be 
played at the Coronation Concert 
on Wednesday (Home Suvices except 
Welsh), reveals him in the plenitude 
of his powers. The processiona~ theme 
at the opening dominates the sym
phony, and after the ardours and 
hean-probings of the four movements, 
rerurns in triumph at the end. The 
work will be preceded by Brinen's 
Sprillg Symphony, generally acknow
ledged to be one of his most striking 
inspirations. It imaginative quali
ties, its freshness and ingenuity, im
press one anew at each hearing. And 
who, on Wednesday, will fail to be 
stirred, in the finale, by the call to 
I rejoice, 0 English hearts, rejoice tj 

Shakespeare and Housman 
By STEPHEN WILL/AM' 

or when the boys, having sung of the 
debgh~s of paddling in the' rumbling 
nvers, pH thelr voices against the 
reS'!, in that oldest and loveliest of 
a11 our songs, 'Sumcr is i-cumen 
in '? 

Her Majesty has accepted the dedi
cation of two musical worKs: Sir 
William Walton's March, ' Orb and 
Sceptre,' which will be played for 
rhe first time in the Abbey shortly 
before the Corona tion Service (and 
WIll be broadcast from the Festival 
Hall on Sunday, June 7); and A 
Garlmld for the Queen, which we 
shall be able to hear in the Third on 
Thursday. The latter, which was 
commISsioned by the Ans Council, 
consists of part-songs for unaccom
panied voices by ten of our most 
eminent composers; the words being 
by poets chosen by 'the composers 
rhems<,lves. The Garlalld may be 
regarded as a rresent-day equivalent 
of Th. Trillmph .. of Orilllla, the set 
of madrigals publi<hed m 1601 in 
honour of Queen Elizabeth l. By 
a happy arrangement, thirteen of the 
Triumphs will be included in the 
Third Programme on Sunday, as 
performed by the Golden Age 

. Smgers (who in recent months have 
introduced old English music to 
enthu iastic audiences in France and 
North Africa). Since madrigals are 
among the finest musical flowers of 
the first Elizabethan Age, it is 
pleasant. to recall that our present 
Queen, In her early years at Windsor, 
herself took part in performances of 
them, under the guidance' of Dr. 
W. H. Harris, organist of SI. 
George's Chapel. 

An unusual programme of music 
by English monarchs will be broad
cast in the Light On Sunday even-

41 

ing; and in Music Magazine in the 
morning (Home) Mark Lubbock is 
to talk about' Royal Musick and its 
Masters.' The afternoon will bring 
a concert of coronation music per
formed by the Adelaide Choir of 
Singers and the South Australian 
Symphony Orchestra; and on Sunday 
evening ,Beethoven's Ninth Sym
phony will be broadcast in the Third. 
Two works specially commissioned 
by the Third Programme, by Edmund 
RlIbbra and Lennox Berkeley respect
IVely, will be brought forward on 
Saturday. Later that evening Purcell 
WIll be r<'presented bv one of hi. 
finest works, King ArtiwT. 

I must not ami t to memion Ros
~ini's opera Elisabclla, Regilla 
d'Tllghilterra (Third on Monday), 
whIch IS a rarity in this country; 
the recording we shall hear has been 
generously made and offered to us 
by Radio Italiana as th'ir contribu
tion to our festivitie.. In the first 
act of Aid" (Home on Thursday) we 
,hall hear M .. ria .'vIeneghini Callas, 
who sang sO superbly in Norma last 
season at Covent Garden. 

Fm.lly, I would like to draw atten
~ion to the concert, recorded by the 
ohnir of Salisbury C.thedral, which 
will form the penultimate programme 
In the Third on Saturday. Three 
motelS will be bzard; the last being 
by William Byrd. To music of grave 
beauty, composed more than three 
hundred and fifty years ago, these 
words are sung : 0 Lord, make thy 
SerVa1lT, Elizabeth our Quee1J, to 
rejoice i11 thy strength: give her her 
hcarl's desire, mid dellV not the 
request of her lips: but prevent her 
with (hh,e everlas/ing blessillg, and 
give her a /oug life, ev',J for ever and 
eve,. Amen. 

T HE two Shakespeare plays, A 
Midsummer Night's Dream 
(Thursday, Third) and The 

Tempest (Monday, Home), have 
more in common than is perhaps 
generally realised. For one thing 
{hey are among the first fruits and 
the last fruits of his genius. Also, 
they are the only two comedies of 
Shakespeare in which the super
natural plays a potent part: the 
magic of youth, when the sening 
of nhe sun and the rising of me 
moon are magical because they are 
new, and rhe magic of maturity when 
tbey are magical because they are 
old; me reverence of a man of fifty 
for the prodigies that are still as 
inexplicable as they were wben he 
was twenty. In 'A Wopd near 
Athens' (wbat a world of enchant
ment the mere stage direcnon con
jures up!) he chased after rhe spirits 
of Il!.IJ fancy; in 'Another Part of 
rhe Island' he summoned them to 
his authority. Puck and Ariel were 
both the ministers of his fancy: 

garden pany: an alen, dapper lade f---------------------------------

Puck vigorous, mischievous and ready 
for anything; Arid tirtd of captivity 
and resentful of this arduous business 
of stirring up storms, creating lovers, 
reconciling enemies and all the other 
paraphernalia of dramatic art. With 
Ariel the wheel has come full circle: 
it is time to enjoy our retirement at 
New Place. You may, if you like, 
call this 'the ecstasy of criticism '; 
but you will please acknowledge that 
no one ever wrote a s-prightli~r play 
in his youth nor a wiser play in bis 
maturity. 

. I first met Laurence Housman in 
• Notting Hill garden in 1937 when 
the censor had at la" lifted his ban 
from the Victoria plays and Victoria 
Regina was about to be publicly per
formed in London. He was reading 
Lhc final scents to the guests at a 

man with keen sparkling eyes and a 
thin grey beard, reading in a rather 
high-pitched voice capable of the 
most exqui site gradations of expres
sion . He told me that afternoon tbat 
~e Victoria plays originated in an 
Interest in Disraeli. The first was 
' His Favourite Flower' in which 
he treated psychologically Disracl;'s 
interest in primroses. 

. Happy alld Clorious (Wednesday; 
LIght) is a selection from these plays 
adapted for broadcasting by John 
Watt. They are delicate cameos writ
tcn with a charming, allusive wit, 
sometimes slyly ironical and at other 
times intensely moving in their 
path",. The seJection begins in 1840 
and ends with the death of rhe Prince 
Consort in 1861. I shall not easily 
forget this scene in the original pro
duction. Albert has just rewritten 
the Queen's dispatch to America and 
it is Implied that by doing this he 
has averted war. When he has 
finished the pen falls from his hand 
and the terror of death is upon him. 
He clings to her as a child to • 
mother and lapses, sO inevitably and 
piteously, into the language of his 
own childhood 

* • * 
Pig (Saturday, Home Services except 
Scottish and Welsh) is a dramatisa
tion of a short story by Rudyard 
Kipling. The scene is, of course, ., 
, Indi a's sunny clime' in the rc;gn of 
Queen Victoria and the chief charac
ters are blessed with such euphonious 
names as Pinecoffin, Natferton, and 
Chipper. The trouble begins when 
Assistant Commissioner Pinecoffin 
roars with laughter at Nafferton 
(military type) being thrown from a 
horse Pinecoffin has sold him. 
Natferton's revenge is an elaborate 
practical joke on the subject of --pigs. 

Thousands acclaim new 
Wisdom toothbrush 

BEATS BOTH NYLON 
AND BRISTLE 

THE new Wisdom Flextron has 
been on the market only a month 

or two. Yet already it has hundreds 
of thousands of enthusiastic users, 
And no wonder, 

Wisdom Flextron is a new, im
proved kind of nylon. It -has all the 
advantages of ordinary nylon (lasts 
longer, doesn't break or go soggy), 
pillS the essential liveliness and 

~·1ISS JEAN ADAMSON waSOI1l! o/lltejirSllo 
MU Ill/! new Wisdom Flex/rOil IOOlhbrush two 
monlh30g0. Now she says: "The Wisdom Flex/ron 
is .,.-onderfulfor polishing, easy on my gums, and 
nwdt belle' QI reallY 'ckaning my IUlh 1h4n QII)I 

other brush J hluv. e~'er used!' 

snap-back of the finest natural 
bristle. 

Five Big Advantages . 
Flextron tufts are more Ihely tban 
ordinary nylon -they probe jnto every 
hidden crericc. J 

2 Flcxtron is finer than ordinary nylon, 
giving it tbe gentleness of bristle. Wonder
fuJ for polishing! 

3 Flcxtron won't ~iJt. Bend it as much as 
you Ukc, it springs righl back. 

4 Flextron tufts can't snap off with wear. 
And like the tufts·in all Wisdom tooth
brushes they are perrnanently an
c1wred in place. 

S FJextron maintains" new brush" effici
ency day in, day out. Your Wisdom 
FJextron brush'" ill last much longer than 
any natural bristle brush, and at least as 
long as any ordinary nylon brush. 

WITH 

Flextron 
TUFTS 

LifJelyas 
bn'stle
long-lasling 
as nylon 

; 
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6.30 A.m. Big Ben 
BRIGFIT AND EA.RLY 

Eric Spruce 
at the BBC theatre organ 

(BBC recoruing) 

6.55 Genera] \Veathcr Forecast 
and forecast for farmers and shipping 

7.0 Greenwich 1'ime Signal 

NEWS 

7.10 Programme Parade 

7.15 'VAN DA,M 
and his Orche~tra 

(BBC re<:ord,ing) 

7.50 LlFT UP Y'OUR HEARTS! 
Anthology for Corona-tion Week 

7.55 General \Veather Forecast 
anod forecast (or farme-rs and shipping 

8.0 Greenwich Time Signal 

NEWS 

8.10 Programme; Parade 

8.15 GOOD HEALTH 
by a doctor 

• 

8.20 MORNING MUSJ2C 
The Promenade Playe1"9 

Conductor, Sidney Bowman 
Brighton Sea-Ste.p ............... Jan Burst 
Overture: Til e ArcadiaD'S 

Monckton and Talbot, 
a17. Arthur Wood 

Jondo ................. ..........•... ETic Demon 
GoUi ",rog Sq uare Dance 

N ornw1f. Whiteley 
The Song from the MouLin Rouge 

George Auric 
Mala.guefia. , . ... . , .................. , .. . Lecuo-na 
Oh, you BE'8Utiful DOll.. ....... Nat Ayer 
H erd..snl.8iden's "Dance ...... Hugo Aljven 
Medley: 

Soft Shoe Song ...... Jordan and Bas~ 
Lily of Lagur.a ............ Leslie Stuart 

Madrugado ....... . ............ Ronald Binge 
Selection: Sh.ow Boat. ... Jerome Kern 

(BBC recording) 

9.5 SERVICE FOR SCH'OOLS 
Prayer 
The God of love my She.ph"rd Is (S.P. 

653: Tune, University) 
Interlude: . Peter and John at the 

GM€' Beautiful' 
Prayers; t he Prayer tor Friends; 

the Lord's Prayer 
Through the nighJ of doubt and 

s:on'o\v (S. p, 678. omi,tting T . 4-; A. 
and M. 274. omitting vv. '- 7. 8; 
C.R. 214. omitltin.g v. 4: Tune, 
i\Iar<hing) 

Ble~ing 

9.30 FOR THE SCHOOLS 
PROSE AND VERSE READINGS •• We.t~ 
a Coronaltlion.' From the dlary 01. 
John Evelyn. (BBC reoordolDg) 

AUTOMATIC RECORD CHANGEI 
LOOK FOR THE 8.S.R TRADE MARK 

9.15 GENERAL SCIEN('E. Man Conquers 
the Air. 1-' The. first Balloonislts: 
(BBC recording) 

10.5 NEWS COMl\'[EN'TARY 

10.15 THE DAILY SERVICE 
Father most holy (BBC Hymn Rook 

167) 
N ew Every Morning. page 58 
Psalm 93 (Broadcast P~alter) 
St. John 3. vv. 1·15 
Rise UP. 0 men of God! (BBC Hymn 

Book 36i) 

10.30 MUSIIC 
WHILE Y'OU WORK 

The Jimmy Leach 
o.rganol1an QuaI1te-t 

11.0 Greenwich Time Si!,rn.al 

FOR 11HE SCHOOLS 
TflI,fl!: AND TUNE, by Doris Gould 

11.20 THE WORLD OF WORK. • At ttte 
Post Office.' H el"lbert Hunter talb 
about jobs In the Post Office and 
intervielWs some of the workers. (BBC 
recording) 

11.40 TALKS FOR SIXTH FOR~'fS. The 
Modern Noveol: introductory talk by 
L. P. Har.tley. (BBC recording) 

12.0 ROBEJRTO INGLEZ 
and hds Rumba Band 

with 
EstelbaIll, Miguel Delgado 

and FI'anCisco lcaza . 

12.25 MIDDAY MUSIC.HALL 
Michael Miles introduces 

The Coronets 
John Forde 

Professional Protegee 
Barbara Le<Wis 

BerylOrde 
Your Favourite Musical ComedJI 

with Edmund Goffren 
Resident Top of the Bill 

Jon Pertwee 
BBC Revue Orchestra 

Conductor, Harry Rabinow.its 
Produced b,. TratToru Whi,telocl< 

12.55 ·General iW eather Fore'cast 
and. !oreca.st:. tor fwr.mers 8.-11d shipping 

1.0 Greenwich Thne Sienat 
NEWS 

1.10 THE MAJESTIC 
ORCHESTRA 

Conducted by Lotf Whitewn 

1.55 CRICKET 
Lunchtime scoreboard 

2,0 I'OR THE SCHOOLS' 
TRAVf~T~ TALKS. ·In the Cool Lands . • A 
Journey along the Rhin.e.· Script by 
Edilh Woerdt:manlfl 

2.20 LOOKING AT THINGS. A Mode-m 
Cbul'ICh: Basil Spence tLi.sc~s 
modern church archit.t>oture with a. 
schoolboy and a s~hoolgirl. Chait'
man, Atastair Dunnet,t. (BBC re
cordir.g) 

2.40 SENIOR ENGLISH I. • Att Escape' 
from the poem' Enslaved' by John 
Mast;'lletd. Arranged for broadoo.sr[,lQg 
by Roberl Gi'tltings 

3.0 THE 
GElORGE SHEAlRIl"G QUINTET 

on gramophone records 

3.10 RACING 
The Coronation Cup 

See top of vage 

3.25 'Orchestral Hour 
BBC 

SCOTIISH ORCHESTRA 
(Leader, J. MouLand Begbie) 

Conductor, lan WhY'te 
Surite: CB.S$Ie NOisette ..... Tchalkovsk1f 
Sym·phoruy No. i, iu G ............ DvoraJo 

4.30 AP~OIiNIMENT 

WITH WE'LR 
Frank Weir Inviltes you to liiSteD 
to his selection ot gramophoM 
records ' 

Programmes from 5.0 overleaf 

In Other Home Services 
SCOTTISH (371 m.; 809 ke/o) 

9.tS·lO.5 Schools: Physical Trainlnlr 
for use in classrooms. * 

11.40-12.0 Schools: This is my Town.· 
1.10-1.15 Golf: Scottish Professional 

Championship. 

WELSH (341 m.; 881 kc/.} 
8.20-8.35 W e lsh light music. * 
lO.l5-10.30 Gwasanaeth Boreol. 

WEST (285 m.; 1,052 kef. 
and 206 m.; 1.457 ke/.) 

4.30-5.0 The Bath Assembly. 

• Recorded. progl'a·m.me 
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Light Programme 
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9.0 '.m. Big Ben 
NEWS 

9.10 FORCES' CH01CE 
Gnamoph,me reeords choS€n by 
Servicemen ano women Overseas, 
wJ'th each tune iDJtroduced by the 
m an Cir woma.n who chose it, in 
recordings m a de 011 the spot 

In London, ~jorie Ande rson 

9.55 FIVE TO TEN 
A story, a hymn, and a pra'yer 

10.0 Greenwich Time Signal 

JOHN MADIN 
aJt the BBC bherutre org>a n 

The Pipers' Patl'ol. .............. ·· ····trad. 
Prelude to a PanLy ... Wi.lliam. Davies 

Cel~'bra.tio n M~~'~YBulcher ulId OZiver 

State Occasion ............. Robert FM'no-n 
RosE'S (rom the Soulh . . Johann Stra1, SS 

Sedeclion: SulJ,iVaJ1,a~.eJ~jl.~trd NorUl 

M elod ies oC the Mmnenlt 
(1ohn Madjn broadcasts by permiss.ion of 
Grona(/a T"/!Q(re$~ L td.) 

10.30 MUSIC WHILE YOU WORK 
The Jimmy L each 
OrgruO'oi1an Quartet 

11.0 MRS. DALE'S DIARY 
(Y~lSIlPJ'rl:ay's reco.l'rle~ broadcast) 

'R ADIO 

TIMES' 

CROSS-

WO R D 

Compiled by 

F. A. Bigg 

ACROSS 
1. PrograJ,nme showing set has worth 

in some way (3, 4, 4). 
9. Foxy radio connection (5). 

10. Forer~nners of the upright (11). 
11. Whal s changed in the weather 

forecasts? (5). 
12. Made up of gian t tree (9) . 
13. Tak.es from forci blv (S), 
14. See 16 Down and 17 (7). 
16. Llttle company getting a mineral 

with a pouoo is funny (7) . 
19. Tell Sappers a mixed tal, (6). 
23. Fragment reversed with vessel 

and mineral for an opera (9). 
24. Wilh Ted broadcasting, you get 

the rjghl material (5). 
25. Critic in sea? Complica,tions! (11). 
26. French tapest.ry town (5). 
27. He got the aim mixed announcing 

station and time (4, 2, 5). 

DOWN 
1. Alarm signal sounding like a 

poisonous substance (6) . 
2. Ext.ortionate character no longer 

on the stage/'. (7) . 

11.15 COVENTRY 
HIPPODROME ORCHESTRA 
Conductor, WJJJiam Pethers 

w .th J ea.n Carpente-r (soprano) 
Quee.n Elizabeth of England 

Haydu iVoo(1 
A Wa l1 Disl1f'Y Bouqpet .... urr. P'UUon 
Sa:,.~ not love Is a dream (The Count 

of Luxemburg)............ ..L plwr 
I tal k to the t r (?'f'S.. .Loeu;e 
l'ango: El Oho.cl.o .................. Villoldo 
Song: TI1e Maids of Cadiz ...... ,Df'libes 
A Walrtz (or tbe Ql1e~n ............ lllr;ghl 
Song; Some day my hearl will awake 

(King's Rhap~{)dyL .............. No'VelZo 
Selection of Noel Coward'S melodifs 

an'. FIem'Y HaU 
Marching Strings ........... . ............. Ro88 

12.0 BANOSiMElN 
OF TOMORROW 

Music r~eorded by some of the 
youtlh I:>anrls of Brita1n 

Presented by H a rry Mortimer 

12.45 Concert Hour 
BBC MLDLAND 

LIGHT ORCHESTRA 
(Leader, Frantk Thomas) 

Conducted by Haroid Grny 
Ma rjorie Blackburn (piano) 

Overlure: Ruslan and Ludmilla 
f Gl1nka 

To the SpriThg ........................... GTfeg 
Hungal'liarn Fanltasia [O'r piano a11d 

orochf'Sltra ................................. . L ·jszt 
MedjtJa~,ion: 1'h:a·is ................ lI1asse'net 
Soirees mll~li('ajflS ...... .Rossjni-B1·itten 
Scherzo (Con<:enlo syllnphoniQue for 
~iano and orchesrtr8) .............. LitoZ/J 

SUite (ram Cal'men. ..................... Bizet 

3. From a sting we get other un
pleasan t sensations (7) . 

4. Listens in aetual surroundings, 
only a preUmine.I'Y perfOrtml.llCe (9) . 

5. In wh ich programme do you find 
him? In both 01' n either! (5). 

6. Film or story in which we com e 
to a grim concl usi on (7). 

7. Aid a wrecked car going back in 
t his ideal r egion (7). 

8. See 14 Down (7). 
13. Whi ch person and how. how ? (3). 
14. A Chairman spoils 8 ' Down's in

strument (9) . 
15. Did he really turn up in the 

middle of 4 Down? (3). 
16. Nation~l dance of 14 Across (7l. 
17. -and inhabitants of lhe same 

COUll't I'Y . to whom Sam Gr ay gives 
a cr ypLic c lue (7). 

18. Rich son. perhaps. from the West 
of England (7). 

20. A fag in s'ho('lter m ade by 1f;reE-S (7), 
21. H ornblowerls L ondon diSlricol? (7). 
22. Breakable collection that w ould 

annoy if curtailed (3-3). 
23. A small drink. and let me r €-lurn 

for an emblem! (5). 

o () 

~ FRIDAY 5 ~ 
o () 
g MORNING AND AFTERNOON g 
CCCCCCCCCCCOOOCOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOCCOCOOOOOOOO~Q 

1.45 LlSTElN WITH MOTHER 
(BBC recording) 

2.0 Greenwich Time Signal 

WOMAN'S HOUR 
Introduced by Ma rjorie Anderson 

and including 
• Voices in London': some of 
Brita in's Coronation visitors 
come to the stUdio 
, Behind the Headlines' : a 
w eekly fea ture to fill in the back
ground to some recen t news 

. events 
London F1ashion Fortn ight : 
Veroruca P apWO r1th rElports on 
whaot she has seen during these 
!Jwo w eeks wlhen Brit'ain's ~a""'ion 
merchandise is on show to buyers 
from alll over the world 
• Meelting for Music ' : Yvonne 
Arnaud and Sop hie Wyss m eet 
to sing, play, and talk about some 
of the music they enjoy 
Seri.al : '-QUeen Victoria ' by 
Lytbton Str.ach ey. Abridged by 
Evelyn Gibbs. Read by Rona ld 
Simpson 

3.0 Greeuwich Time S i~"llal 

SYD DEAIN AND HIS BAND 
w,ith Hiits WHlliams 

Harry Bolton, and Billy Richards 
(Syd Dean and his Band are ap,pearing 
at the Rcrenr Ballroom, Brighton) . 

'fo~ 
white shoes 

must be 

immaculate! 
Meltonian whiteness will . 

3.45 MUSIC WHILE YOU WORK 
The Richa rd Cre:an Orchestra 

4.15 MRS. DALE'S DoIARY 
(BBC recording) 

To be repeated on Monday at 11.0 a. m,. 

4.30 HAROLD COOMBS 
rut the BBC the'rutn: org>an 

CHaroId COQmbs i.s appf:aring at tIle 
Pa't'ilio11. BounJemoUlh) 

Programmes from 5.0 overleaf 

TODAY' S TELEVISION 
programmes on page 46 

Solution of last week's crossword 

delight YOU'. It is white when you put it on-and It STAYS 

white. It gives you that extra touch of distinction whereyer 

\ 

you are-on court, lawn, or by the sea. 

CHOOSE THE RfGHT WHITE. There's a Meltonion 
cleaner for every type of white shoe-your deofer will be 
p'~ased to help you choose the one you .need. 

eltonian 
CLEANERS 

~ In bott:le~inctuding a quick-drying spirit 
cleaner, tubes or blocks. 

fOR FOOTWEAR IN AI WALKS OF lifE 
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~=======--__ o~~~o ____ ======~ 5.0 p.m. CHILDREN'S HOUR 
For Children of Most Ages 

• The Invalid': . a true story by 
H. Mortimer BaJtten, told by 
Derek McCulloch (Uncle Mac) 

5.15 'Tiger and Snort Investigate' 
A new serial play in six parts 

by , Sea· Lion ' 
6 (conclusion)-' S.O.S.' 

Mid.shi;pman . 'Diger ' Ransome. R.N. 
Derek Blomfield 

Afidshipman ' Snort' Kenton. R.N. 
DUll'CaD Carse 

Su,perintend~n+t Sawbridge, C.LD. 
Erie Anderoon 

lnepe-otor Mc.Bllide. C.LD. 
Petter Claughton 

Count Stephan ........... .... Robert Rietty 
Dapta.in Leicester, R.N .. Leslie Perrins 
Borg ............................ Deryck Guyler 
Micallef ..................... John Glyn-Jones 
Za,nmi·t .................... " ..... 8idney Kehth Na ... ,igatipg Offlcer ......... H.oward Lang 
OOmmar.der ........... .... ..... Jod:m Crocker 
Sub-Lieutenant Greenway. It.N. 

David Page 
Quarte-rmasot.er ........... . , ...... ErnE'st Jay 
uieutenan.t Grifflitlis, R.N. 

Geoffrey Wiocott 
Produotion by DaV1id Davis 

C10hn Cf"OCk.!T it appearing in • The 
Young Elizabeth I al the Crirerion Theatre) 
Count StC'pihan and his ga.ng of sabotcun 
frnt<:n,J to blow up the spcc:al train c.arryi'ng 
P<cince Cad of LindstrUm as it is crossing 
the Fonh Bridge, Only Midsrhipm.a.n 
• Tige.r' Ran.s.ome and • Snort' Ke:.n.ton 
know at»ut CntS Ite:rribte plot. 

5.55 • The Weather 
Sh~pping and I general we"ath&' fore
OBSta. followed by a detailed Iore<.'8.8t 
for South-East England 

A WEEK TO REMEMBER 

HIGHLIGH TS er GOIlO NATION WEEK CHOSEN FROM BBC PROGRAMMES 
OF BEPOIl'!' ...... IlE.TOICINGS FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM AND 

THE COMMONWEALTH 

Proauced. by Laurence G~Zliam 

------------------~===========================at8.0 ==========================~ 

REVlARb/ 

for using 
Fisons'Tomorite' 
A 2/3d. carton of Fisons • Tomoritc' 
feeds 12 plants through the season. 
About 2d. per plant for the finest 
tomatoes you~ve ever grownl 

Fisons 
'Tomorite' ,... 
In cartons (2/3d.) or 
in bags from 7 lb. to 
1 cwt. 

From horticultural shops everywhere 

~bEE.1 . Cultural Hints' Booklet r'" • which will help you in your 
gardt:n all through the year. For your copy, 
send a postcard now! Fisons Limited. 
Room 16. Harvest House, FelixslOwe. 
Suffotk. 

It's Fisons , 
for Fertilizers& 

./ 

6.0 Greenwich Tlm.e SI .... 
NEWS 

6.15 Sport 

6.20 BBC SHOW BANp 
directed by Cyril Sta.pletDIl 

in 'Melody Land' 
with The Stargazers, Julle Dawn 

Bill McGuffie, Harold Smart 
The Sh'Ow Ban.d Sitlg"erw 

Introduced by RikkI Fu_ 
Production by Jobmae Ste........t 

In Other Home Services 
MIDLAND (276 m.1 1.0881<0/.) 

5.15-5.55 Children's Hour. PlaY. 
6.15-6.30 News, sport. 

NORTH (434 m.1 692 ko/.) 
6.15-6.30 News, sport. 

N. IRELAND (261 m.1 1.151 1<0/.) 
6,15-6.4.0 News, sport. 
G.!0-7.0 As Sootti"h. 

SCOTTISH (371 m.1 809 ko/.) 
6.1';-6.40 News, sport. 
6.40-7.0 Bagpipe music. 
11.3-11.13 Gaelic news. 

WELSH (341 m.; 881 1<0/.) 
5.0-5.55 Children,'s HoW". Story. Pla,.. 
G.l!l-G.tlS News, sport. 
( .. 45-7.0 'Teulu Ty eoch': serial-
8.0-8.10 Thf' Bath and West Show. 
8.10-9.0 • The Music-Maker. ' by 

EIg-ar. 
9.30-10.0 MC'rr'y-Go-Round. * 

WEST (285 m.; 1,052 I<c/. 
ond 206 m., 1,457 I<c/.) 

6.15-6.30 N€'ws. sport. 
6.30-7.0 Band NigM.· 

• Recorded programme 

7.Q • TOP OF THE TOWN • 
featur.ing stats from 
LoIlidon's Theatreland 

Presented by Terry-Thomas 
wtth 

Pat Ki~kwood, Jose! Locke 
Joan Sims, Les Ward 
Stanlley BlJa;ck (piano) 

The Town Criers 
The Stanley Black Concert Orchestra 

Written by 
James Grnfton and Peter Griffitbs 
Produced by Dennis Main Wilson 

(BBC recording) 
(70S.!! !Ache it in • Singiny ;'1 the ReiZ"· 
«c the Que.m's Theatre. Blackpool) 

8.0 A WEEK 
TO REMEMBER 

9.0 

See top 0/ page 

Bill Ben Minute 
NEWS 

9.15 LETTER FROM AMERICA 
by Alistair Cooke 

(BBC recording) 
To be re'peated on MOtl.day at 9.25 t'.m. 

9.30 Bernord Bradcn 
nnd Barb-.lru Kclly in 

• BEDTIME WITH BRADEN ' 
with Benny Lee 

Pearl Carr, Ronald Fletcher 
Na.t Temple and bis Orchestra 

Produced by Pa,t Dixon 
(BBC recorciling) 

To be repeated tomon'Ow at 9.0 a. m . 
(Home); Sunday at 5.30 (Light) 

10.0 ENGLISH·SPEAKING 
UNION 

• A Luncheon held in honour of 
the Commonwealth and United 
States representatives atten~ 
Her Majesty's Coronation 

Speeches by 
Field-Marshal 

Viscoun t Alanbrooke 
K.G., G.C.B'.; O.M. 

The Rt. Hon. 
The Earl of Halifax 

K.G., O.M., G.c.s .I., G.C.I.E. 

General of the Army 
George C. Marshall 

The Rt. Hon. 
Louis St. Laurent, Q.C., M.P. 
Prime Minister of Canada 

The Hon. Earl Warren 
Governor of California 

The Rt. Hon. 
S. G. Holland, C.R., M.P. 

Prime Minister of New Zealand 

Recorded earlier in the day at the 
Connaught Rooms, London 

11.0 Greenwicil ~ime Signal 

News Summary 

11.3 BpI'. Close Down 
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, Let's ' all go down the Thames' 
7.40 

t1.0 

THE LIGHT PROGRAMME ' S 
Journey Downstream 
Step aboard the launch 'Odelia ' with Wynford Vaughan 
Thomas, and join his Canad;an and Australian coLLeagues 
C apt. W. E. S. Briggs. R.C.N. (Rtd.) and T albot Duckmanton in a 
trip down river to Greenwich. where the launcn ties up 
alongside . .. 
' The Show Boat ' 
staged on the L.C.C. paddle· steamer 'Will Crooks' at 
Greenwich .Pier, manned by Jon Pertwee, Bob and Alf 
Pears on. Lee Lawrence, F red die Sales. Dora Bryan, Julie 
Andrews, and Bernard Spear. Guests at the' Greatest Show 
on Water' wiLL be Max Miller and Rawicz and Landauer, 
Music by the MitcheLL Mariners and Ray Terry's Crewmen; 
conducted by Phil Car dew. The show written by James 
Gmfton, Peter Griffiths , John Vyvyan. and produced by 
Dennis Main Wilson. 

5.0 p.m. MELODY HIGHWAY 
No.nthern Vaf'l"iety Orchestra 

Conducted by Alyn Ainsw'orth 

Music, songs, and dances by the 
Coronation contingent from the 

6th and 7th Gurkha Rifles 
and the 10th Princess Mary's 

Own Gurkha Rifl es 
I ntroduced b y Ray W,i1d.iarns 

PrQd,uced by Laurence Stapley 
(BBC r-ec.()rd ing) 

wirth son.gs from Lea Roward 

5.30 JUST A YEAR AGO 
David Lloyd James invites you to 
listen again to some of the broad
casts that took place during this 
week last year 

(BBC record ing) 

6.0 LET THE BANDS PLAY 
The Gurkhas 

mcl<e bhcir conltni'bubion to the 
Coronation ba nd programmes 

(Continued in next cOlulnn) 

6.30 FLOTSAM'S FANFARE 
Tuneful topicalities 

and a rhyming commentary 
on the week's doings 

by -B. C. Hilliam 

6.45 • THE ARCHERS' 
(BBC recording) 

EVENING OUT ON THE RIVER ' 
9 .30 . Palace of Varieties ' 

You are invited to travel a little inland to the Empire Memorial 
Hostel of the British Sailors Society in Commercial Road for a 
Coronation night celebration with Margery Manners. John 
Rorke. Sidney BurchaLL, Harry Levaine, and Hetty King. Rob 
Currie is Chairman and the show wiLL be in the capable 
hands of Ernest Longstaffe. 

10.0 Back to Broadcasting House for The News 

10.15 River Revels 
From the Show Boat Iiung with bunting and lit Y(}th fairy 
lights. there is dancing to the music of Joe Loss and hIS 
Orchestra with Rose Brennan. Howard Jones , and Toni Ventra. 

11.12 Wynford Vaughan Thomas says goodbye from the· launch 
'Odelia' 

7 0 Greenwicb Time Slgnal 
• NEWS 

7.5 Sport 

7.10 'RAY'S A LAUGH' 
(Recording of ye,gterday'g broadcast) 

7.40 'LET'S ALL 
GO DOWN THE THAMES' 

1 0 0 Greenwich Time Siena) 
• NEWS 

10.15 • LET'S ALL 
GO DOWN THE THAMES' 

11.15 A WEST·COUNTRY 
RIVER 

The Rh'er A.,."e 
by Gurney A. Gra tian 

T.h e river is followed i n its jOUrIlE'Y 
.from thE' h·illls t o ,the sea. The e.x.tra
ord'inary variety or lhe llife in it and 
DE"ar itlS banks is suggested by many 
d,ifferE'nt scenes 

Edited and produced by 
Brandon Acton -Bond 

(Re<:o-rdlfng o.f the bl'oadcas{ in tbe 
H ome Sel'vlce on ApTliI 7) 

11.56 News SummArY 

12.0 Dig Ben: Close Down 

6.0 p.m. DVORAK 
Quartet .in F. Op. 96 ~ 

p layed by the Griller String Quartet 
on gramophone reco-rds 

Third Programme 
11.5 ON THE EVE 
An exchange of correspondence 
between King George VI a nd the 
Prime Minister before D-Day 

6.25 MABINOG'S LITURGY 
A reading of pages 193~221 of 

• The Analb emata . by David Jones 
(Sunday's recorded broadcast) 

7.0 FRENCH SONGS 
Suzanne Danco (soprano) 

,.. Frederick Stone (accompanist) 
HistoJr€s natureHes .............. .. . ,.Ravel 

Le paon; Le grillon: Le cygne; 
Le martin~pecheur-; La pintade 

Au rossignol., ... ,., ............ . .... , .. Gounod 
Ohanson d'avril. ....... , .... , .... , .. ... ... B izet 

(BBC recording) 

7.25 CORONATION YEAR 
1937 

A reminiscence by 
Philip Toynbee 
(BBC recording) 

Last of three talks 
To be repeated tomorrow at 10.40 

followed by an interlude at 7,55 

464 m. (647 kc/s) 194 m. (1,546 kc/s) 

8.0 ORCHESTRAL 
CONCERT 

Herbert Dowl)es (viol a) 
Philharmonia Orchestra 
(Leader, Manoug Pariklian) 

Conducted by P aul Kletzlti 
Part 1 

Overture : Les Fran.cs JU ges ... Berlioz 
Viola Concerto .. , .... ............. · .. "Bartok 

8.40 SCIENCE 
AND INDUSTRY 
A passage from the 

Presidential Address by 
H.R.H. The Duke of...Edinburgh 

K.G., F.R .S. 
given in Edin.burgh before the 

British Associ.ation for. the 
Advancemen.t of Science 

on August 8, 1951 
' (Recording of the broB;dcast that 
evening in the Hom e Sell'vlce) 

8.55 ORCHESTRAL CONCERT 
Part 2 

Symphony No. 9, in C ........... Schubert 

9.50 'LONDON. 
June ~8, 1838' 

A radio survey of 
Queen Victoria's Coronation Day 

(BBC recording) 
For detaHs see tom.orrow at 7.0 

10.20 SOURCES OF 
ULSTER SONG 

A programme on the origins or 
Ulster Folk Song 
by Sean O'Boyle 

w ith illustrations by 
H enll"iie.t<ta By['ne, IDil een Gavin 

Jarnes Johnl!:rt:on 
DenTIot Barry, Paddy Tunney 

H avelock Nelson (accompanist) 
(BBC recordJng) 

(Jame$ Jolmston broadcasts by permission 
oJ the Genenll AdminiSlrQlO'r. Royal Opera 
House Covem Garden. Ltd.) 

A passage from t he war memoirs ot. 
Sir Win.5l0n Chlln:hill 

R ead by T. S, Gregory 
(Recording of yesterday's broadcast) 

11.20 CHORAL CONCERT 
Choir of 

King's College Chapel, Cambridg~ 
Conductor, Boris Ord 

Le(}naro Brain (cor anglais) 
F ran·k Rend-ed:l ( ba~S()on) 

Alfred Waters (ba""",nl 
Christopher Devenport (t rombone) 

Hugh McLean (organ). 
Mot et : Ave miles celestis, .. "" .. anon. 
Sanctus .......... , .............. )...,.Roy Henry 

MotH: A eII;'ernae laudi~Jbl~~:uFaYTJa3: 
Ver se anthem: Great King of G.od s 

Orlando Gtbbol1.3 
(Recorded in the Chapel of Kil:l~:(s 
College. Cambridge. by permission ot 
the Provost. and F ellows) 

See also tomorrow at 11.10 

11.50 Close Down 
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FIRST PERFORMANCE ' OF 

'The Bridal Day' 
A 

R. 
MASQUE BY 

Vaugban Williams 
Adapted by UrSllla Wood 

.FROM SPENSER 1 S POEM 'EPITHALAM ION' 

Narrator, Cecil Day Lewis 
Singer, Deltis Dowling 

CHORUS AND THE WIGMORE ENSEMBLE 

~VITH MICHAEL MULLINAR (PIANO) 

Conducted by Stullford R obinson 

CAST 

The Brlde .................................. .. ..... Sheila Shand Gibbs Bridesmaids .............. ............ ................. ..... . Anne BrislOW 
The Bride~room ..................................... .... . Guy Vemey M arjorie Evans, Welldy MW'phy, 70sephille Spa,,1l 
Juno ......................... ......................... ........ y vonne M arsh Groomsmen ..... ..... ........... ... ............. ..... David D avenport . 
Bacchus ............................... .......... ......... ': ......... R oy Evans H arry · COl'dwell, Kemzeth Tillsoll 
Evening SIar ........................................ 7udith W hiwker RuS'tics ........................ .. ........ Allgela Bayley, Belly Ash, 
Nymphs .. ... .................. . PalQcia Cree, Audrey Harman, Joyce LYlldon) DeSlfl'ond McDo1lald~ Peter Fiske, 

Alec Marlin~ K arl Ha1·tmalln 'lane EVQns, Norma Smilh 
The Graces ................ ........ ................ M argaret M adisOfl Relatives ............... ....... .............. ........ ......... Vera Lavrova, 

70Qnna Denise~ Jash! Crandall~ E1'l~est M arini Sy/via Herklol, Henniorte H arvey 

Choreography by David Poltenghi 

ASSISTANT PRODUCER, PATRICIA FOY 

Swings designed by 70hn Clements 

PRODUCED BY CHRISTIAN SIMPSON 

3.15 • THE PROMISE OF 
BARTY O'BRIEN ' 

A documentary film 

4.5 .4.15 mSTOR1C HOUSES 
OF ENGLAND 

7 -Castle Ashb}'J Northamptonshire 
Castle Ashby, the home for cen
turies of Ithe Earls of Northamp
ton, is an Elizabethan house built 
on the site of a former Norman 
manor. The house, its treasures; 
and its history, are the subject of 
this f;'m 
(Previously tele-vis.ed on January 9) 

* * * 
5 .. 0 -5.35 Ch.ildren's Television 

• THE ADVENTURES 
OF REX AND RINTY' 

Further adventures in this serial 
film 

* * * 
8.0 NEWSREEL 

'8.15 First perfo._mance of 

.. THE BRIDAL DAY' 
(D~nis Dou'ling appr:ars by p!rmiuion (If 
the Governors 01 Sad/er's Wells) 
Dr. VaUohGil Williams wri.tes on page 8 

* 
AT 8.15 

8.55 PRESS CONFERENCE 
Personali ties who make the news 
face questions from the nu:Jl who 
write the news . ----.. 

Pr!;'sented by 
Grace "'yndham Goldie 

9.25 TOPPERS 
ABOUT TOWN 

10.25 npp. Weather F,orecast and 
NEWS (sound only) 

.-------------------------e 
~ Toppers .J1bout Town ~ 
\ SPECIAL CORONATION \ 
\ EDITION \ 

\ The TelevisiOl' Toppers \ 

\ 
invite}'lOu CQ come round (1h~ town . \ 
wilth uhem and visit London"" most 

\ famous rendezvous \ 

\ This week they rake you ag4in tt1 \ 

\ CIRO'S CLUB \ 

\ --- \ \ 7ea" Sablo" \ 

\ 
70hmlY Lockwood \ 
The Three Miljons 

\ Audrey 7eans \ 
\ Cro's Club OrC:hestc·a \ 

\ 
Dancerouti.nes directed \ 

by Jack B.1I~ng3 

\ PRODUCED BY \ 

\ R I C H A R D AFT 0 N AT 9.25 - J l!an Sablon \ 

.--------~--------------. I 

May 29. 1951 

CELEBRATE 
WITH 

TILLEY 
Celebrate in Coronation year with the 
newest , most modern Domestic Iron . . . the 
Tilley Paraffin Pressure Iron. The only 
iron which combines every modern 
feature with complete independence 
fr'bm all cords and flexes. 

• 

This Iron nn be used and laken whue'l1er if i • 
needed in the home, in e&ravans, boals, yacht. 
or, as it is completely draught -proof. out in your 
garden on a hot day I Simple finge r tip cdnlrol 
ensures hea! lIdiustment for (my fabric, and th. 
blllck heat'resisting hllndle is designed for either 
left or right-handed use. Extra large b.v.l.ed".d 
,ole plate. Economical too ... burns" hour. on 
only i pint of ordinary P.rllffin . 

Price 68/6 complete 
AP(tro'l1ed by 
Tile British 

Good HOluekeepi", 
I"slilul. 

Write to·day for illustrated leaflet and till, 
name of your nearest stockist to r-

THE TlLLEY LAMP CO. LTD. 
De.t. HTIRT, 15 SACKVILLE ST., LONOON. W.! 

-good thing 

l}e's got some 

Elastoplast 

In the house! 
, 

Cut neglected-cut infected} No! 
Not if you clean the wound at once) thm 
protect it with one DJ the neat Elasropkul 
dressin~s that dDctors US~. In red tinJ. 

, 
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6.30 ~.m. Rig Ben 
BRIGHT AND EARLY 

David Java and his Orchestra 
(BBC recording) 

6.55 General \Venth cr Forecast 
and forecast for farmers and shipping 

7.0 Greenwich Time Signal 

NEWS 

7.10 , Programme PanHle 

7.15 RECORD ROUNDABOUT 
A gramophone miscellany 

7.50 LU'T UP YOUR HEARTS! 
Anthology for Coronation Week 

7.55 General 'Vcathcr Forecast 
llfld forecast for farmers and shipping 

8.0 Gr eenwich l.'im.e Signal 

NEWS 

8.10 Programme Parade 

8.15 MORNING MUSIC 
Jack Coles 

and his Orchestre Moderne 
(BBC "ecord Ing) 

9.0 • BEDTIME WITH BRADEN • 
(Yesterday 's recorded broadcast) 

9.30 MARCEL GARDNER 
and his Serenade Orchestra 

with Tom Webster 
(xylophone and vibraphone) 

(BBC recording) 

10.15 THE DAILY SERVICE 
Holy. holy, holy, Lord God Almighty 

(BBC Hymn Book 169) 
New Every Mornin.g, page 61 
Canticle 7 (Broadcasrt Psalter) 
Uevelation 'i 
Hills of th.e North. rejoice (BBC 

Hymn Book 33) 

10.30 MUSIC 
WHILE YOU WORK 

Frank Baron and his Sextet 

11.0 Greenwich '.rime Signal 

Lionel Gamlin's 
RECORDS TO REMEMBER 

In Other Home Services 
N.lRELAND (261 m., 1.151 kcla) 

4.30-4.50 Ulstet' Band. 
4.60-5.0 Interlude (records) . 

SCOTTISH (371 m., 809 kc/a) 
3.45-4.0 Scottish Amateur Swimming 

Championships. 
4.SO-5.0 Saturday At bum. 

WELSH (341 m .• , 881 ke!.) 
3.45-4.0 Light music (records) . 
4.0-4.30 Cricket. Glamorgan v. Derby

shire. 

11.55 . THE FORCES SHOW' 
(Mol1da~" s r E'cordpd broadcast in the 
Light Programme) 

12-55 General WeMher Forecast 
and forecast Cor fal'mt' r::; and shipping 

1.0 Greeo",tch Time Sil'Da) 
NEWS 

1.10 HENRY HALL'S 
GUEST NIGHT 
(500th edition) 

with Gracie Fields 
(Tuesday's recordpd broadcast) 

1.50 CRICKET 
Lunchtime scoreboard 

1.55 Saturday Concert 
BBC 

SCOTTISH ORCHESTRA 
(Leader, J. Mouland Begbie) 

Conductor, lan Whyte 
Frederick Grinke (violin) 

Sy.rnlPhonry No. 4., in A (Tlhe 1twnan) 
MerJidel.ssohn 

VdoJrin Concel"lo in E minor 
M endel.ssohn 

OVE'lro(;une a,nd. Imc.idIf'JUl'8,1 Music: A 
MidER.IJUOlletr NliJglht ·s DJ'E'6rn 

Mendelssolltt 

3.15 RACING 
174th renewal of 

The Derby Stakes 
Commentary by Raymond Glen
denning, assisteo by Claude 
Harrison as race~reader, from 
the Grand Stand 
Before the start FJ'ank More O'FenaIl 
gives the latest ne'ws from the 
Paddock of th~ horses and jocke~rs 

From Epsom Racecourse 

3.45 BERNARD MONSHIN 
and his Rio Tango Band 

with Julian Bream (guitar) 

4.30 'THREE 
BARSETSHIRE PARTIES' 

Excerpts from the 
novels of Anthony Trollope 

read by Noel lliff 
(BBC recording) 

programmes from 5.0 overleaf 

IN THE HOME 

SERVICE 

The 
Derby 

Commentaries from 

.EPSOM RACECOURSE 

at 3.15 

9.0 a .m. Bj~ Ben 
NEWS 

9.10 CmLDREN'S CHOICE 
Introduced by Murjorie Anderson 

9.55 FIVE TO TEN 
A story, aJIymn, and a prayer 

10.0 Greenwich Time Signa.l 

RAY BAINES 
at th,e BBC theatre organ 

Selection: Songs from the London 
Theatre 

Lo\'e' s Roundabout..DucreuJi~ Purcell, 
and 8trauss 

Select ion: Musical Scenes of the 
Coronation 

Swallow Tail. .................... Ray Baines 
Marching Sh·ings ..... ... ,Marshall Ross 
Selection: Popular Song Hits oC Five 

Reigns 

10.30 MUSIC 
WHILE YOU WORK 

Frank Baron and his Sextet 

11.0 Greenwich Time Si,b"Ual 

TIME FOR MUSIC 
BBC Northern Orchestra 
(Leader, Reginald Stead) 
Conductor, John Hopkins 

Homage March .... .................... . .. Grieg 
Serenade for Strings ......... Dag Wiren 
Eight Russian Folk Songs ..... Lyadov· 
Fantasy Overlure: Romco and Juliet 

Tcha'ikovsky 

12.0 CRICKET 
Hampshire l ' . The A u stralians 

l\fiddlesex l r. Yorl(shire 
First day 

Commentary by John Arlott and 
Bernard Kerr from the County 
Ground, Southampton, and by 
Rex Alston from Lord's 

12.30 FELlX KING 
and his Orchestra 

with Barry Kent and Jean Campbell 
(Felix King and his Orchestra arc appear
ing al the Colony Resro.uralll, London) 

1.0 CRICKET 
Hampshire v. The Australians 

Middlesex v . Yorkshire 
FOurther commentary 

1.35 BOBBY MAXWELL 
and / his Swinging Harps 

on gramophone records 

47. 

THE 

Light 
PROGRAMME 

247 m. (1,214 ke/.) 

1.45 LISTEN 
ON SATURDAY 

A musical programme 
for children under five 

with An·n Drive-T, MarjoI"ie West-bury 
and Maurice Bevan Ito play and sing: 
you meet Ju.mplng J oan again, and 
hear a washing day song, the song 
oC Big BE'n, and the clocks of London 
Town. (BBC recording) 

2.0 BAND CALL 
BBC Variety Orchestra 

(Leader, George Deason) 
Conductor, Paul Fenoulhet 

with 
Olga Gwynne and Guy Loraine 

Introduced by John Websler 

2.45 CRICKET 
H a mpshire v. The Australians 

Middlesex v . Yorkshire 
Further commentary 

3.15 FRANK WEIR 
and his Orchestra 

wilh 
David Carey and Ronnie Black 

3.45 CRICKET 
Hampshire l r. T he Australians 

l\fiddlesex v . Yorkshire 
FOurther comme/ltary 

4.10 CHARLES SMART 
at the BBC theatre organ 

Trumpet Voluntary ... Jeremtah Clarke 
Fairy Fro) ie; March of St. George 

(Where the Rainbow Ends) 
Roger QuiZter 

Country Dance (Suite: As You Like 
It) ................ ... ........... RoOe'1' Quilter 

A Children's Suite ..... ....... John Ameli 
The Box oC Soldiers 
The Fairy Doll 

Selection: Celebration Medley (Part" 
1 and 2) 

4.30 

OTT. 8lan. Butcher and OUvet' 
(BBC recording) 

CRICKET 
Hampshire l ·. The Austral ians 

l\<Jid(Ucscx 1'. Yorl[shire 
Further commentary 

Programmes from 5.0 overleaf 

TODAY' S TELEVISION 
programmes on page 50 
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5.0 p.m. CHILDREN'S HOUR 

l\1'usic for Brass 

from the Commo'rnvea1th 

Harry Mortimer introduces re
cordings made by Commonwealth 
Brass Bands, including the Port
land Boys' Band. Australia 

The Marvellous Polish 
with the Real 

Lavender Fragrance 
THE finest lavender flowers in rhe world 
, grow in the South of Fcaoce. From 
these come the swee[~scen[ed oil of 
lavende r which gives Lavcnuo its un~ 
m atched delicOlcy of perfume. 
WR EN'S LA VENDO is [he polish of your 
dreams. Wonderfully easy to ap~ly. 
remarkably qukk to polish. its specia l 
Quality waxes give a "French Polished" 
fini..h and charnling f ragrance to you r 
home. 

WREN'S LAVENOO stands in G 

cla .... alon~ a .. a n )' t.rSl will prou.r. 

R"""YO"''';::N'SLAVEND:;~ 
MADE B¥ WREN'S OF SHOE POLISH FAME 

THE D'OYLY CARTE OPERA COMPANY PRESElNTS 

ACT I OF 

'The Gondoliers' 
OR 'TOE KING OF SARATARIA' 

by W. S. Gilbert and Arllmr Sullivan 
Th~ DU,ke of Plaza-TorO\ a Grandee 0/ Spain .................................. Pe.te.r P!"aH 
Lwz. Jus attend-ant ................... ............. .......... .................. .. ....... ... J£'ffrey SkHCh 
Don Alhambra Del Boler,!);, the Grand Inquis £toT ....................... . Fisher Morgan 

VENETIAN GONDOLIERS 
Mareo PalmiN·j ......... Le.onard Dsborn Frnncesco .......... .. ...... . Herbent Newby 
GlUseppe Palmieri.. ........ Alan Stple.r Giorgio ............................ Trewr Rills 
AnltorulO ................ .... .... Donald Adams Anonibale ............................. John Reed 

The Duchpss of Plaza-Toro ............... Ann Drummond-G-rarut 
Casilda, her aaughter .................................. TS;li.ana Preston 

CON7AVTNE 
G-ianettta ..................... Mul'1iel Harding Fiamerttta .................. Bee.trix Edwa,rds 
Tessa ............................. Joyce Wright Vl,t bQ.ria ....................... C~ln.wen Jones 

GluHa ............................ Lorna Pobjoy 
Chorus of Gond.cliers, Contadlin.e, Men.·at-Arms. Heralds 'and Pages 

Chorus-Master.' Will-lam Cox-Tfe 
The combined D'Oyly Carte and BBC West of England Light O.rcbestras 

Led. by S tanley Lishat . 
CONDUCTO .:R: ISAOORE aODFREY 

at 7.5 

5,15 • A V;lIage Celebrates' 
The story of how one village pre
pared for the Great Occasion 

6.30 IN TOWN TONIGHT 
Interesting people who are 

In Town Tonight 
by C. Gordon Glover 

with , 
P~ter Claughton, Vivienne Chattertoll 

Mabel Constanduros. BeHy Hardy 
Stephen Jack, Sheila Maloney 
Ronald Simpson, Brian Smi.th 

Interviewed by John Ellison 
Commentators are also at London 
Airport to interview lrute arrivals 
who have just touched down 

and 
C. Gordon Glover as the Narrator 
Production by Josephine Plununer 

(BBC record ing) 
, Just one lifitle village which was in 'the 
excitement, the fluster, and the happy 
loyalty of the \\,/Ihole country' 
At one stage it seemed as if nothing would 
be ready In time-but when the gn~ar d'ay 
d.a.wned, evcrybUdy kmw from rh: word 
• go' .chat it Wl83 going to be .. day of 

"days. 

The Weather 5.55 , 
Shlpping and g~nl?ral w-ea.ther fore
casts. followed by a detailed forecast 
for South-East En·gland 

6.0 
6.15 

Greenwich Time Sicaal 
NEWS 

Sport 

Edited and produced 
by Peter Duncan 

To be repeated on Monday at 4.30 

7.5 • THE GONDOLIERS' 
See above 

(BBC recording) 
(The D'Oyly Carte - Opera Company is 
appearing at the New Theatre, Oxford, 
and broadcasts by permission of Bridgttl 
D'Oy/y CurIe) 

WITH 

'8.25 J.mes MeKechnie 
and Howllrd Mnrion-Crawford ia 

• PIG' 
The sho~t story by Rudyard 
Kipling. dramatised for radio I)y 

James Forsyth 
Pine-coffin .... HoW'ard Marion-Crawford 
Naf[erton ................. James McKechnie 
Dolly Pinecomn ... Hester Paton Brown 
Chipppr .......................... Rolf Leff:>bvre 
First Sup€'l·inlf'ndE'nt ... Robert Webber 
Second Superintendent 

Michael O'Halloran 
Collis ....................... Michael Meacham' 
Chpeta .... , .................... Malcolm H'lyes 
Boy ......... , ..................... David Stevell.S 

Production by Cleland Finn 
(BBC recording) 

(.Wieltai!l Nlcaelram is in 'Danf?crous 
CUT'ves ~ al llle Garrick Theatre, London) 
To be 1'epeated on Thursday at 3.91» 

9.0 
9.15 

B;~ Ben Minute 
NEWS 

VARIETY 
PLAYHOUSE 

(BBC recording) 
(Vie O/ifJer is in t Three ChUTS J at flu 
LonJon Casi1loj Bill IYfaynard in < Picca
dilly Hayride J al IIIe Hippodrome. 80r
comb~; Danald Wolfir and Rosa/ind [dim 
are in a season of plays at Ihe King'.1 
Theacre. Hammersmith) 

10.15 ROBERT DONAT 
in a programme of poetry chosen 
by himself for Coronation Week 

PrO<l uc(>d by Mary Hope Alien 
(BBC recording) 

10.45 BEFORE THE ENDING 
OF THE DAY 

A form for Compline 

11.0 Greenwich l.'jme Signal 

News Summary 

11.3 app. Close Down 

In Other Home Services 
MIDLAND (276 m.; 1.088 kef.) 

6.15-6.25 News. SPOt'lt. 6.25-6.50 Sport 
in the Midlands. 6.30-7.5 Records. 

Vie Oliver 

NORTH (434 m., 692 kef.) 
5.0-5,55 Children's Hour. • Out of 
Sch.ool. ' 6.15-6.3'; News, sport. 6.35-
7.5 Coronation week celebr31tion-s, 

N. IRELAND (261 m.; 1,151 kef. ) 
5.0-5.55 Children's Hour. 'Irish Stew,' 
6.15-6.35 News, sport. 6.35-7.5 ~ 
North. 

SCOTTISH (371 m.; 809 kefs) 
6,15·6,50 .News tatk, spool. 6.50-7,$ 
Son.gs. 8.25-9. 0 Dance Music. 10.15-
10.'15 Music and poe,try for a royal 
week. 10.45-11.0 Family Prayers. 

WELSH (341 m.; 881 kefs) 
6.30';6.'15" News. 6.45-7.5 Cricket. 
Glamorgan 'IJ. Dpfb\-Shire. 8.25-9.' 
Corona.tion week celebra"Non..s. 

WEST (285 m.; 1,052 kef. 
and 206 m.; 1,457 ke/.) 

6.30-6.55 Spor,t in the West. 6.55-7.5 
Regimental marches (records). 

AS HOST AND MASTER OF CEREMONIES, WHO 
EACH WEEK !NVITF,3 STARS OF ALL BRANCH~S 

IN THE ENTERTAL.-"':~{ENT WORLD 

at 9.15 
This week his guests are.' 

Rolalld Dyson Bill MaYllard 
Wailer IJfidgley 

Rawicz and Lalldaller 
DOlwid Wolfit alld Rosalilld [dell 

Aline SlteUoII 

Richard Murdoch and Kennellt Horrle 
The Ceorge Mitc1lell Clwir 

Augm~nrf'd OBC ReVile Orchestra: Conductor, l:larry Rabinowib 

Musical ad viser 
Vie Otliver 

PRODUCED BY TOM 'RONALD 
AND TRAf'FORO WHlTELOCK 

Cooonuiity by 
Carey Edward.s 
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Light Programme 
1,500 m. (200 kc/s) 247 m. (1,214 kc/s) 

5.0 p.m. MY KIND OF JAZZ 
by Ralph Sha ron 

The tenth of a ser ies ot programmes 
in which men of mark in the world 
of jazz play tbei r fa\fOUrile recorded 
jazz music 

5.30 CRICKET 
Hampshire v. The Australians 

Middlesex ,~ . Yorkshi~e 
Further commentary 

6.0 LET 
THE BANDS PLAY 

Great Britain 
m a kes her contribution to the 
Coronation band programmes 

The State Trumpeters 
of the Household Cavalry: 

The Li le Guards and the 
R oyal Horse Guards (The Blues) 

The Massed Bands 
of the Brigade of Guards: 
Band of the G renad ier Guards 

Band ot the Coldstream Guards 
Band of the Scots Guards 
Band of the Irish Guards 

Band oC the Welsh Guards 
Corps of Drums of the 

3rd Bn. the Coldstream Guards 
Pipes a nd Drums of the 

2nd Bn. the Scots Gua rds 
Introduced by Ray W illiams 

Produced by Harry Mortimer 
(BBC record in g) 

6.30 CRICKET 
Hampshire ". Tbe Australians 

Middlesex v. Yorkshire 
Close of play scores 

6.35 MUSIC 
FOR THE BALLROOM 

J a ck White and his Band 
(lack White and his Band are appearin, 
a l the Asroria DlJnce Sa.lon. London) 

7.0 Greenwich Time Signal 

News and 
RADIO NEWSREEL 

7.25 Sport 
including cricket close of play scores 

7.30 ' THE ARCHERS' 
(Omnibus EdiUon) 

A story of country folk 
Written b y GE'offrey W ebb 

and Edward J. Mason 
Ed ited by Godfrey Base)ey 
Pro .... duced by Tony Shryane 

lBBC recording) 

8.15 GRACIE FIELDS 
on gramophone records 

8.30 CA V ALCADE 
OF LIGHT MUSIC 

See colu'mns 3 and 4 

1 0 0 Greenwich Time Signal 
• NEWS 

10.15 Stepping Out with the 
BBC SHOW BAND 

Direpted by Cyri! Stapleton 
w 1lh Tony Brpnt. Julie Dawn 
Bill McGuffle, H arold Smart 

and The Stargazers 

11.0 Jack Jackson's 
ROUND. UP JAMBOREE 

11.56 News Summary 

12.0 Big Ben: Close Down 

TODAY' S TELEVISION 
programmes overleaf 

Third Programme 
464 m. (647 kc/s) 

6.0 ORCHESTRAL CONCERT 
Anne Wood (contralto) 

BBC Symphony Orchestra 
(L ooder, Paul Beawd) 

Conductor, Sir Malcolm S a rgetllt 
Nurserv SuiJte ............................ Elgar 

Aubacic; The serious doll; Busy-ness; 
"The sad doll; The wagon passes; The: 
merry doll; Dreaming; Envoi 

Ode to the Que.en, for vQoice and 
orcheslra .......... ... ... Edmu'tld Rubbru 
Sound forth, celestial organs (Rich.ard 
Orashaw); Fair as unshaded hght 
(William Davenant); Yet once again-e, let 
us our ~asures move (Thomas 
Campion) 

(first performance) 
Suite for orcheSltNl ... Lennox Berkele'JI 

Inuada : Coranie:; Saraband ; Gavotte; 
Air; Hornpipe 

(first performan('e) 
The works by Edmund Rubbra and 
Lcnhox4' Berkel-cy were commissioned by 
the Third Programme for Coronation 
Week:. The first of the lhree poems chosen 
by Rubbra is taken from an ode • Upon 
1he K ing's Coronation 'j the second is 
• To the Queen: Entertained at Night by 
the Countess of Anglesey'; lhe las[ is 
from • A R elation of the: Late Royal 
EnteTtainmefllt given by the Right Honou r
able the Lord Knowle& at Cawsome H ouse 
~ar Reading 10 our most g racious QUC't."ne. 
Queene Anne, 1613.' Berkeley's Suite 
lhoul1/h it makes use of rhythms charac
leTl~(tC of old Elizabethan dances, is a 
W9rk thoroughly represent8:llve of its 
compo~r. H.R. 

194 m. (1,546kc/s) 

7.0 Yvonne Mitchell 
,.,!jtb Nicholas Hannen in 

'LONDON, 
June 28, 1838' 

A radio survey ot 
Queen Victori.a's CorollJ8Jtion Day 

by EJ;'\ic Ewe'llS 
with 

Dorothy Black, Pat ience Collier 
Tita Dane, Valentine Dya.ll 

Alexand pr Gauge, John Glen 
Betty H ardy. Esm6 P eray 

Robet t Rielly, Anl.hony Shaw 
and Geoffrey Wincott 

Narration by Hugh Burden 
Produclion by Christopher Sykes 
(Yesterday's reco!'de<j broadcast) 

(Yvonne Milchelf broadca.sts by permission 
0/ the Shakespeare A1elf/Ortal Theatre, 
Srral!ord-upon-Avo",- Alexander Gauge is 
in • The Seven Y~ar lleh J at che Aldw;ych 
Theatre. London) 

. 7.30 RAYDN nnd MOZART 
The Dutch String Quartet: 

Nap d e Klijn (viol-in) 
JQhan van H e.lden (violin) 

Paul Godwin (viola) 
care.! van Boomkam~ (eelio) 

Quarto< in E fla.!, Op. 33 No. 2 
Halldft 

QuaJ~et i n B ftat (K.589) .. ....... Mozart 
(BBC rE<ordDng) 

00000000000000000000000000000000000 J UN E OOO! e g 
e g 

o 6 g o g 
o g 
o g 

gEVENING FROM 5,0 P.M. g 
CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCQ 

___ MUSIC 
AND SOi'iG IN FESTIVE ~fOOD AT 

London Light Concert Orchestra 
(Leader

l 
Michael S'Pl1)a1.~o1)sky) 

Conducted by Michael Kre;n 

8 .3 0 __ e 

\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 

The 

Max loffa 
(1)ioloin) 

The 

Stanley Ri/ey 
(baritone) 

The Majestic Orchestra 
Con'ducted by Lou Whiteson , 
The Casino Orchestra 

Conducted by Regina ld Kilbey 

Twentieth·Cen tury Serenaders 
Conducted by Moll'ia Ltter 

Regillald Kilbey ... lack Byfield 
(cello) (pia"o) 

Billy Mayerl Rhythm Ensemble 
BBC Men's Chorus 

Conductor, L esJie WoO<lgate 

Ernest Lush Ceroid Crossman 
(pkltlO) • (accordeon) 

in student 80llgS and sea shanties 
PROGRAMME INTRODUCED BY rDILIP SLESSOR 

\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 

PRODUCED BY EDWARD NASS AT 8.30 \ 

During tI,e interval lVyrlford \'ollg/IO" Thomas ond \ 
Brian ) ol1nslon taJk to some 01 tile perso,.aljtj~s 

\ app,!aring in file progromme \ .------------------------. 
8.15 HOMMAGE 

A L'ANGLETERRE 
Talk by 

Paul Claudel 
The prograrnm.e ends w ith a readti ng 
from his play • Le Sonlier de Satin' 

(Wednesday's recorded broadcast) 

foll owed by an interlude art 8.30 

8.35 Music from the opern 

'KING ARTHUR' 

by 
Henry Purcell 

Donis Garnbell (soprano) 
EJiidb ;MoNab (ropran<» 

Ed Hh Oslelr (soprano) 
Lorri Lail (comraNo) 
Rene Soames (tenor) 

Thomas H emsley (barHon.e) -
Geooge J ames (balSS) 

Norman Walker (ba.se) 
Continuo: 

George Malcolrn (haJ'ps.ichord) 
and John Shine,bourne (c-eJ!lo ) 

Lond on Chamber Singe-rs 
London Cham ber Orch{'stra 

(Leader, Andrew Coopec) 
CONDUCTOR, ANTB'ONY BERNARD 

Acts 1 and 2 

9.25 THE TRUMPETS 
HAVE SOUNDED 

A speetator's impressions or 
June 2, by Christopher SalmOlll 

To be r:epeated on JU-)}e 8 

9.45 Music from the opera 
'KING ARTHUR' 

ANs 3. 4, and 5 
(George 7ames IJroadcasu by permiuiort 
0/ the Governors 0/ Sadler'j Wells,
Tho'mas Hemsley, by permiS'SiotJ 0/ Ih. 
0/) nJeboLmlc Opera) 

10.40 CORONATION YEAR 
1937: by Phili P Toynbee 

(Ye.s:tetl'day's r ecorded broadcast! 

11.10 CHORAL CONCERT 
Choir of Saiis bury Ca thedral 

Conductor, Douglas Guest 
Rona ld Tickner (organ) 

Ven.i sanrte Spi.r,itus ... Jolm DUl1stable 
o MaJ'lia et El·tz:a:be.th.Gilbe1·t Banuter 
o Lord make thy ~<E!rvan! EUza,bftth 

our Queen to rejoice in thv slrength 
lV itliam Byrd, 

lRe.cordE'd In Salisbury Cathedral) 
~ 

11.40 PABLO CASALS 
sends a greeting in music and 
words to his fniends in Britai n 

InHoduceQ by Lion.e.l Sa,llt'"r 
(Sunday's recorded broadcast) 

11.55 Close DOWD 
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Television Programmes 

r·~~·~·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.~ · --- . • • 
• • • • 
• • • • • • • • • 
i CO M MONWEALTH , 
i . CAVALCADE I • • 
• • ! A programme specially devised for Cor ondtion tDeek f. a will. leading artisls from the • 
! British Commont(lealtl. 01 Nation. -' • 

• • 
• inclu.ding • • • i l oan Hammond ,.. Ram Gopat ,.. Bernard Braden ! 
i 10y,Nichols ,.. Dick Ben/ley ,.. Inia Te Wiala i 

' i il'lich ael Miles ,.. Shirley A bicair ,.. ,Albert Whelan ,.. Eve Boswell i 
i i i McDonald Bailey ,.. The Trinidad S teel Band Trio i 
i The Alike McKellzie Quintet with George Browne , 

i Tony 10l&nsol1 and Shari ,.. Chester Harriott and Vic Evans , i I . 
• Babu Rao ,.. The Stan Bernard Trio ,.. The Ya le Brothers i • • i and marlY ollter Commonwealth artists from the world . 01 music, , 

i ~' ORCHESTRA UN:a;,:t. ::;:,a~~::::'l::d ::r'ERIC ROBINS ON A' i 
i SETTINGS BY FREDERICK KNAPMAN, PRODUCED B Y W. LYON-SHAW .. 

! .. Ill ' FROM THE SCALA THEATRE, LONDON, AT '9 .30 ~.. i • • • i.._._._._._._._._._._._. __ ._._._._._._._._._._._._._.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.~ 

3.15-4.25 'ROAD SHOW ' 
An American comedy film 
s tarring Adolphe Menjou 

'* * * 1.0 Children' s Television 

, WHIRLIGIG' 
Devised and produced 
by Michael Westmore 

with Humphrey Lestocq 
and Mr. Turnip 

Manipulation by Joy Laurey 
Voice by Peter Ha}Vkins 

Script by Peter Ling 
BoX' of T r icks 

with Geoffrey Robinson 
Drawings by Tony Hart 

(Oontinued in next column) 

Room for Music 
with Steve Race 

6 Secrets of the Centuries ' 
by. Larry Forrester 

4-' The Cannon in the Clouds' 
with Alan Ju<:\d 

• "ank Rides Again • 
with Francis Coudrill 

who writes the story 
speaks th~ voices 

draws and animates the picturM 
At the drums, Geoft Lofts 

* * * 6.0 THE 
WEEK'S NEWSREELS 
Monday's edition, 6.0 app. 

Tuesday's edition, 6.30,app. 
(Special Coronation eilition) 

Wednesday's ed,tion, 7.30 app. 
Thursday's edition, 8..0 app. 
Friday's edition, 8.14 app. 

8.30 KING WILLOW 
Outside broadcast cameras visit a 
Nottingham factory to show 
craftsmen making cricket bats by 
methods t hat have hardly 
changed In seventy years 
Godfrey Baseley tells the story ' 
from willow tree to finished bat, 
and Peter Cranmer asks a famous 
cricketer what the expert looks 
tor 

Produced by John Vernon 

9.0 Betty P aul in 

, STAND BY TO SHOOT ' 
A seIlLaI play In six episodes 

by~Di>nald Wllson, 
Produced by Dennis Vance 

1-' Falllng Star' 
Alr ...........• .. .......•......... Js.ck Ne<wmark 
Dalsy ........... . ........ . . .... Hilda. Fenemore 
Yvonne Jouvert ................. :lJ~tty , Paul 
SlIirling Qarr ........... Kenneth MaeLeod 
Captalin ............. ......... Doncvan Winter 
Jarrfieson White (' 5 ') 

Cyrll Cham berla.ln 
Joe .................. ............... _Cart Bernard 
Shirley Taylor ............. GHLian Maude 
Bob, ..... , ........ ...... .. ... Jimmy Thompson 
Beckl .... , ........... ....... " .. Meinllar.t Maur 
Pete Marshall .. : ........... ,.BasH Appleby 
Norlnan ........ " ..................... E.im Grant 
Rllltb Andrews .................. Anne Cullen 
Gooff .. " ............... .. " ........... Pelter ' Arne 
Sue ........................ .... Miche-le &~ent 
Bent Hanson ..................... VlotiQr Pla-tt 
Alec ............................ Henry Mannan.g 
John Rackham ............ Kenneth Hyde 
Clive DunlStan ................. lan "FlenUng 
David Cresswe ll.. .............. Arnold Bell 
• Tug' Wilson ............... Jack Howarth 
Le.n. .............. : . . ............ Ph.llip Le.D.!Ilard 

and 
Bill Horsley. BJcharo Argent 

Sheldon Allan, Chrieitopher Gilmour 
Carl Lacf'Y, John Ma.cRae 

Arthur Ma...c:-on, Geoffrey Barrle 
Settings by Stephen Taylor 

The seem is a film Sltudio where the 
work on hand is called The Patriot star
ring Yvonne ]ouver-r, a cha.rming and 
highly professional ac~res.s, and Stir-l,ing 
Carr, less charming and less professional. 
Cur is in fact a rather cons;derable cad 
and a trial to Jamieson White. the director. 
Clivr Dunsotan, once a star him!telI, Ruth 
Andrews, the continuity gir-l, and Pete 
Marshal!, the assistant director. Amid 
tlie chaos-organised, perhaps, blllt be
wildering nevertheless-on the .elt, any
thing can happen, and .omethine sensoa
bonal does. 

9.30 COMMONWEALTH 
CAVALCADE 

A programm: specially devised 
for Coronation week, with leadlng 
artists from the Brit!ish Common
wealth of Nations 
(Inia T . Willta appean by peNrIission 01 
rh. Ad-fninirtralor. RoyGl Opera Houn 
Covenl GardmJ Lld.) 

11.0 app. Weather Forecast and 
NEWS (sound only) 

The most PORTABLE lYPEWRITER in the world I 
OYer SOO,OOO machines of t his design have been sold 

Wonderfully compact and streamlined in design le.n·' Television 'oo! - yet it has a standard keyboard and many of 
the usual office·machine features. It ta.kes paper 
up to 91" wide and has a writing line of 92 ch:u-- • 
acteo. rt gives neat top copies in a clean cut 
attractive type face and will produce up to six 
clear carbon copie5. Tt is excePtionally Quiet in 
oper;lIion. Pn:cisio,n·built by British Crafum!n 
and backed by over 4.5 YCilrs' manufacturing 
eJCperience. In its neat all·steel carryiflg ease. the 
EMPIRE Aristocrat will ac(u3.lJy slip into a brief 
case, dnessing case or shallow desk drawer. 

Complete in 
carrying case. 

12 months ' guarantee. 

EMPIRE 
Jll'istocl'at 

* Weighs o nly 8! Ibs. * C hoice of Pica or El it e type * Subscript ion- terms available 

* Post this coupon to the Manufacturers 

IIJUTISH TYr E WR . TEIlS LTD •• WEST .IlOHWICH 

Please send me free }iU:rature and address of nearest stocJc/IC. 
Name __ ._ ... __ .. ,,...-_ _ _________ _ _ _ 

) 8LOCK lETTERS) __________ ---1 Mdress _______ _ _ _ ______ _ 

• RENTAL REDUCES 
every six months 

• FREE TUBES " VALVES 

• FREE REPLACEMI:NTS 

• FREE SERVICE, etc. 

Radio Rentals unique plan 
for those who wish ta own 

or'buy 
• 2 Years' Free Service 
• Free Valves " Tubes 

:----- CO IJ PO N .. ~REE 20-page BOOK ( lI d . "amp---un,"'ledJ"": 

1 RADIO RENTALS LTD ' ~~~~:h:::.:.~::.:~~~ i 
: 97 WESTBOURNE GROVE, LONDON, W.2 i , . 
: Pleose send FREE Book - Rddio from 211 per week - Television from 40/- per month" : 
• Gnd full deCGiI~ of RENTING or BUYING. -wlr.h FrftJ Sf!f'Vfce. I 

: N a m e ........................................... .... _ ...................... _ .... _ ...... ...... ..................................... __ .......... _ ... _ ..... ; 
: Address I~ : 

, 



·ay 29. 1951 • lADIO TIME!! 

Breakfast on this ON LV - you're flagging by noon! 

Breakfast on THIS - you've a good start every daJ 
You've twice the energy on twice the Calories 

A'OB THAT brings you in contact with the public, 
demands radiant energy of{ day long. You can't afford 

to feel .. off colour" half-way through the morning, and 
JOOd health and stamina are vital to the man or woman 
who has to cam a living. 

Don't take chances 
People wbo start the day's wor1c with nothing more sus
taining than a cup of tea and a slice of bread-and-hutter 
or marg, are taking foolish chances with their health. 
Modem living and working conditions demand a weU
nourished constitution - remember, YQu've not eaten all 
night long - you need a good meal to break your fast 
in the morning, something satisfymg to start the day weU. 

Lots of os ,find it hard to get up - just five more 

minutes in b<:d, we say, and then we find there's no time 
for a proper breakfast. But if you want to keep fit and 
attractive and full of energy, follow youT doctor's advice. 
Always eat breakfast before starting the day's work. 

This doesn't mean you have to mess about with 
cooking or with washing up dirty pots and pans. A 
bowlfuJ of deliciQus KeUogg's Corn flakes with milk 
and sugar more thaI[ doubles the Calorie value of the 
tea-and-a-slice breakfast; it's so quick and simple to 
serve, too, because Kellogg's is ready-to-eat, straight 
from the pack. 

To make a change, eat KeUogg's Corn Flakes with 
fresh or dried fruit. H you eat a good breakfast regularly, 
you'll feel bright even on Monday mornings, and you'U 
be healthier, more energetic and more attractive. 

. CALORIES· 
; ';.' 

Calories are beat units that measure 
the euergr-value of the food we eat. 
Health experts say we need be
tween 2,500 and 3,500 Calories 
""ery day. , <' 

.tit.lelfS 
25 Caloriu 148 Calo,ju 340 CQlori~$ 

Tea alone gives practically Done. 
A cup of tea with millc and sugar 
and a slice of bread·and-butter 
give only 148 Calories. 

Add a bowl of Kellogg's with 
milk and sugar and you get alto
gether 340 Calorics-more thau 
twice as mpch ! 

No wonder they eaU KeUogg's 
"Calorific" 1 

11 

Get cracking on -"1'P -ITS CAWRIACi 
.. --------------1 
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